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LA CLE 
IN H 
UPRE COURT 
T TEO DAHO 
T T ID H 
Plain ItO' / R p ndenl 
JERRY ALLA HILL 
Defi nda11l / Appellanl 
ppealedfrom th Di trict Ollrl of the Fi t Judicial Di triet 
of the tate of Ida/,o in and fo he ounty of Kootenai. 
La ren e G. Wa den 
Att me neral 
P .. Bo 83720 
B i e. ID 720- 10 
All me 
5 
AI/orne for App lIant 
Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
~1'et-Juq 4. H; I J . 
. Defendant. 
The above named defendant having -
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CRF 0 g- ~ 7bJIo3 
ORDER FOR EVALUATION(S) 
AND SETTING SENTENCING 
In Custody [ ] Yes - Transport for PSI/Eval authorized 
~NO 
] been found guilty by jury trial 
IT IS ORDERED that not later than the next business day after the date of this order you must physically 
report to Probation & Parole, 202 Anton, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho (208/769-1444) and comply with conditions of 
the presentence investigation. The presentence report is due seven (7) days prior to the sentencing hearing. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that your continued release is conditioned upon your making and keeping all 
appointments with Probation & Parole, complying with all conditions of the presentence investigator, and 
obtaining any or all of the following evaluations. You must obtain any evaluation checked below. 
Substance Abuse Evaluation ......... [ J} Pursuant to I.C. 19-2524, to be paid for by 
___ Mental Health Evaluation ............... [J the Dept. of Health & Welfare subject to 
___ Psychosexual Evaluation reimbursement by the defendant. 
Domestic Violence Evaluation ~, , 
YOU ARE ORDERED to appear for sentencing on ~ 1 \4: d::D . 20)0 at 2 ~ 3Df'. m. 
DATED this L311-- day of ~ , ~b~. 
--:r \ 
CERTI ICATE OF DE VE 
I hereby certify that on the /'2 day of. , 0 I() copies of the foregoing Order 
were delivered inuurt, m~iled-postag~ prepaid, sent bY-fJ-Csimile or interoffice mail to: 
Defense Attorney: ~ G: If}) h n fA I S rl"1h Court l Interoffice [Faxed ____ _ 
Defendant vr;; Court [Interoffice Mailed - address above I 
./ I· 
l/Faxed (208) 769-1481 5 Jl'+ IOCf!--
'_ Faxed (208) 446-1833 
Probation & Parole: In Court [ Interoffice 
Prosecuting Attorney: V f..v11~rf.JJ L-rr;Court ,- Interoffice I.. 
Health and Welfare [, Mailed Interoffice [. Faxed (208) 769-1430 
Other: [1 In Court [l Interoffice [j Faxed ____ _ 
THE DISTRICT CaUR J 
/ 250 
ORDER FOR EVALUATION(S) AND SETTING SENTENCING DC 010 RAV 7-0!=l 
BARR v McHUGH 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Government WaylBox 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
! -~} 3: Lt i 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
Facsimile: (20&) 446-1833 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY 
ARTHUR VERHAREN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JERRY A. IDLL, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CR-F08-26363 
MOTION FOR RESTITUTION 
---------------------------) 
COMES NOW, ARTffiJR VERHAREN, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai 
County, Idaho, and hereby moves the Court to award restitution to the following two individuals 
in the following amounts: 
Brad Jordan 
2994 E Nettleton Gulch Road 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
Patrick Hall 
22855 E Country Vista Drive #453 
Liberty Lake, Washington 99019 
$177,031.19 
$177,031.19 
The state requests that said amount(s) to be paid to the Kootenai County Clerk, 324 West 
MOTION FOR RESTITUTION: Page 1 
251-
Garden, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 in the form of cash, certified check or money order: 
In support of said Motion, the state requests that the Court take judicial notice of what 
was marked and admitted at trial in this matter as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12., an itemized list 
summarizing the specific amount of money taken by the Defendant. 
DATED this -} day ofJune, 2010. 
Jkif?~)~ 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the -=L- day of June, 2010, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was hand delivered to: 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE ~ '\----, } ~ 
FAXED ~( leJv1\. 
MOTION FOR RESTITUTION: Page 2 
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IDENTlFlCATlONIEVIDENCE 
..: CASE NO. 
GMAC Realty Northwest DATE: 
Schedule of Shareholder,Loans - Jerry HII1 
12r.l112006 
BANK 01liER 
DATE NUMBER DESCRIPTION ACCOUNT ACCOUNT AMOUNT BALANCE 
12131/2002 Opening Balance 
0110112003 30098 loan WTB-Genl Ckg Ace! 11991: Shareholder Loans 1.500.00 1.500.00 
0210312003 30172 Loan WTB-Genl Ckg Ace! 11991: Shareholder Loans 300.00 1.800.00 
0311212003 30467 shareholder Joan WTB-Genl Ckg Ace! 11991: Shareholder Loans 1.000.00 2.800.00 
04111/2003 1046 repay portion of $37.500 IIB-Ckg 38447 Jerry,(His share of investment) 2.100.00 4.900.00 
0411212003 1096 Hills personal groceries IIB-Ckg 38447 Jerry (His share of investment) 664.85 5.564.85 
04130/2003 31252 cleared 512103 IlB-Ckg 38447 Disbursements 1.200.00 6.764.85 
0510512003 31298 cleared 5/6/03 IIB-Ckg 311447 Disbursements 2.500.00 9.264.85 
0511212003 31350 CLEARED 5113103 IIB-ekg 38447 Disbursements 2.500.00 11.764.85 
0911912003 32702 Mise. Vendor.; Jerry Hili Advance IlB-Ckg 311447 Disbursements 1.500.00 13.264.85 
0912512003 32727 Mise. Vendor.; Jerry Hill Advance JlB-ekg 38447 Disbursements 1.000.00 14.264.85 
1110312003 33165 llB-ekg 38447 Disburse-Hill 3.000.00 17.264.85 
1210212003 33445 IIB-Ckg 38447 Disburse-Hm 3.000.00 20.264.85 
12/1812003 33537 Jerry Hill lIB-Ckg38447 Disbursements 2.500.00 22.764.85 
1213112003 Per Magnuson McHugh something to do with Investment in NW PartnetS 19.000.00 41.764.85 
Total 2003 .Jerry Hill Shareholder activity 40.264.85 
12/2312004 Deposit Christmas Auction IIB-Ckg 38447 Hm. Jerry (1.500.00) 40.264.85 
0110212004 33660 Misc Vendors JlB-Ckg 38447 HDl.Jerry 1.000.00 41.264.85 
02/2612004 34137 Advance IIB-ekg 38447 Hill. Jerry 2.500.00 43.764.85 
0311212004 34264 Misc Vendors IIB-Ckg 38447 HDl.Jerry 630.00 44.394.85 
0412312004 34709 Lewes 1IB-Ck9 38447 HHl.Jerry 630.00 45.024.85 
0512612004 34910 ADVANCE J1B-Ckg 38447 HHl.Jerry 1.200.00 46.224.85 
0911012004 35822 hdepot IIB-Ckg 38447 HiII,Jerry 400.00 46.624.85 
1213012004 37202 Disbursement IIB-Ckg 38447 Disbwse-HiJI 4.000.00 50.624.85 
1213112004 Eagle Point Personal Credit Card Chal'!les 210.93 50.835.78 
Total 2004 Jerry Hill Shareholder activity 9,070..93 
0110112005 Reclassify 12131104 Check #37Z02 (4.000.00) 46.835.78 
01113/2005 37328 IIB-Ckg 38447 HHl.Jerry 1.200.00 48.035.78 
01/1412005 7424 Payment for American Express IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 3.119.67 51.155.45 
0111412005 Oeposit Pmt for American Express IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (1.619.67) 49.535.78 
0112512005 7425 Deposit IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (27.000.00) 22.535.78 
02/2B/2005 'Credit card Personal American E.lqlress IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 630.80 23.166.5B 
03/0212005 36633 Lowes PFS Office IIB-ekg 38447 Hill. Jerry 630.00 23.795.58 
. 03I04I2005 777EP PURCHASE OF 119 W C!..AYTON AVE 119WC!..AYTON Hill. Jerry (33.572.85) (9.776.27) 
J3I0712005 7432 Deposit Shareholder Receivable IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (6.000.00) (15.776.27) 
0311012005 37848 Linda Browning Interest for Jerry lIB-ekg 38447 HRl.Jerry 437.50 (15.338.77) 
0311112005 37836 JlB-Ckg 38447 HUl.Jerry 7.000.00 (8.338.77) 
0311412005 7218 Deposit Hill. J IJB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (26.000.00) (34.33B.77) 
0311712005 37867 IIB-Ckg 38447 trill. Jerry 26.000.00 (8.338.77) 
03f.2112005 37910 IIB-ekg 38447 Hm.Jerry 1.800.00 (6.538.77) 
03f.2112005 7219 DeposilHHI. J JlB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (32.500.00) (39.03B.77) 
0312212005 37935 IIB-ekg 38447 HiU.Jerry 32.500.00 (6.538.77) 
03f.2412005 37930 IIB-Ckg 38447 HUI.Jerry 700.00 (5.838.77) 
0312612005 37983 IIB-ekg 38447, Hili. Jerry 1.000.00 (4.83B.77) 
0312912005 38009 JlB-Ckg 38447 HHl.Jerry 26.000.00 21.161.23 
031:3112005 7540 Deposit HiIJ. J IIB-Ckg 38447 Hm.Jerry (40.000.00) (1B.838.77) 
031:3112005 Eagle Point Personal Credit Card Chal'!les 95.96 (18.742.81) 
0410412005 38047 IIB-ekg 38447 HHI.Jerry 17.561.00 (1.181.81) 
0410412005 38048 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 220439.00 21.257.19 
0411412005 38138 IIB-ekg 38447 Hili. Jerry 1.100.00 22.357.19 
04/1912005 38172 Parker Toyota Jerrys Car lJB.Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 22.336.79 44.693.98 
04/1SJ2005 7428 Deposit HiIl.J IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (22.336,79) 22.357.19 
0412212005 38211 Steel Structures Clayton Prop. Deposit IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 3.500.00 25.857.19 
0412212005 38212 Advance IIB-ekg 38447 Hill,Jerry 24.500.00 50.357.19 
0412212005 7561 Deeosi! Hill • .I IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (28.000.00) 22.357.19 
0412512005 38240 Commission IIB-ekg 38447 HiII.Jeny 17,400.00 39.757.19 
0412512005 7563 Deposit Hill. J IIB-ekg 38447 Hill. Jerry (17.400.00) 22.357.19 
0412612005 American Express Outbak Payables Heaoll1g Only Hili. Jerry 157.31 22.514.50 
0412812005 38265 Advance IIB-ekg 38447 Hill. Jeny 19.000.00 41.514.50 
0412812005 nock Deposit 5-0320 EberleJHili Commission llB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (50.000.00) (80485.50) 
04129/2005 38284 Advance on Deerridge llB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 19.000.00 10.514.50 
0413012005 Advanta Advanta Hill. Jerry 85z.5.2 11.367.02 
05110/2005 38427 Countrywide Home Loan IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 1.158.44 12.525.46 
0512512005 38590 trade IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 500.00 13.025.46 
0512512005 Deposit HiII.J IIB-ekg 38447 Hill. Jerry (450.00) 12.575.46 
06102/2005 38707 IIB-ekg 38447 Hill. Jerry 2.814.59 15.390.05 
06102/2,005 38708 Closing Costs 4229 E. Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 7.729.61 23.119.66 
06127/2005 38976 Per Jerry this should be 4229 E. Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill, Jerry 1.000.00 24.119.66 
0612912005 38936 Chari'es or Connie Eberle IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 2.500.00 26.619.66 
'6130/2005 5394 Deposit Payback of EM-4229 Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (1.000.00) 25.619.66 
3130/2005 39019 lIB-Ck9 38447 Hill. Jerry 2.814.59 28.434.25 
07/141.2005 38865 Linda Brownin9 - Mise Supplies IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 100.00 28.534.25 253 0711812005 39157 Local Moving Storage JlB-Ckg 38447 Hili. Jerry 675.00 29.209.25 07121/2005 39269 JlB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 2.814.59 32.023.84 
0810512005 7649 Depostt IIB-Ckg 38447 HHI.Jerry (22.000.00) 10.023.64 
0810512005 7648 Deposit IIB-Ckg 38447 Hm • .Jeny (15.000.001 (,d Q7':; 11=:\ 
OB/08l2005 39440 IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 9.000.00 4.023.84 
OBI09/2005 39477 IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 16.000.00 20.023.84 
0811012005 39454 IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 12.000.00 32.023.84 
08112,'2005 39422 l.inda Browning Hm.Jerry 2.000.00 34.023.84 
0811512005 7656 Deposit Hill. J IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (15,000.00) 19.023.84 
08/1612005 7657 Deposit HlILJ IIl:>Ckg 38447 HiIl,Jerry (9.200.00) 9.823.84 
0811712005 39552 American Express IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 9.711.85 19.535.69 
0811712005 39556 IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill.Jeny 9.200.00 28.735.69 
0811812005 7658 Deposit HiII.J IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny (20.000.00) 8.735.69 
08118/2005 39547 2nd Payment lll:>Ckg 38447 HDl,Jerry 7.050.00 15.785.69 
0811812005 3954B 1st Payment IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 7.950.00 23.735.69 
0811912005 7659 Deposit Hill. J lll:>Ckg 38447 Hill,Jeny (2.000.00) 21.735.69 
0812212005 7502 Deposit HiII,J IIl:>Ckg 38447 HiII.Jeny (30.000.00) (8.264.31) 
0812212005 39568 IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hut. Jerry 13.689.25 5,424.94 
0812212005 395S9 IIl:>Ckg 38447 HilI,Jeny 6.810.75 12.235.69 
0812312005 39554 IIl:>Ckg 38447 HiIl.Jeny 2.814.59 15.050.28 
0812312005 39589 IIB-ekg 38447 HiII.Jeny 17,350.00 32.400.28 
0812312005 39SS0 IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hili. Jerry 12,550.00 45.050.28 
0812412005 39580 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny 2.000.00 47.050.28 
0812412005 396:20 tor Wncolnway equipment IIl:>Ckg 38447 HiII.Jeny 3.500.00 50.550.28 
0812612005 39635 Past commissions Gue IIB-ekg 38447 HiIl,Jeny 55.361.51 115.911.79 
08131/2005 39629 liB - Maverick Property IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill, Jeny 57.808.12 173.719.91 
1011612005 40123 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny Maverick Loan 2,212.93 175.932.84 
1011612005 40123 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HIU. Jeny Mullan Loan 2.435.00 178.367.84 
1111412005 40396 MORTGAGES IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny Maverick Loan 2,212...93 180.580.77 
1111412005 40396 MORTGAGES IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry Mullan Loan 1.830.00 182.410.77 
1210112005 Mise Charges - Coded to Expense in 05. but sfUl in NR at 12131106 Coded to NR Z.,Jerry Hill 1.000.00 183.410.77 
121.2B12005 Wife's Purchase on Credit Card Coded 10 Expense in 05. but still in NR at 12131106 Coded to NR Z.,Jerry Hill 1 BO.58 183.591.35 
1211212005 40532 MORTGAGES IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny MaveriCk Loan 2,212.93 1B5.804.28 
1211212005 40532 MORTGAGES IJl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry Mullan Loan 2.435.42 1B8.239.70 
t2f.l0l2005 Best Buy & Wood Furniture - Coded to Expense In 05 but sfUl in NR at 12131106 Coded to NR Z.,Jeny Hill 3,787.60 192,027.30 
1213112005 1161EP Taxes Filed Per CPA Suspense Funds Hill. Jerry 9,720.25 201.747.55 
1213112005 1163 EP Journal Entry Per CPA 12th Ave Post Falls Hill. Jerry (1.00o.o0) 200.747.55 
1213112005 1164EP To a=-ue interest per CPA at 3.11 % Interest Income HUt. Jerry 2.798.53 203.646.08 
TOlal2005 Jeny Hill Shareholder activity 152,710.30 
0110112006 Jcny's sb2rt: of iut= owed to Linda fur '05 MaveriCk Expenses 2.939.09 206,485.17 
0110112006 05 Water Bill Mavericl: Maverick Expenses 1.2.59 206.497.85 
0110112006 05 Ci....,;"g aDd Ed Yaamo i= Maverick Expenses 711.26 207.209.12 
0110112006 Hodges Home far Maverick paiDt Maverick Expenses 1.100.00 208.309.12 
0110112006 Plumbing far Msvericl:: paid in 05 MaveriCk Expenses 1.000.00 209.309.12 
0110112006 Carpet One paid in OS fer Msvericl:: Maverick Expenses 307.44 209.616.56 
0110112006 Dishw.uherfmsWIaliDlliflooring Maverick Maverick Expenses 4.581.97 214.19B.53 
0110112006 39214 Closing Casu Mavericl: Real Estate Investments 15.300.00 229.498.53 
01/0112006 El=rical fur Ma1Icricl: Maverick Expenses 200.00 229.698.53 
0111312006 Delay Closing Funds deposited in GMAC account (218.500.00) 11.196.53 
01/2912006 Personal Charges to Credit Card Coded to NR Z-Jerry HRI 207.70 11.406.23 
0113012006 Cleaning Maverick MaveriCk Expenses 82.50 11.488.73 
0210112006 Unknown Coded to NR Z.,Jerry Hili 1.792.31 13.281.04 
0210712006 7713 Repayment IIl:>Ckg 38447 Owner's Capllal Investment (5.000.00) 8.281.04 
021131:2006 40992 Mortgage Payback IIl:>Ckg 38447 Draws Jeny Hill 5.000.00 13.281.04 
021131:2006 40992 Mortgage Payback IJl:>Ckg 38447 , HiU. Jeny Maverick Loan 2,213.00 15.494.04 
021131:2006 40992 Mortgage Payback IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny Mullan Loan 1.830.00 17.324.04 
0211412006 40993 Pymt to Allegro Escrow for Delay Loan on Mullan IIl:>Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.292.35 22.616.39 
0212112006 41030 IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 1.000.00 23.616.39 
0212712006 41086 COMMISSION ADVANCE IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hili. Jerry 500.00 24,116.39 
0212812006 MaveriCk Legal and Affidavit Fee MaveriCk Expenses 118.32 24.234.71 
0310712006 Disputing Expense Coded to NR Z.,Jeny Hill 491.08 24.725.79 
0310712006 Select Comfort Coded to NRZ.,Jeny Hill 4.514.98 29.240.77 
0310912006 7715 Loan to Company IIl:>Ckg 38447 Owner's Capital Investment (12.000.00) 17.240.77 
031131:2006 41268 Pymt to Allegro Escrow for Delay Loan on Mullan IIl:>Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.066.67 22.307.44 
03/1312006 41217 LOAN'REPAYMENT IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 12.000.00 34.307.44 
0311512006 41241 MORTGAGES IIl:>Ckg 38447 Draws Jeny Hill 4.752.07 39.059.51 
0311512006 41241 MORTGAGES IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hm. Jerry Maverick Loan 2,212.93 41.272.44 
0311512006 41241 MORTGAGES IIB-Ck9 38447 Hill, Jerry Mullan Loan 2.435.00 43.707.44 
03/1712006 Spokane Chiels Coded to NR Z.,Jeny Hill SOO.OO 044.207.44 
0311512006 41273 ADVANCE lIB-Ckg38447 Hill. Jerry 20.000.00 64.207.44 
0312712006 Mountain Comfort Coded to-AIR Z.,Jerry Hill 3.030.30 67.237.74 
0410512006 41395 Pymt to Allegro Escrow for ~elay Loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.573.34 72.811.08 
0412012006 41468 MORTGAGES IIl:>Ckg38447 Draws Jeny Hill 4.752.07 77.563.15 
0412012006 41468 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny Maverick Loan 2.212.93 TIl.776.08 
0412012006 41468 MORTGAGES IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny Mullan Loan 2.435.00 82,211.08 
0510512006 41626 Pymt 10 Allegro Escrow for Delay Loan on Mullan IIl:>Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.066.67 87.277.75 
0510912006 41648 Cordova Construction Draw on Lakehome "replacem IIl:>Ckg 38447 NRec 10.000.00 97.277.75 
0510912006 7758 Replace Ck #41648 IIl:>Ck9 38447 Z·HIll. Jeny NR (10.000.00) 87.277.75 
0511712006 LA Weight Loss Coded to AIR Z.,Jeny Hill 1.104.S0 Se.382.55 
0610512006 41710 MORTGAGES IIl:>Ckg38447 Hill.Jeny Maverick Loan 2.212.93 90.595.48 
06/0512006 41710 MORTGAGES IIl:>Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny Mullan Loan 2.435.00 93.030.48 
0611612006 41917 Pymt to Allegro Escrow for Delay Loan on Mullan IIl:>Ckg 38447 Cnmson King Investment 5.066.67 98.097.15 
1)710312006 42033 Pymt to Allegro Escrow for Delay Loan on Mullan IIl:>Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.066.67 103,163.82 
71412006 5pa Highlands Coded to NR Z.,Jeny Hill 120.00 103.283.82 
0710712006 41951 MORTGAGES IlB-Ckg 38447 DrnwsJenyHiti 2.752.07 106.035.89 254 07/0712006 41951 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny Maverick Loan 2.212.93 108.248.82 
0710712006 41951 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill • .Jeny Mullan Loan 2,43:;.OD 110.683.62 
07107/2006 41951 Unds's Payment UB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jeny Mullan Loan 600.00 111.283.B2 
0711112006 Eagle Point Books - Maddox. D 7376 N Davenport 350.00 1: 11_S:'!'L"~ R? 
08/0412006 42242 Pymt to Alleg'" Escrow for Delay Loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.573.34 117.207.16 
08/1512006 42220 PARTIAL AUG PAYMENTS IIB-Ckg 38447 MAVERICK LOAN 1.200.00 118.407.16 
09/0112006 J"voice Coded to AlRZ-Jerry Hni 88.90 118.496.06 
09/()412006 Coscto Coded to AIR Z-Jeny Hill 585.05 119.0B1.11 
091OBI2OOS 42459 Pyml to Allegro Escrow for Delay Loan on Mullan /lB-Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.066.67 12:\.147.78 
0911412006 42470 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry Maverick Loan 10.000.00 134.147.78 
09/1412006 42470 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry Mullan Loan 10.000.00 144.147.78 
09/1512006 NSF RETURNED DEPOSIT ITEM UB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 20.000.00 164.147.78 
0911512006 42502 MORTGAGES UB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry Maverick Loan 2.000.00 166.147.78 
09/1512006 42502 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry Mullan Loan 2.000.00 168.147.78 
09/1912006 7853 Credit Memo UB-Ckg 38447 Dwner's Capital Investmenl (20.000.00) 148.147.78 
0911912006 Credit Memo IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (20.000.00) 128.147.78 
09/1912006 7855 Replace returned Checks IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's Capital Investment (20.000.00) 108.147.78 
09/2012006 42510 REPLACE CHECK IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 12.500.00 120.647.78 
0912012006 42511 REPLACE CHECK UB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 7.500.00 128.147.78 
0912512006 RETURN NSF RETURNED DEPOSIT ITEM IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 20.000.00 148.147.78 
0912512006 R-"'TURN NSF RE11JRNED OEPOSIT ITEM IIB-Ckg 38447 Hiil.Jerry 13.500.00 161.647.78 
0912512006 7857 Tr.msfer of Money IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry ( 18.500.00) 143.147.78 
0912912006 LATE FEE Late Fees for No Slatement IlB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 149.47 143.297.25 
10/02/2006 American Express Never received statement Coded 10 AlRZ-Jerry Hili 5.633.92 148.931.17 
1010312006 7880 Loan payment IIB-Ckg 38447 owners capital (15.000.00) 133.931.17 
10/1612006 GMAClCrimson buys Mullan From Jerry --, (200.000.00) (66.068.83) 
1011612006 GMAClCrismson takes over Delay Note from Jerry 320.000.00 253.931.17 
10/1612006 Proceeds from Anderson Nole used for Hill/Browning Closing 65.638.93 319.570.10 
1110312006 42736 Vending over reimbursement /lB-Ckg38447 Hill. Jerry 10.42 319.580.52 
1110312006 42736 lIB-Ckg38447 Hill. Jerry Maverick Loan 2.360.56 321.941.08 
1110312006 42736 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hili. Jerry Mullan Loan 2.221.92 324.163.00 
11/1512006 Jerry's Share of Interest paid to Unda 440.07 324.603.07 
1211312006 43023 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 7.490.00 332.093.07 
1211512006 Jerry's Share of Interest paid to Unda 440.07 332.533.14 
1213112006 Interest Added @ 15% 21.529.24 354.062.38 
Tatal 2006 Jerry Hut Shareholder activity 150.516.30 
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Court Minutes: 
Session: MITCHELL07271 OP 
Session Date: 07/27/2010 
Judge: Mitchell, John 
Reporter: Foland, Julie 
Clerk(s): Clausen, Jeanne 
State Attomey(s): 
Gardner, Donna 
Verharen, Art 
Public Defender(s): Neils, Martin 
Prob.Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0002 
07/2712010 
16:04:51 
16:04:51 
Case number: CR2008-26363 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: CR2008-26363 
Pers. Attorney: 
Co-Defendant( s): 
State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
Recording Started: 
Case called 
16:05:30 Judge: Mitchell, John 
Calls case 
Durt Minutes Session: MITCHELL072710P 
Division: DIST 
Session Time: 14:31 
Courtroom: Courtroom7 
Page 5, ... 
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) :0:):35 Public Defender: 
motion to continue 
16:05:39 State Attorney: 
no objection by the state 
16:05:47 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
16:06:06 Defendant: CR2008-26363 
Have read the report 
16:06:12 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
Reviews the corrections to PSI 
16:06:18 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
16:07:18 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
may consume a drink of alcohol every 6 months 
16 :07 :51 Defendant: CR2008-26363 
agrees 
16:07:58 Judge: Mitchell, John 
Had this scheduled for an hour 
16:08:09 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
Believe I layed out sufficient evidence to have 
restitution awarded in this 
16:08:35 case 
16:08:43 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
16:10:50 General: 
Time stamp 
16:10:51 Judge: Mitchell, John 
set for 8/2411 0 at 1 0:30am for restitution and 
sentencing 
16: 11 :22 Stop recording 
(On Recess) 
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BARRY McHUGH 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1971 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
2elD AUG 13 AM 10: 34 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY 
ARTHUR VERHAREN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JERRY A. HILL, ) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CR-F08-26363 
PLAINTIFF'S ADDITIONAL 
SENTENCING MATERIALS 
The State, by and through Arthur Verharen, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, hereby submits the 
following materials for the Court's consideration in sentencing herein: 
1. Copy of letter from Patrick Hall. 
DATED this /0 day of (}NtftvlJ ~/, 2010. 
PLAINTIFF'S ADDITIONAL 
SENTENCING MATERIALS: 
BARRY McHUGH 
PROSECUTING ATTORNE 
V[)J\! 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
PAGE 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certifY that on the --tt.2- day of -H' =-:.-~:......z..:...._, 201 0, atrue and correct copy of the 
foregoing was caused to be mailed or sent intero ce mail as follows: 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE 
LO.M. 
PLAINTIFF'S ADDITIONAL 
SENTENCING MATERIALS: PAGE 2 
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Judge John Mitchell 
Kootenai County District Court 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene,Idaho 83816-9000 
Re: Jerry A. Hill Case # 08·26363 
Dear Judge Mitchell, 
My name is Patrick Hall. I am one of the victims in the above mentioned case. I would first like to thank the 
court for bringing these crimes to it's rightful conclusion and finding Jerry A. Hill guilty as charged. Jerry 
A. Hill is a very calculating and deceitful individual. Jerry has hurt many people in the past few years with 
his criminal actions. Jeny is incapable of the telling the truth. He believes his own lies. That is why the 
courts had to decide his fait. He had the opportunity to admit to his criminal actions. He believes his own 
lies. 
[ am not a vengeful person. I would like to see justice served. 1 would like to see that Jerry ~iI1 is never able 
to be put in a position of trust. He has shown that he cannot be trusted with anyone else's money. He likes to 
gamble with other peoples lives and their money. Basically he is a common con artist. The sad reality is be 
enjoys destroying other peoples lives. As he once said "he enjoys setting people up". 
First, I would like to see Jerry Hill pay restitution for the total amount of money stolen from the 
corporation. I think some sort of community service would also be appropriate. Jerry A. Hill needs to spend 
time in a state correctional facility. That would give him time to think about his actions and wbat damage it 
has caused his filmily and the people close to him who believed and trusted in him. I'm not sure that 
serving time will change Jerry. Unfortunately, I believe Jerry Hill is a pathological liar. He just believes his 
own lies. He is incapable of change or knowing the truth. He has a tendency to abuse and hurt everyone he 
comes into contact with. He just enjoys abusing people. I have come to the conclusion tha1 Jerry Hill 
doesn't like himself, so how can he like anyone else. 
I can honestly say that I am sorry that I ever met Jerry A. Hill. He has personally and financially tried to 
ruin and make my life miserable. He has also failed in doing that. He is a complete failure. He has lost 
everything and everyone around him by his criminal actions. It's just sad to see someone throw his life 
away when given the opportunities he was given. I hope that Jerry A. Hill will be given plenty of jail time 
to reflect on the errors of his ways. 
[will be glad to see the conclusion of this criminal matter. It's been a long and sadjourney. Jerry A. Hill 
has impacted a lot oflives in a very negative way. I can onJy hope that those people that still believed and 
have trust in Jerry now know the honest truth. He is a criminal. It's just plain and simple. 
Thank you Judge Mitchell for giving me the opportunity to express my feelings. I know the courts will do 
the right thing in the sentencing phase of this case. 
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201 O/AUG/19/THU 14: 59 KO 
BARRY McHUGH 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Government WaylBox 9000 
Coeur dlAlene, ID 83816-1971 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY 
ARTHUR VERHAREN , 
FAX No. 208-4 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
'STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO; ) 
") 
) 
Plltintiff, ) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
JERRY A. HILL, ) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
Case No. CR-F08-26363 
PLAINTIFF) S ADDITIONAL 
SENTENCING MATERlALS 
P. 002/004 
The State, by and tbroughArthur Verharen, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney; hereby submits the 
following materials for the Court's consideration in sentencing herein: 
1. Copy of letter from Brad J ardan. 
DATED this / 9 dayof M4vt1l.2010. 
PLAll'lTWF'S ADDITIONAL 
SENTENCING MATERIALS: 
BARRY McHUGH 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
PAGEl 
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201 0/AUG/19/THU 14: 59 KO FAX No. 208- 4 41 P. 003/004 
CERTIFICATE OF MArrING 
I hereby certjfy that on the' 19 day of' J&\ twl'1f, 2010. a true and correct copy ofllie 
-foregoing was caused to be mailed or sent interoffice mail as follows: ' 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE 
LO.M. 
PLAINTIFF'S ADDITIONAL -
SENTENCWG IvlATERIALS: PAGE 2 
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201 OIAUG/19/THU 15: 00 KG FAX No, 208-4 p, 004/004 
August 16, 2010 
Honorable Judge John Mitchell 
RE: Jerry A Hill 
Sentencing/Restitution Hearing Case # F08-26363 
I first met Jerry Hillin about 1990. He had recently obtained a real estate license and I hired him to work 
at the firm that my father and I then owned. 
In 1997, I had gotten to know Jerry fairly well and let him buy into the real estate company. The 
company grew over the next several years and in 2002 we became partners with Patrick Hall. We grew 
the company Into one ofthe largest real estate firms in the area. 
As the company continued to growl I noticed that Jerry began to exhibit what I now know was a . 
narcissistic personality. I unfortunately didn't perceive this at the time, nor danger it presented to the 
company. Patrick and I trusted Jerry. He is a very likeable person. I, along with a number of others, 
learned too late about the real Jerry Hill. The Jerry I thought I knew was a fa~ade. He is one ofthe best 
that I have ever seen with his ability to charm and manipulate people for his own purposes. 
By 2006, Patrick and I had become more and more concerned about Jerry's ego, and the ways he tried 
to influence the agents and employees in order to try and control the company. He also seemed to live 
a lifestyle in excess of what our compensation from the company provided. We became suspicious that 
he was misappropriating money from the company for his own personal use when some inappropriate 
company credit card charges came to light. 
After further investigation, we found out that Jerry had engaged in an elaborate scheme of rewarding or 
intimidating certain employees to gain favor or to discourage them from talking to each other, or Patrick 
and I in order to cover up his actions. We met privately with Jerry and showed him what we had 
uncovered and told him we were ordering an audit of the company. Jeny told us we couldn't prove 
anything and he would turn the people in the office against us since he had bonded with them better 
than us and he could destroy the office if we attempted to do anything to him. 
Patrick and I subsequently terminated Jerry and then used our personal savings to try and save the 
company. At the same time, Jerry was trying to undermine it. Patrick and I were ultimately 
unsuccessful, and were left financially devastated. Both of our families have suffered greatly. I was 
forced to file a bankruptcy. The last 3 years have been extremely difficult for us. 
Jerry's actions not only hurt us but others as well. He conVinced one of the secretaries to loan him her 
$50,000 divorce settlement. She will never see that money again. 
J don't believe that Jerry feels any responsibility or remorse for what he did but that is just how his 
personality Is. His ;:,!ctions warrant incarceration. He needs to be held accountable for once in his life so 
he doesn't do. this to someone else and he should be made to pay the money back. 
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Court Minutes: 
Session: MITCHELL082410A 
Session Date: 08/24/2010 
Judge: Mitchell, John 
Reporter: Foland, Julie 
Clerk(s): Clausen, Jeanne 
State Attomey(s): Verharen, Art 
Public Defender(s): Neils, Martin 
Prob.Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0001 
08/24/2010 
10:47:23 
10:47:23 
Case number: CR2008-26363 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Hill, Jerry 
Pers. Attorney: 
Co-Defendant( s): 
State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
Recording Started: 
Case called 
10:47:27 Judge: Mitchell, John 
Division: DIST 
Session Time: 08:49 
Calls case - deft present and represented by Mr. 
Neils; Mr. Verharen for the 
10:47:42 state 
10:47:43 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
Ready to proceed 
Court Minutes Session: MITCHELL082410A 
Courtroom: Courtroom8 
Page 1, ... 
10:47:58 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
Rec'd letter forward from your office that my 
client would like a new atty; 
1 0:48:22 Mr. Hill has complained that the accountant 
wasn't hired for this hearing and 
10:48:36 for trial; difficult in contacting me as far as 
retaining that accountant; 
10:48:53 fairly complex financial proceedings; court 
simply decides whether someone is 
1 0:49: 18 intialed to a public defender; some basis for 
the complaint in the letter to 
10:49:48 you 
10:49:55 Judge: Mitchell, John 
This matter needs to be continued with you 
remaining attorney or moving for 
10:50: 15 a continuance with you no longer atty 
10:50:30 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
I would have a lengthy sit down meeting with Mr. 
Hill and if relationship can 
10:50:47 be fixed than I would remain the assigned atty; 
in remain atty than an 
10:51:06 accountant would be hired to look into the 
records; that accountant has been 
10: 51 :32 on vacation and out of town; this accountant 
would be familiar with this 
10:51 :50 case; I don't know in would remain the 
assigned atty 
10:52:12 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
Mr. Neils is very familiar with this case - has 
been working on this for 
10:52:25 years; no reason to have an accountant at this 
time; if deft isn't happy with 
10:52:38 Mr. Neils than it would be up to Public 
Defender's office to provide one - if 
10:53:00 110 reason to delay sentencing 
10:53:14 Judge: Mitchell, John 
troubles me that I rec'd this letter when it was 
filed on 811811 0 - this 
10:53:32 sentencing has been scheduled for 7/27110 and 
than there was a motion to 
10:54: 14 continue made by you Mr. Hill and than it was 
moved to this date; doesn't 
Court Minutes Session: MITCHELL082410A Page 2, '" 
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10:54:27 seem like anything in this letter address 
anything that would have come up 
10:54:55 between verdict and 7127110; orders you Mr. Hill 
to go to PD office and meet 
10:55:24 non stop until these issues are address; Mr. 
Adams is to be part of this 
10:55:54 discussion; this decision will be made by the 
end of today; I don't manage 
1 0:56: 15 what experts are employed or not; you are left 
with his decision; who is this 
10:56:36 accountant 
10:56:41 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
I don't have his name 
10:56:50 Defendant: Hill, Jerry 
It has been 3 yrs ago 
10:56:56 Judge: Mitchell, John 
when is this acocuntant going to be back from 
vacation; order that the 
10:57:33 identity of person be decided as of today; there 
will be no further 
10:58:27 continuances; set for 912811 0 at lOam for 1.5 
hours 
11 :00: 14 Stop recording 
Court Minutes Session: MITCHELL082410A Page 3, Final page 
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Martin Neils, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701 
Bar Number: 4044 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) CASE NUMBER CR -08-0026363 
) Fel 
V. ) 
) MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING 
JERRY A. HILL, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, the above na..TTIed defendant, by and through his attorney, !--.1a..rtin Neils, 
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves the Court for an Order continuing the Sentencing and 
Restitution hearings presently set for September 28, 2010: 
This motion is made on the grounds that defendant requires expert accounting testimony 
regarding both the sentencing and restitution issues. Defendant's attorney contacted Tom Baker 
documentary evidence at the commencement of the case. Counsel was informed that a further 
review of the records could not take place any sooner than late October 2010. Defendant has also 
discussed review of the records with Suzanne Metzger. She advised that she could complete the 
review by mid November, 2010. 
DATED this z: q day of September, 2010. 
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING Page 1 
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BY: 
"OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
MARTIN NEILS 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
~ vu.o:::../ vv"" 
I hereby certiry that a true and correct COPY of the foregoing was personally served by placing a copy 
of the same as indicated below on the n day of September, 2010, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-1833 
/' ViaFax 
Interoffice Mail 
JUJtB~ m ~h-etL (toUX+oj C6Yj) IjIJA- fMc" 
~~~ 
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING Page 2 
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Court Minutes: 
Session: MITCHELL09281 OA 
Session Date: 09/28/2010 
Judge: Mitchell, John 
Reporter: Foland, Julie 
Clerk(s): Jokela, Pam 
State Attorney(s): Verharen, Art 
Public Defender(s): 
Neils, Martin 
Walsh, Sean 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0003 
Case number: CR2008-26363 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: HILL, JERRY A 
Pers. Attorney: 
Co-Defendant( s): 
State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
Division: DIST 
Session Time: 09:00 
Additional audio and annotations can be found in case: 0005. 
09/2812010 
10:06:23 
Recording Started: 
10:06:23 
Case called 
10:06:31 Judge: Mitchell, John 
CALLS CASE 
10:06:34 Add Ins: SENTENCING 
Court Minutes Session: MITCHELL092810A 
Courtroom: Courtroom8 
Page 1, ... 
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10:06:35 Add Ins: RESTITUTION 
10:06:36 Defendant: HILL, JERRY A 
PRESENT AND NOT IN CUSTODY 
10:06:44 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
10:06:48 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
10:07:34 Judge: Mitchell, John 
THERE IS A MOTION IN THE FILE FOR CONTINUANCE -
FILED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON 
10:07:56 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
I DID CONTACT THE STATE - THE STATE WILL BE 
OBJECTING - LAST HEARING WAS 
10:08:12 CONTINUED TO OBTAIN ACCOUNTANT - I LEFT A 
MESSAGES FOR THE ACCOUNTANT - I WAS 
10:08:39 ABLE TO FIND OUT THAT HE WAS NOT ABLE TO 
COMPLETE THE REVIEW OF THE 
10:08:52 ACCOUNTING RECORD UNTIL LATER IN OCTOBER - I DID 
TALK TO MR PALMER - WHO 
10:09:07 RECOMMENDED ANOTHER ACCOUNTANT - I SPOKE WITH 
HER - SHE BELIEVED THAT SHE 
10:09:21 WOULD NEED 6 WEEKS FROM TODAY'S DATE - IT IS 
IMPORTANT AS TO THE RESTITUTION 
10:09:35 AND FOR THE SENTENCING - RECOMMENDATION OF THE 
PSI AND TONE - THAT MY CLIENTS 
10:09:50 ACTION DEMISED THE CORPORATION - ONCE ACCOUNTING 
IS COMPLETE AND THE JURY 
10: 10:06 VERDICT OF MY CLIENTS GUILT - THAT MY CLIENTS 
ACTION - WAS MINOR TO THE 
10: 10:22 DETRIMENT OF THE DEMISE OF THE CORPORATION - IT 
COULD ALSO BE A FACTOR IN THE 
10: 10:39 COURTS THINKING - THE FACTOR OF HIS ACTIONS ON 
THE COMMUNITY 
10: 1 0:55 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
WE ARE OPPOSED TO THE CONTINUANCE - THE 
SENTENCING HAS BEEN CONTINUED TWICE 
10: 11 :08 BEFORE - CRIMINAL ACTION WAS YEARS AGO -
Court Minutes Session: MITCHELL092810A Page 2, ... 
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PRELIMINARY HEARING WAS CONTINUED 4 
10:11:35 TIMES - THIS IS ANOTHER DELAY TAC TIC - AN 
ACCOUNTANT IS NOT GOING TO DO ANY 
10:11:55 GOOD AS TO THE CREDIT CARD - HE STOLE MONEY 
USING THE CREDIT CARD - AN 
10:12:13 ACCOUNANT CANNOT CHANGE THAT EVIDENCE - HE WAS 
CONVICTED OF ALL THREE COUNTS 
10:12:28 - HE WOULD HAVE DONE THAT EARLY ON GOTTEN AN 
ACCOUNTANT - AN EXPERT IS NOT 
10:12:54 GOING TO CHANGE THESE NUMBERS -
10:12:59 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
I WOULD NOT DISAGREE WITH THE LOGIC OF THE STATE 
- THIS MATTER WAS BOUND 
10: 13 :22 OVER ON THESE COUNTS - IT WAS MY OPINION THAT IT 
WAS ON THESE 3 PURCHASES -
10:14:08 LIMITED TO THOSE 3 AMOUNTS - RESTITUTION CLAIM 
IN THIS MA TIER IS FOR 
10: 14:29 $354,000.00 - IF WE KNEW THE SCOPE OF THE 
REQUEST FOR RESTITUTION - WE WERE 
10:15:20 READY AND PREPARED TO THESE 3 ITEMS - IF THE 
STATE IS WILLING TO STIPULATE TO 
10:15:41 THESE 3 ITEMS AND AMOUNT - WE COULD PROCEED 
TODAY - HE DID NOT DO CRIMINAL 
10: 16:22 ACTS TAHT CAUSED THE BANKRUPTCY OF THE 
CORPORTATION -
10:18:47 Judge: Mitchell, John 
I AM NOT UNDERSTANDING YOUR ARGUMENT - LIMITED 
BIND OVER ORDER - I HAVE NEVER 
10: 19:00 BEEN CONFRONTED WITH THAT ISSUE - THE COMPLAINT 
IS TIME LINE AND CHARGED WITH 
10: 19:19 IN FRONT OF THE JURY IN REGARDS TO THE 
INFORMA TION - GENERA TOR, HOT TUB AND 
10:19:37 SPOKANE CHIEFS HOCKEY - JUDGE FRIEDLANDER 
DECISION FROM PRELIMINARY HEARING -
10: 19:59 IT WAS NOT ADDRESSED - JUDGE FRIEDLANDER LEFT IT 
TO BE RAISED BEFORE THE 
10:20:26 COURT IN DISTRICT COURT - ANY OTHER PROOF? 
10:20:57 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
PAGE 234 OF PRELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPT 
10 :21: 19 Judge: Mitchell, John 
I READ THAT PAGE 
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10:21:24 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
I DID ADDRESS THIS ISSUE JUST BEFORE TRIAL -
THIS WAS FOLLOWING THE DISCOVERY 
10:21 :40 FROM THIS MATTER - YOU HA VE ALREADY RULED ON 
THIS ISSUE - THIS COULD HAVE 
10:21:58 BEEN PRE-TRIAL OR THE DAY OF TRIAL - THE 
SCHEDULE WAS DONE IN 2007 - THE 
10:22: 19 DOCUMENTS BACK UP THE SUMMARY - IT WAS GIVEN TO 
DEFENSE COUNSEL BEFORE TRIAL 
10:22:39 -THEY KNEW OF THE EXHIBITS TAHT WERE GOING TO BE 
USED - IT IS NOT A BASIS TO 
10:23:01 CONTINUE THIS HEARING 
10:23:05 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
THE ONLY THING IS - IT WAS PROVIDED TO US EARLY 
ON - IT IS NOT A DOCUMENT 
10:23:25 LISTING OF MY CLIENTS THEFT - IT DOES NOT 
DISTINGUSH THE WRONG DOING - WE DID 
10:23:40 NOT TRY EACH OF THESE ITEMS - IT IS A CATCHUP-
10:24:06 Judge: Mitchell, John 
I AM NOT FINDING IN THE MINUTES THAT I 
PREVIOUSLY ADDRESSED THEM - I DO 
10:24:21 BELIEVE THAT THE STATE MADE WE HAVE ADDRESSED 
THEM - I DON'T KNOW WHEN OR WHY 
10:24:38 - DENY THE MOTION TO CONTINUE ON THE FOLLOWING 
GROUND - LAST TIME WE WERE 
10:24:49 HERE - THIS HEARING WOULD NOT BE CONTINUED - I 
STATED I WOUULD NOT CONTINUE 
10:25:04 THS MATTER - 08/24/10 - IT HAD BEEN 15 WEEKS 
SINCE THE VERDICT WAS GIVEN -
10:25:24 YOU RAISED THE ISSUE OF THE ACCOUNTANT AND THE 
NAME YOU COULD NTO REMEMEBER -
10:25:38 YOU HAVE SINCE REMEMBERED THE NAME AND HE CANNOT 
HELP YOU - IT IS ALMOST HALF 
10:26:01 A YEAR PAST VERDICT - THE VERDICT CONCERNS 5 - 6 
YEARS AGO - YOU WERE CHARGE 
10:26:21 2YEARS AGO - YOU HAVE HAD PLENTY OF TIME - MR 
NEILS HAS MADE THE CLAIM THAT 
10:26:34 INFORMATION IS OUT THERE TO EFFECT MY SENTENCE-
AN ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING 
10:26:54 WOULD EFFECT THE RESTITUTION - HOW AN 
ACCOUNTANTS OPINION COULD EFFECT MY 
10:27:15 DECISION - A JURY OF 12 HAVE FOUND YOU GUILTY -
I HAVE NOT BEEN GIVEN A 
10:27:33 MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL - WE ARE HERE FOR A 
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SENTENCING HEARING THAT A VERDICT 
10:27:49 CAME BACK WITH - I WILL DEFER THE RESTITUTION TO 
ANOTHER DATE AND TIME -
10:28:05 YOUR VICTIMS DO NEED CLOSER - ALOT OF PEOPLE H 
A VE BEEN MOBILIZED TWICE - UP 
10:28:32 TO THIS MOMENT - YOU HA VE NEVER ACCEPTED YOUR 
RESPONSIB IL TY TO WHAT THE JURY 
10:28:53 HVE FOUND YOU GUILTY OF - THIS IS A MOTION TO 
CONTINUE SENTENCING NOT TO ASK 
10:29: 17 FOR A NEW TRIAL - DISRUPTION OF COURT CALENDAR -
THIS IS 1 112 HOURS CARVED 
10:29:37 OUT OF MY SCHEDULE - IT IS CUMBERSOME TO ARRANGE 
THIS TIME - THIS MOTION WAS 
10:29:53 FILED YESTERDAY - IF THIS ACCOUNTANT WAS 
IMPORTANT - I WOULD EXPECT THIS 
10:30:12 MOTION TO BE FILED MUCH SOONER - ALSO YOUR 
LETTER - TYPE 3 PAGE LETTER FROM 
10:30:29 YOU - IT WAS GIVEN TO YOUR PRE-SENTENCE 
INVESTIGATION - DOES COUNSEL HAVE 
10:30:51 THAT? 
10:31 :00 I DON'T HAVE IT WITH MY PSI 
10:31:11 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
I DON'T HAVE IT 
10:32:21 Defendant: HILL, JERRY A 
YES T AHT IS SOMETHING I WROTE - PAGE 2 OF THE 
QUESTIONAIRE WAS NOT LONG 
10:32:46 ENOUGH SO I WROTE THIS OUT 
10:34: 19 Judge: Mitchell, John 
I WILL DEFER MY DECISION AS TO RESTITUTION IF 
YOU ARE STILL WANTING TO GET AN 
10:34:38 ACCOUNTANT - ANYTHING FURTHER? 
10:34:49 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
NO 
10:34:56 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
NO 
10:35:00 Judge: Mitchell, John 
ANY WITNESSES 
10:35:05 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
NO 
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1 0:35:08 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
YES - I WOULD BE PUTTING ON FOR SSENTENCING -
REDUNDANT TO RESTITUTION - JUST 
10:36:35 DON'T WANT TO TRY YOUR PATIENCE 
1 0:36:50 Judge: Mitchell, John 
THE JURY AND I WAS NOT GIVEN ANY AMOUNT 
SPECIFICALL Y THAT CAUSED THE COLLAPSE 
10:37:13 OF THE BUSINESS-
1 0:37: 17 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
PSI RECOMMENDATIONS 
1 0:37:26 Judge: Mitchell, John 
THAT IS AN OPINION THAT IS NOT SUPPORTED AT 
TRIAL OR ATTACHMENT-
10:37:47 ANY CORRECTIONS TO THE PSI? 
10:38:13 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
WE DID MAKE CORRECTIONS LAST TIME WE WERE HERE 
10:38:26 Judge: Mitchell, John 
I DON'T SHOW THAT 
10:38:30 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
THE WORD SYMBALT WAS CHANGED 
10:38:44 Judge: Mitchell, John 
THAT IS CORRECT THEY WERE CHANGED IN JULY - NO 
FURTHER CORRECTIONS? 
10:39:06 MR HILL IS NODDING HIS HEAD NO 
10:39:13 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CALLS WITNESS 
10:39:17 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
10:40:05 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
I DON'T SPECIFICALLY RECOGNIZE THIS OFF HAND -
ACCOUNTING DOCUMENT -
10:41:12 GENERATED INTERNALLY OR BY CURTIS CLARK - CANNOT 
TELL YOU OFF HAND -
10:41:38 INVESTMENTS NORTHWEST - I AM TRYING TO RECALL-
IT SOUNDS FAMILIAR - IF IT 
10:42:22 WAS A LLC - I DON'T KNOW - IN TIMES IN THE PAST 
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WE DID HAVE A LLC WITH SHERRY 
10:42:46 GILL - I DO RECALL THAT THE HILLS DID OWN A LAKE 
HOME - IN LATE SUMMER OF 
10:44:04 2006- THERE WAS A LOAN - DOCUMENT CONCERNING 
WHEN JERRY HAD A PROPOSED SALE 
10:45:30 ON THE HOME - AMOUNT OF MONEY FROM THE SALE OF 
THE HOME 
10:45:42 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
OBJECT - THE EXHIBIT IS NOT ADMITTED 
10:45:54 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
10:45:58 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
I DO KNOW THE SIGNATURE - MINE, PATRICK AND OUR 
ATTORNEYSCOTTPOORMAN-IDO 
10:46:13 BELIEVE THAT IT IS TRUE 
10:46:49 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
MOVE TO ADMIT DF A 
10:46:54 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
NO OBJECTION 
10:46:56 Judge: Mitchell, John 
DF A - ADMITTED 
10:47:02 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
10:47:17 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
IT IS $216,738.27 - I AM NOT SURE - CANNOT 
REALLY READ IT - NO THAT MONEY DID 
10:47:43 PAY TO THE CORPORATION - I SEE THE NOTATION ON 
THE TOP - IT IS NOT CORRECT -
10 :48:0 1 IT WAS PAID TO JORDAN HILL - THAT MONEY WENT TO 
IDAHO INDEPENDANT BANK - YES 
10:48:56 THE MONEY WAS PAID TO SATISFIED THE CORPORATION 
LOAN-DFB-SCHEDULE-
10:49:49 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
OBJECT - QUESTIONS 
10:49:55 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
I AM NOT SURE WHAT THAT DOCUMENT IS - I DON'T 
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KNOW WHO CREATED THAT - THAT IS 
1 0:50:22 CORRECT 
1 0:50:24 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
LACK OF FOUNDATION 
10:50:38 Judge: Mitchell, John 
SUSTAIN 
10:50:41 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
10:50:58 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
DF C - IT LOOKS A CLOSING STATEMNET OF JERRY'S 
LAKE HOME - I HAVE NOT SEEN 
10:51:37 THIS - THEY WOULD NOT ALLOW US TO SEE IT-
PRIVACY - SETTLEMENT STATEMENT IS 
10:52:28 BASED ON LAKE HOME - YES IT DID GO TO SATISFIED 
THE SUBDIVISION LOAN -
10:54:01 PRIVA TE MONEY LOAN - 3 OF THE SUBDIVISION LOTS -
MR DELAY THA T WAS AN 
10:54:02 ATTORNEY OUT OF SPOKANE THAT DID PRIVATE LOANS -
FORMER AGENT - RON WEBSTER -
10:54:22 CONTACT MR DELAY - I DID HAVE PERSONAL CONTACT 
WITH HIM - WE ALL HAD PERSONAL 
10:54:37 CONTACT WITH HIM - I DON'T RECALL ANY SPECIFIC 
TIME - WE WERE ALL SITTING AND 
10:54:54 DISCUSSING IT - DF D - IT LOOKS LIKE THE 
PRIVATE LOAN - DELAY ENTERPRISES -
10:56:17 THE NOTE IS SIGNED BY ALL THREE PARTNERS - AND 
THERE WIVES - CORPORATION DEBT 
10:56:56 -AS FAR AS I KNOW - THAT WAS THE INTENT-
10:57:30 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
MOVE TO ADMIT DF D 
10:57:35 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
ASK QUESTIONS IN AID OF OBJECTION 
10:57:43 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
I DO NOT KNOW WHERE THE OTHER PAGES ARE - I 
DON'T RECALL - IT WOULD BE 
10:58:06 SPECULATION -I WOULD HAVE TO LOOK AT IT AGAIN-
I DON'T RECALL - I AM 
10:58:49 GUESSING 
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10:58:50 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
I DON'T WANT YOU TO GUESS 
10:58:55 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
NO I DO NOT KNOW THE WRITING 
10:59:02 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
OBJECT - LACK OF FOUNDATION 
10:59:08 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
I WOULD AGREE TO THE HANDWRITING - MOVE TO ADMIT 
- IT IS AN ACCURATE COPY 
10:59:23 Judge: Mitchell, John 
SUSTAIN THE OBJECTION - I HAVE NOT HEAR THE 
ACCURATE TESTIMONY AS TO THE 
10:59:47 EXHIBIT - I HAVE HEAR TESTIMONY AS TO THE 
EXHIBIT 
11 :00:42 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
11 :02:06 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
DF F - I DO RECOGNIZE IT - WHEN MR DELAY MADE A 
CALL ON THE NOTE - 3 - 4 LOTS 
11 :02:59 - LOTS 17 - 20 - CRIMINSON KING ESTATE - WE 
TOLD HIM WE DID NOT HAVE THE 
11:03:18 MONEY - HE WOULD TAKE A DEED IN LIEU - THAT IS 
WHAT THE PAPERWORK IS TO TAKE 
11 :03:32 CARE OF ALL OF THAT - 10105/07 IS THE DATE ON IT 
- YES IT IS A PORTION OF IT 
11 :04:14 - WE DID SIGN THE NOTE TO GUARANTEE IT - IT 
WOULD HAVE BEEN UNDER THE 
11:05:03 CORPORATE UMBRELLA - CRIMSON KING ESTATE WAS A 
SUBDIVISION IN POST FALLS -
11 :05:34 YES IT WAS VERY IMPORTANT TO THE CORPORATION -
THERE WAS 2 DIFFERENT PARCELS 
11 :06: 14 - I DON'T KNOW IF WE CALLED IT THE MULLAN 
PROPERTY -
11 :06:54 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
MOVE TO ADMIT DF F 
11 :06:59 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
ASK QUESTION IN AID OF OBJECTION 
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11 :07:07 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
NOT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE 
11:07:17 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
OBJECT 
1 1 :07: 19 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
WHAT IS NOT ADMITTED YET - THERE IS AN ENTRY -
$320,000.00 - THE AMOUNT OF 
11:07:52 THIS LOAN -ITISRATHERIMPORTANTTO 
CONTRIBUTION BY MY CLIENT 
11 :08: 14 Judge: Mitchell, John 
A T LEAST FROM THIS WITNESS IT IS NOT RELATED TO 
WHAT THE DEFENDANT OWES THE 
11:08:33 CORPORATION 
11 :08:37 DENY 
11 :08:40 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
11 :08:43 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
DF G - PLAT OF KRIMSON KING SUBDIVISION-
PROJECT OF HTE CORPORATION - YES IT 
11 :09:37 IS ACCUURATE OF THE LOTS OF THE SUBDIVISION -
YES MULLAN PROPERTY IS PART OF 
11 : 1 0:04 THIS SUBDIVISION - THE CORPORATION OWNED THE 
MULLAN PROPERTY -
11 :10:55 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
MOVE TO ADMIT DF G 
11: 11:01 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
ASK SOME QUESTIONS IN AID 
11: 11 :07 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
TO THE BEST OF KNOOWLEDGE IT DOES NOT - THE 
ITEMS LISTED ON THE AUDIT -
11: 11 :36 MONEY OWED FROM OTHER SOURCES - TO THE BEST OF 
RECOLLECTION 
11: 11:49 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
OBJECT 
11: 11 :50 Judge: Mitchell, John 
SUSTAIN 
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11:11:53 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
11:12:38 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
11:13:00 
THERE WAS A HOUSE ON THE PROPERTY A PORTION OF 
IT WAS SOLD TO LINDA BROWNING 
11:13:27 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
CROSS EXAM-
11:13:57 Other: W - BRAD JORDAN 
DF A - NO IT DOES NOT HAVE ANYTHING TO DO WITH 
THE MONEY THA T WAS TAKEN BY 
11:14:24 THE DEFENDANT - THIS WAS PROPERTY THAT HE OWNED 
AND PUT UP FOR COLLATERAL - I 
11:14:46 NEVER SAW THE MONEY - THE COLLATERAL I PUT UP-
THE BANK FORECLOSED ON THAT -
11 :15:01 LAKE LOT - FORCLOSED ON IT IN OCTOBER OF 2009-
PART OF PROCEEDS WENT TO PAY 
1 1: 15:31 TW ARDS THIS LOAN - THE REMAINING WAS USED TO PAY 
THE LINE OF CREDIT - I DID 
11 :15:46 NOT SEE THE MONEY FROM MY COLLATERAL - DF A-
THERE IS HANDWRIITNG - I WOULD 
11 :16:30 SAY YES - IT DOES LOOK LIKE JERRY'S HANDWRITING 
- I DON'T KNOW WHEN - NO I 
11: 16:49 DON'T KNOW WHEN HE WROTE THAT - NO THAT WRITING 
WAS NO ON THER EWHEN IT WAS 
11 : 17:07 EXECUTED BY MYSELF OR MR HALL -
11 : 17:32 Judge: Mitchell, John 
YOU MAY STEP DOWN 
11: 17:37 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CALLS WITNESS 
11 : 18:01 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
11: 18:26 Other: W - TED BALDWIN 
I DO KNOW JERRY HILL - BROTHER IN LAW - 32 YEARS 
- I LIVE IN RATHDRUM - I 
11: 18:46 HAVE LIVED THERE 21 YEARS - JERRY HAS LIVED 
LOCALLY - I WOULD SEE HIM TWICE A 
11: 19:08 MONTH - SOMETIME LONGER OR SHORTER - BOARD GAMES 
- I HAVE SEEN HIS DEMEANOR -
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11:19:41 MOVING - PLAYING GAMES - I HAVE SEEN HIM HELP 
OTHERS - HE HELPED ME OUT - I 
11 :20:05 WAS STATIONED IN SPOKANE ON THE AIR FORCE - HE 
HAS DONATED THROUGH THE 
11 :20:35 CORPORATION - MORE F AMIL Y AND FRIENDS - I HAVE 
ALWA YS KNOWN HIM TO BE AN 
11:21:14 HONEST PERSON -DONATE TO CHARATABLLE 
ORGANIZA TION - HE IS A MAN OF GOOD 
11 :21:51 CHARACTER - THE JURY MAY HAVE FOUND HIM GUILTY -
WHEN USING THE CREDIT CARD 
11 :22: 11 IT WAS MONEY OWED TO HIM 
11 :22: 17 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
OBJECT - NON-RESPONSVE 
11 :22:25 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
IT IS RESPONSIVE 
11 :22:41 Judge: Mitchell, John 
OVERRULE 
11 :22:47 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
11 :22:49 Other: W - TED BALDWIN 
IT WAS NOT THE FOREFRONT OF JERRY TO STEAL - ASK 
THAT THE JUDGE SEE THAT HIS 
11 :23:12 ITENT WAS NOT TO TAKE FROM THE COMPANY - HE FELT 
IT WAS MONEY OWED TO HIM -
11 :23:27 HE DOES HAVE A GOOD REPUTATION -
11 :23:49 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
CROSS 
11 :23:52 Other: W - TED BALDWIN 
I DO KNOW A LITTLE BIT ABOUT THIS CASE - YES HE 
DID USE THE CREDIT CARDS AND 
11 :24:10 HE FELT IT WAS OWED TO HIM - BASED ON WHAT HE 
TOLD ME - WE DID SPEND TIME 
11 :24:28 TOGETHER 0 FORMED ON WHAT WENT ON DURING THE 
CORPORATION - I DID NOT SEE THE 
11 :24:46 EXHIBITS IN THE TRIAL - I HEARD SOME OF THE 
TESTIMONY -
11 :25: 14 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CALLS WITNESS 
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11:25:19 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
11 :25:38 Other: W - DALE DENNIS 
I DO KNOW JERRY HILL - KNOWN HIM FOR 17 - 18 
YEARS - RETIRED - 28 YEARS AS A 
11 :26:13 REAL ESTATE BROKER AND AGENT - LIST OF 
COMMITTEES HE WAS ON - I DID KNOW MR 
11 :26:59 HILL PERSONALLY AND PROFESSIONALLY - I HAVE 
FORMED MY OWN OPINION - I HAVE 
11 :28:48 BOUGHT PROPERTY FROM HIM OR SOLD PROPERTY TO HIM 
- I DO HAVE AN OPINION OF 
1 1 :29:04 HIS CHARACTER - IF I KNEW OF ANY ISSUES I WOULD 
NOT HA VE DONE ANY PERSONAL 
11 :29:22 TRANSACTION - I WAS HERE DURING THE TRIAL - I DO 
HAVE A FEW NOTES - JERRY 
11 :30:31 WOULD PUT THE COMMISSIONS INTO THE CORPORATION 
AND THEN PEICE MEAL THEM OUT -
11 :30:48 IT IS SOMETHING TAHT HAPPENED 4 - 5 YEARS 
PREVIOUSL Y - DEFER PAYMENTS TO 
11 :31:17 HIMSELF - KEEP MONEY IN THE COMPANY-
11 :31:55 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
OBJECT - NON RESPONSIVE 
11 : 32:0 1 Judge: Mitchell, John 
SUSTAIN 
11: 32:03 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
11 :32:05 Other: W - DALE DENNIS , 
IF THERE WAS ANY HINT OF ANY WRONG DOING 
11:32:16 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
ASKED AND ANSWERED 
11 :32:33 Judge: Mitchell, John 
OVERULED TO NARRATIVE - IT IS REPEATIVE 
11 :32:50 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
CROSS EXAM 
11 :32:55 Other: W - DALE DENNIS 
NO PERSONAL TRANSACTION SINCE CHARGES WERE FILED 
- YES DEFENDANT TOLD ME THAT 
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11 :33:23 HE KEPT COMMISSIONS IN THE COMPANY AND TOOK THEM 
OUT WHEN HE NEEDED IT 
11 :33:38 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
REDIIRECT 
11 :33:43 Other: W - DALE DENNIS 
THROUGH CHECKS WRITTEN ON THE COMPANY - YOU ONLY 
HA VE TO SALE IS HONOR AND 
11 :34:04 TRUSTWORTHY 
11 :34:09 Judge: Mitchell, John 
TAKE A RECESS 
1 1 :34:24 Stop recording 
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CALLS WITNESS 
12:02:39 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
12:03:14 Other: W - DONALD HEIKKILA 
I DO KNOW JERRY HILL - FIRST COUSIN ONCE REMOVED 
- I HAVE KNOWN HIM HIS 
12:03:31 ENTIRE LIFE - I AM FROM HARRISON, ID - OWN A 
CATTLE RANCH - OUR WHOLE F AMIL Y 
12:08:27 IS CONCERNED ABOUT JERRY'S HEALTH - TRIPLE 
BIPASS SURGERY SEVERAL YEARS AGO-
12:08:46 NO ONE HAS EVER SPOKEN BAD OF JERRY - I HAVE 
NEVER KNOWN HIM TO DO ANYTHING 
12:09:14 ILLEGAL - THE MOST GENEROUS PERSON I HAVE EVER 
MET - TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION 
12:09:56 THESE THINGS FOR HIM TO DO COMMUNITY SERVICE-
12:10:21 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CALLS WITNESS 
12: 1 0:25 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
12:10:44 Other: W - JERRY HILL 
I AM THE DEFENDANT IN THIS MA ITER - DF B-1 DO 
RECOGNIZED THIS - AUDIT THAT 
12:11:15 CURTIS CLARK DID WHEN I LEFT - IT IS ACCURATE 
12: 11 :26 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
MOVE TO ADMIT 
12: 11 :30 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
NO OBJECTION 
12: 11:32 Judge: Mitchell, John 
DF B IS ADMITTED 
12: 11 :37 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
12: 11:52 Other: W - JERRY HILL 
I WAS IN PARTNERSHIP WITH BRAD JORDAN - MULTIPLE 
NAMES - JORDAN HILL INC -
12: 12:53 JORDAN HILL HALL - GMAC - INVESTMENT NORTHWEST-
12/31/03 INVESTMENT 
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12:l3:37 NORTHWEST FOR $19,000.00 - THAT IS WHAT IS OWED 
12:l3:50 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
QUESTIONS 
12:13:53 Other: W -JERRY HILL 
I DID NOT PREPARED THIS DOCUMENT - MAGNUS AND 
MCHUGH PREPARED THESE FIGURES 
12:14:22 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
OBJECT - GROUND OF LACK OF FOUNDATION 
12:14:30 Judge: Mitchell, John 
OVERRULED 
12:14:38 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
12:14:43 Other: W -JERRY IDLL 
12:14:47 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
OBJECT LACK OF FOUNADA TION 
12: 14:52 Judge: Mitchell, John 
OVERRULED 
12:14:56 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
CONTINUES 
12:14:58 Other: W - JERRY IDLL 
THE CORPORA nON OWED US MONEY -
12: 15:38 Judge: Mitchell, John 
IS THERE ANYTHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO TELL MEl 
12:15:49 Defendant: HILL, JERRY A 
IT HAS BEEN A LONG TIM E- I DID NOT WANT THIS TO 
BE THAT LONG - I TOOK THE 
12:16:38 MONEY OWED TO ME AS SMALL AMOUNTS - I TOLD THE 
BOOK KEEPER THAT - I WAS NOT 
12:16:56 TRING TO STEAL FROM TEH COMPANY - I TOOK IT 
SMALL AMOUNT THE OTHER PARTNER 
12: 17: 14 TOOK IT IN A LARGE AMOUNT - I AM SORRY TO MY 
FAMILY - I HAVE NOT BEEN WORKING 
12:17:38 - I AM NOW CONVICTED - I CANNOT DO REAL ESTATE 
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- OR WHITE COLLAR WORK - THE 
12:18:02 STATE WILL NOT GIVE ME MY LI CENSE BACK - I AM 
CONCERNED ABOUT HTIS 
12: 18: 16 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
FOLLOW THE RECOOMMENDA TIONS - 10 YEARS - 3 FIXED 
- THE AMOUNT OF MONEY HE 
12:18:39 STOLE - WEARE TALKING MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
- THE AMOUNT OF TIME THAT 
12:18:55 WENT BY WHILE HE WAS STEALING THIS MONEY - IT 
WENT ON DAY AFTER DAY FOR THREE 
12:19:10 YEARS - IT AMOUNTED TO LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY-
THE MANNER IN WHICH HE STOLE 
12:19:30 THE MONEY - CREATIVE THOUGHT TO STEAL THE MONEY 
- USING CREDIT CARD - ACH 
12:19:53 CHECKS - WRITING CHECKS TO HIMSELF - USING 
VENDING MACHINE - THROUGH COSTCO -
12:20:25 TIME AFTER TIME AFTER TIME - IT IS JUSTIFIED AS 
HE WENT ABOUT TAKING THIS 
12:20:45 MONEY - HE TOOK IT FROM 2 BUSINESS PARTNERS - HE 
HAD A FUDICIARY DUTY TO 
12:21:05 THESE PARTNERS - THAT SENSE OF BETRAYAL - IMPACT 
ON THEM - IT DOES JUSTIFY 
12:21:25 THE SENTENCE - HIS DISHONESTY AT TRIAL - THE 
EVIDENCE PRODUCED AT TRIAL - IT 
12:21:59 SHOWED THE THEFTS HERE - IT WAS NOT MADE FOR 
TRIAL - IT WAS MADE BY THE 
12:22:21 DEFENDANT HIMSELF AD THE CORPORATION - FOR HIM 
TO TESTIFY THE WA Y HE DID -
12:22:42 DENY HIS COPABILITY - YOU HAVE ALL THESE PEOPLE 
IN HERE THAT BELIEVE THAT HE 
12:23:01 IS INNOCENT - HE DID WHAT HE DID AND WAS FOUND 
GUILTY BY THE JURY - THAT IS 
12:23:22 ASHAME - HE HAS CONTINUED TO BE DISHONEST TO ALL 
THESE PEOPLE-THAT SHOULD 
12:23:38 ALSO BE A FACTOR - HE IS NOT TAKING ANY 
RESPONSIBILTY - REHABILITATION IS NOT 
12:23:59 AN ISSUE - PROTECTION OF SOCIETY - PRISON 
SENTENCE WILL DO THAT - DETERIANCE 
12:24:21 AND PROTECTION - CONSIDER RETAINED - IF 
RESTITUTION WOULD BE PAID - I DON'T 
12:24:50 THINK HE WILL EVER PAY THAT BACK TO HIS 2 
PARTNERS - THAT IS WHAT YOU SHOULD 
12:25:03 IPOSE - TAKE JUDICAL NOTICE OF PL #12 - THAT 
CAME IN FROM CURTIS CLARK - IT 
12:25:23 SETS OUT THE MONEY OWED TO THE CORPORATION -
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12:25:56 Judge: Mitchell, John 
ANY OBJECTION TO ME TAKING JUDICIAL NOTICE PL 
#12? 
12:26:24 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
I BELIEVE THAT IS DF B -
12:27:12 Judge: Mitchell, John 
PL #12 IS CURTIS CLARK - I DON'T HAVE TRIAL 
EXHIBITS HERE 
12:27:33 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
NO OBJECTION 
12:27:35 Judge: Mitchell, John 
GRANT THAT REQUEST 
12:27:39 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
JERRY HILL IS AN INDIVIDUAL THAT WOULD NOT 
EXPECT TO BEFORE THE OCURT FOR ANY 
12:28:05 KIND OF SENTENCING - HE HAS LIVED HIS LIFE IN A 
FORTH WRIGHT MANNER - HE HAS 
12:28:23 BEEN ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN THE COMMUNITY - HE HAS 
WORKED IN THE MINES -
12:28:43 SUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT HIMSELF AND HIS FAMILY-
PUT HIMSELF THROUGH SCHOOL TO 
12:28:55 BECOME A REAL ESTATE AGENT - THAT IS WHAT HE HAS 
DONE - HE IS A HARD WORKING 
12:29:14 INDIVIUAL - TRUST IN A REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION -
THE PEOPLE THAT ARE HERE 
12:29:34 SUPPORTING HIM - THESE ARE THE PEOPLE THAT KNOW 
HIM BEST - THIS IS BROADER 
12:31:05 THAN HIS FAMILY AND KIDS - HE IS A PERSON WHO 
HAS GONE OUT OF HIS WAY TO HELP 
12:31:27 - HE HAS 3 CHILDREN - HIS CHILDREN ARE 
RESPECTIVE AND LOVING AND CARING - ONE 
12:32:02 CHILD IS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT - JERRY IS A GIVING 
PERSON - HE IS NOT SEEKING 
12:32:19 CREDIT - CONTRIBUTED HIS TIME AND MONEY TO 
CHILDRENS VILLAGE, OASIS, 
12:32:35 KOOTENAI HUMANE SOCIETY - HE WAS PART OF THE 
COASTGUARD-HECANNOTRETURN 
12:34:15 TO THAT - NOT ONLY HIS AGE, BUT HEALTH - THE 
STATE FOCUS ON HIS LACK OF 
12:35:11 RESPONSIBILTY - HE MAINTAINS TO THIS DAY THAT 
THE CORPORATION OWES HIM MONEY 
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12:35:39 - THE JURY DID FIND HIM GUILTY OF A CRIMINAL ACT 
ON EACH OF THE COUNTS - IN 
12:36:24 REFRENCE TO THE ACCOUNTING - YOU HEARD TESTIMONY 
TODA Y - MULLAN PROPERTY ALSO 
12:36:39 KNOWN AS CRIMSON KING PROPERTY - DF B - LIST THE 
OBLIGATIONS THAT THE 
12:37:07 CRIMINSON KING INVESTMENTS - THE DELAY HOOME AND 
MULLAN PROPERTY - REGARDING 
12:37:28 TE SAME TRANSACTION AND CORPORATE IN NATURE -
TOTAL LISTED IN DF B - IS 
12:37:50 $320,000 - DEBT OF THE DEFENDANT NOT HTE 
CORPORATION -10115/06 -THERE WAS 
12:38:23 ALSO DELAYED LOAN PAYMENTS - CHARGES IN REGARDS 
TO MAVERICK PROPERTY -
12:38:46 ADDITIONAL PROPERTY TO CRIMSON KING - IF YOU 
TAKE ALL OF THOSE SUMS AND APPLY 
12:39:15 IT - IT COMES OUTTAHTTHE CORPORATION OWED HIM 
- JERRY HILL BELIEVED THAT 
12:39:59 THIS WAS MONEY THAT HE WAS OWED - COPABILITY IS 
DIFFERENT - ARGUMENT THAT THE 
12:40:17 DAMAGE HE DID BY TAKING ALL OF THIS MONEY FROM 
THE CORPORATION - BANKRUPTCY 
12:40:44 SCHEDULE - CORPORATE LIABILITY - ALMOST 5 
MILLION DOLLARS - IT IS NOT MR 
12:41:17 HILLS ACTION TAHT ENDED THIS CORPORATION - PLAC 
E HIM ON PROBATION - CONSIDER 
12:41:30 COMMUNITY SERVICE - THE PERSON HE HAS ALWAYS 
BEEN AND NO CRIMINAL RECORD -
12:41:51 DETERIANCE IS THERE - HIS LIFE AS HE KOWS IT IS 
OVER - THE ABILITY TO EARN 
12:42:05 MONEY - THE PEOPLE THAT KNOW HIM BEST ARE HERE 
FOR HIM - THE JURY DID FIND . 
12:42:40 HIM GUILTY - HE WILL DO WHAT IS REQUIRED - DO 
WHAT THE COURT ORDERS HIM - I 
12:43:15 SEE KNOW REASON TO IMPOSE SENTENCE TO PRISON ON 
HIM 
12:43:29 Judge: Mitchell, John 
RECESS 
12:43:37 Stop recording 
(Off Record) 
12:57:30 
Recording Started: 
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12:57:30 Record 
HILL, JERRY A 
12:57:30 Judge: Mitchell, John 
BACK ON THE RECORD 
13:00:34 I HAVE READ THE ENTIRE PSI AND ALL ATTACHMENTS -
I HAVE ALSO BEEN GIVEN A 
13:01:01 LETTER FROM THE PLAINTIFF - LETTER FROM DEBRA 
JORDAN - 3 PG TYPED REPORT FROM 
13:01 :25 DEFENDANT - I READ MY NOTES FROM THE TRIAL-
COUNTI-3+3=6-COUNT2-
13:02:12 3 + 3 = 6 - COUNT 3 - 3 + 3 = 6 - ALL SENTENCES 
RUN CONCURRENT - GO TO PRISON 
13 :02:46 TODAY - RETAIN JURISDICTION FOR 365 DAYS - WE 
WILL HA VE A HEARING - YOU WILL 
13 :03 :20 HAVE TO PROVE TO ME WHY YOU ARE A GOOD CANDIDATE 
FOR PROBATION - I WILL NOT 
13:03:34 MAE THAT FINDING UNLESS YOU COME TO GRIPS TO 
WHAT YOU HAVE DONE - I WILL 
13:03:48 LEAVE THE RESTITUTION OPEN UNTIL YOU COME BACK 
FROM YOUR RETAIN - 42 DAYS TO 
13:04:04 APPEAL - THIS IS DIFFICULT SENTENCING DECISION-
YOUR STEADFAST REFUSAL TO 
13 :04:20 TAKE RESPONSIBLITY TO YOUR ACTIONS - YOU ARE 
GOING TO PRISON FOR THAT - I 
13:04:35 HAVETO KEEP PROTECITON - DETERIANCE-
REHABILITATION - PUNISHMENT - YOU HAVE 
13:05:04 NOT EVEN STARTED DOWN THE ROAD TO REHABILITATION 
- DET ERIANCE IS A BIG 
13:05:27 FACTOR FOR YOU AND OTHERS - I DO HAVE EVIDENCE 
THAT YOU DID TAKE THIS MONEY 
13:05:43 FROM THIS THRIVING BUSINESS - THE PUNISHMENT IS 
A BIG FEATURE HERE - ALOT OF 
13:06:01 MONEY TAKEN OVER A LOT OF TIME - THE AMOUNT IS 
STILL UP IN THE AIR - THE JURY 
13:06:15 HEARD ALOT OF EVIDENCE - YOUR CONTROL OVER THE 
BUSINESS - SPECIFIC DIRECTIVE 
13:06:29 TWARDS MS WALKER - AND MS GICONO - EVEN THOUGH 
IT WAS LAID OUT PRETTY CLEAR 
13:07:08 BY CURTIS CLARK - YOU STILL ARE TAKING NO 
RESPONSIBILITY TO THAT - THE PA 
13:07:20 HADTO CONVINCE EACH JURY ON THREE COUNTS - THAT 
IS 36 VOTES TO NOTHING - YOU 
13:07:47 HVE NOT CONVINCED ME OF ANY OF YOUR CLAIMS - SO 
IT IS BASICALLY 37 TO NOTHING 
13:08:04 - I DON'T WANT YOU TO COME BACK THINKING YOU MAY 
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NOT GO TO PRISON - YOU NEED 
13:08:40 TO CHANGE YOUR ATTITUDE 
13:08:48 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
NO 
13 :08:50 Public Defender: Neils, Martin 
ASK FOR A REPORT DATE FOR 1 WEEK FROM TODAY TO 
FINALIZE HIS THINGS = 
13 :09:05 Judge: Mitchell, John 
PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION IS RECOMMENDING PRISON 
- NOT EVEN RETAINED - YOU 
13 :09:23 HADTO KNOW THAT YOU WERE GOING TO BE TAKEN INTO 
CUSTODY TODAY -
13 :09:41 Stop recording 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of KOOTENAI ) ss 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CRF 2008 26363 
vs. 
) 
JERRY ALLAN HILL 
) SENTENCING DISPOSITION 
) AND NOTICE OF RIGHT TO 
DOB: ) APPEAL 
SSN: ) 
IDOC: 97615 ) 
) 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
The block checked below constitute the sentencing disposition in the above matter. 
o ORDER WITHHOLDING JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
o ORDER SUSPENDING JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
~ JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
On August 24, 2010, before the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge, you, JERRY 
ALLAN HILL, personally appeared for sentencing. Also appearing were a representative of the 
Prosecuting Attorney for KOOTENAI County, Idaho and your lawyer, Martin Neils. You made a 
motion to continue because you expressed dissatisfaction of your attorney because he had not 
provided the Court with information from an accountant. You did not know the name of this 
accountant. Your motion to continue was granted but you were ordered to determine by the end of 
the day, after consultation between John Adams, Kootenai County Public Defender, Martin Neils, 
deputy public defender, and yourself, whether Martin Neils would remain your attorney. The Court 
was informed that you agreed Martin Neils would remain your attorney. 
On September 28, 2010, before the Honorable Jolm T. Mitchell, District Judge, you, 
JERRY ALLAN HILL, personally appeared for sentencing. Also appearing were a representative 
of the Prosecuting Attorney for KOOTENAI County, Idaho and your lawyer, Martin Neils. 
WHEREUPON, the previously ordered presentence report having been filed, and the Court 
having ascertained that you have had an opportunity to read the presentence report and review it 
with your lawyer, and you having been given the opportunity to explain, correct or deny parts of the 
presentence repmi, and having done so, and you having been given the opportunity to make a 
statement and having done so, and recommendations having been made by counsel for the State and 
by your lawyer, and there being no legal reason given why judgment and sentence should not then 
be pronounced, the Court did then pronounce its sentencing disposition as follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that you, JERRY ALLAN IDLL, having been found guilty 
by a jury of the criminal offenses charged in the Information on file herein as follows: COUNT 1- 291 
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GRAND THEFT, I. e. 18-2403, 18-2407(1); COUNT II - GRAND THEFT, I. C. 18-2403, 18-
2407(1); AND COUNT III - GRAND THEFT, I. C. 18-2403, 18-2407(1); 
THAT YOU, JERRY ALLAN HILL, ARE GUILTY OF THE CRIMES SO 
CHARGED, and now, therefore, 
o IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to I.e. §19-2601(3), judgment and sentence 
o 
are withheld for a period of years. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to I.e. §19-2513, you are sentenced as 
follows: 
COUNT I - GRAND THEFT, (a felony), Idaho Code § I. C. 18-2403, 18-
2407(1), committed on or between January 1, 2004 and June 30, 2005 - to 
the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction for a fixed term of '""\\-\~EE 
('~) years followed by ap indeterminate term of"TI-\Ret.(5) years, for a total 
term not to exceed is afA> (~ years. 
COUNT II - GRAND THEFT, (a felony), Idaho Code § I. C. 18-2403, 18-
2407(1) committed on or between July 1,2005 and December 31, 2005 - to 
the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction for a fixed term of 1\{ J2,SG. 
(:;.) years followed by an indeterminate term 0:f'Tf{KEf.(3) years, for a total 
term not to exceed .S'\ 'i (~) years. 
COUNT Uf- GRAND THEFT, (a felony), Idaho Code § I. C. 18-2403, 18-
2407(1) committed on or between January 1, 2006 and May 31, 2006 - to 
the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction for a fixed term ofI:..t:f.R:.bg 
(3) years followed by an indeterminate term ofTH~(3) years, for a total 
term not to exceed ..s 1)( .w years. 
THESE SENTENCES RUN CONCURRENT. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to I.C §19-2601(2}, judgment and sentence 
are suspended, pursuant to the terms of probation listed below. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that JERRY ALLAN HILL is committed to the custody 
of the Idaho State Board of Correction on the date of the sentencing hearing, September 28, 
2010. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the court shall retain jurisdiction for up to three 
hundred and sixty five (365) days pursuant to I.C. § 19-2601. 
THE COURT RECOMMENDS for the defendant the following retained jurisdiction 
sentencing option: 
[ ] Correctional Alternative Placement Program (CAPP) [RJCAPP]. 
[ ] Retained Jurisdiction (Traditional Rider) [RJTR]. 
L ]}herapeutic Community (TC Rider) [RJTC]. 
~~o Recommendation [RJNR]. 
JERRY ALLAN HILL NEEDS AT LEAST COGNITIVE RESTRUCTURING 
AND ASSISTANCE COMING TO TERMS WITH HIS COMMISSION OF THE 
OFFENSES HE HAS BEEN CONVICTED OF BY THE JURY. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that upon the issuance of the Retained Jurisdiction's 
Addendum to the Presentence Report and defendant's completion of all assigned programs, 
JERRY ALLAN HILL shall be transported to the KOOTENAI County Jail to be held 
without bond pending a hearing to determine whether or not the court should exercise its 
retained jurisdiction. At such a hearing Defendant will have the opportunity to rebut or 
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supplement the recommendation of the jurisdiction review committee, with the state having 
an opportunity to respond. Thereafter, the defendant will be given an additional right of 
allocution before the court enters its final judgment. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED pursuant to I.C § 19-5302 that the court shall reserve 
jurisdiction to determine the amount of restitution you shall pay your victim(s) in this 
matter. The amount shall be determined from time to time by stipulation or upon notice and 
hearing. Thereafter, a separate civil judgment shall be entered against you and in favor of 
your victims. Such civil judgment shall bear statutory interest from t~e date of e:'-ch A :,... • 
offense. K.eS.\=,+4'i\.. -b be- 1~ ~~ ~qo J..'(L- ~tc;.Y IV"\Jt:\';c~1MW1 /'W1e: 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, the court having found you to have either the present l...er;ifv<-. 
or the future ability to pay, you shall pay court costs and fees on each count or charge as 
follows: 
a. Court costs 17.50 
b. Victim's Camp. Fund, I.e. § 72-1025(I)(a) 75.00 
c. P.O.S.T. Fee 10.00 
d. KOOTENAI Co. Justice Fund 10.00 
e. 1ST ARS Fund 10.00 
f. PeacelDetention Officer Disability Act 3.00 
TOTAL each count or charge $ 125.50 
Z( IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-309 you, JERRY 
ALLAN HILL, shall be given ZERO (0) days credit for time served on any sentence 
imposed on the above charges. 
o IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that you are placed on supervised probation for a period of 
____ years upon the terms and conditions identified and set forth on the attached 
Schedule of Probation Terms and Conditions. 
o IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that in the presence of your probation officer, you shall on a 
certified copy of this order and the attached Schedule of Probation Terms and Conditions 
endorse your receipt of a copy of this order and shall have initialed your acceptance, 
agreement, and consent to each of the terms and conditions contained in this order and 
attachment. Your probation officer shall return to the court the certified copy, which 
contains your endorsement. 
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
YOU, JERRY ALLAN HILL, ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to 
appeal tllls order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two 
(42) days of the entry ofthe written order in this matter. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an appeal, 
you have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply for the appointment of 
counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your right to appeal, you should 
consult your present lawyer. 
DATED this ~ day of 6~....., ~.e...- ,2010. 
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CE 
I hereby certify that on the tc;; day of • ,2010, copies of the foregoing Ord r ~ Disposition were 
mailed, postage prepaid, or sent by facsimile or i era IC mail to: \ 
Defense Attorney· Martin Neils It lff.t:, r 110 f ....-KOOTENAI County Sheriff CLEf{~ OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
Prosecuting Attorney - I.-j Li &> < '~33 I[collllllitted to its cllstody: OOTE AI COUNTY 
Probation & Parole '\ l:::A' I Lt 'fj I Adaho Department of Correction 
Go 3 jge [certified copy 
Faxed to (208) 327-7445] 
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S iATE OF IOAHG " COWHY OF KOOTEI,Ali>S", 
FILED: MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 2010 OCT 12 PM 4: 4S 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISS #3134 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, Case No. CR F 08-26363 
Plaintiff, MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL 
vs. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW the above named Defendant, Jerry A. Hill, by and 
through his attorney of record, Mark A. Jackson of MARK A. JACKSON, P.A., 
and pursuant to I.C. § 19-2406 and ICR 34, hereby moves the court for a 
new trial in this case. This motion is made on the following grounds: 
1. New evidence exists which the Defendant could not with reasonable 
diligence have discovered or produced in the trial. 
2. The verdict was contrary to law or evidence. 
3. The court misdirected the jury in a matter of law, or erred in decisions 
involving questions of law arising during trial. 
4. The jury was guilty of misconduct by which a fair and due 
consideration of the case has been prevented. 
5. Any other grounds allowed under I.C. § 19-2406 uncovered in the 
investigation in the above case. 
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DATED this LUay of October, 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF SER~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the fLday of October, 2010, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
D U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail )Q Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISB #3134 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI) 
Case No. CR F 08-26363 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARK A. JACKSON IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE 
MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL 
I, Mark A. Jackson, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and 
says: 
1. I am a licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, and I am competent to 
testify in the matters set forth herein. 
2. At approximately 2:00 p.m. today I was retained to represent Mr. Hill 
in the above case. 
3. I immediately delivered to the Public Defender's office a Substitution of 
Counsel, which I have filed herewith. 
4. Today is the 14th day following the imposition of the sentence on 
September 28, 2010. ICR 34 requires the filing of any motion for new 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARK A. JACKSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO 
FILE MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL - 1 
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trial on certain grounds to be filed within 14 days of the imposition of 
sentence. ICR 34 also allows the court to extend such time frame for 
filing the new trial motion so long as the court fixes the time during the 
14 day period. 
5. I spoke briefly (15 minutes) with Martin Neils at approximately 2:30 
p.m. today regarding the case, and have an appointment to meet with 
him later this week to examine the files. 
6. I would respectfully ask the court to grant me an additional 21 days 
from today (November 2, 2010) to file a motion for new trial in the 
above case to give the undersigned additional time to familiarize 
himself with the trial, exhibits, and testimony. 
DATED this ~ day of October, 2010. 
Notary ublic for Idaho 
Residing in: GD)4., 
My Commission Expires: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the /2- day of October, 2010, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
beiowl and addressed to the following: 
D U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
'NJ ~acsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISB #3134 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JERRY HILL, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR F 08-26363 
ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO FILE 
MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL 
The undersigned, having reviewed the file herein, and having been 
pres~nted~ith, a Mot,ion ,for Extension pf Time ,to ~ile a, Jv1 otion, for New_T,rial, d-tk((<t~~~ lI"tvJ~~t{~~.; 0-0 (,t(J~rJ'1 eauvlAG<1 ~ f/vo ~ ~It}cc-f,~ I{ {).)-M-:-
and f.@:r,.g -£?'"!1i2 puppeal"lng, now therefore; 61_JU(l."... f I JJ" "", ,4-"Y"": ~ j 77'v Vt~tA ~ 7"'0.;:. r";"'U..J.-t:-J r~' 1 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant is granted additional time 
CJ vb te- :z 6 I ;2.oJ () . -/,.. ~ rL 
un,til No~r 2,'r2MO, to filea;E0tj9D for a New Trial herein. iJD:5 '''''-7 r 
$e,-<--{e.-lA(e bC'-WY'r!- (~7-c-.~/t r-C-'$, .. ,d+- . F .... ~ On{e-/ 
DATED this /-. aay of Octob r, 2010. ' 
~,~ 'I , ,~ ~~=O 
Jo(n T. Mitchell, Magistrate ........... 
\, 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the I ~ day of October, 2010, I served 
the within and foregoing document, by causing a true and correct copy 
thereof to be faxed to: 
Mark A. Jackson 
MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
110 Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax No. (208)666-0550 ./ 
Kootenai County Prosecutor I /i-,f t/.r;l'i", r-~ 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, 1D 83816 
Fax No. (208)446-1833'/ 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH, 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
. ) " Q &i ~y:~{ t1J~/ tLu4uL 
DepiGFy Clerk 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P .A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISB #3134 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
,JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR F 08-26363 
AMENDED MOTION FOR A NEW 
TRIAL 
COMES NOW the flbove named Defendent, Jerry A. Hill, by and 
through his attorney of record, Mark A. Jackson of MARK A. JACKSON, P.A., 
and pursuclnt to I.C. § 19-2406 end ICR 34, hereby moves the court for a 
new trial in this case. This motion is made on the following grounds: 
1. New evidenc:e exists which the Defendant could not with reasonable 
diligence have discovered or produced in the trial 
2. The verdict was contrary to law or evidence. 
3. The court misdirected the jury in a matter of law, or erred in decisions 
involving questions of law arising during triel. 
4. The jury was guilty of misconduct by which a fair and due 
consideration of the case has been prevented. 
5. Any other grounds allowed under I.C. § 19-2406 uncovered in the 
investigation in the above case. 
6. The Defendant is entitled to a new trial based on various facts and 
eVidence, including, but not limited to, the followlng: 
AMENDED MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL ~l 
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e. No testimony Or documentation was presented regarding existing 
shareholder receivable loans already existing between the three 
shareholders, Brad Jordan, Patrick Hall, and Jerry Hili as shown 
by the evidence and by the 9/15/06 memo from Len Hodge, 
accountant. Such shareholder loan amounts cause doubt In the 
conclusions made by the accountant that testified during the 
State's case. 
b. Elizabeth Primozich, the bookkeeper of the corporation from 
approximately 2003 to September, 2005, was never contacted 
or testified in the trial. In fact, when contacted, she was 
shocked by hearing of this case. She has knowledge that all 
three shareholders participated in covering overdrafts or the 
corporation, that Jerry had a good character, that all three 
shareholders considered the Crimson King/Maverick/Mullan 
investment a corporate project, that the corporation's 
accountants were previOUSly raising concerns to all three 
shareholders about the allocation of the account receivables 
owed by all of the shareholders, and other relevant information. 
This information would have changed the jury's outlook on how 
the corporation was run by all three shareholders, as the trial 
seemed to focus only on Jerry's financial interactions with the 
company. 
c. An August 9, 2005 memo signed by all three shareholders 
showed corporate consent for Jerry Hill to use GMAC funds for 
his personal account. 
d. No documents were presented in court showing the corporation's 
signature on the Delay note, and the corporation's Involvement 
in the Delay loan. 
e. No documentation was presented in court of the $295,000.00 
security against Jerry's lake home, how such proceeds were 
AMENDED MOnON FOR A NEW TRIAL-2 
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applied against corporate debts, and how such proceeds affected 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12. 
f. No documents were presented at trial showing the credit Jerry 
Hill should have received from the Investments Northwest, LLC 
loan to the corporation. 
g. No evidence was presented at trial about the listing price of the 
lots at Crimson King Estates, which provides evidence of Jerry's 
non-criminal intent in this matter. 
h. Evidence was not presented thoroughly at trial regarding the fact 
that the Crimson King/Mullan/Maverick project was a corporate 
project. 
i. No evidence was presented at trial regarding the civil complaint 
in Kootenai County Case No. CV 07-3648, the civil case against 
Jerry Hill, whereby the corporation confusingly claimed that Jerry 
purchased the Maverick house in direct competition and 
interference with the corporation, when in fact the other 
shareholders were not only fully aware of such purchase, but 
approved of such purchase to aid the development and sale of 
the Crimson King Estate lots, and a large picture of the entire 
project hung in the corporate office. 
j. Other checks such as check No. 2204 from Jerry Hill to the 
corporation, were not even referenced in Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 
12. 
k. The Promissory Note dated January 12, 2006 to Delay 
Enterprises, I.I.C for $320,000.00 was signed by all three 
shareholders and the corporation, thus showing the intent of the 
corporation to be involved in the Crimson King/Maverick/Mullan 
real estate investments:. 
I. An accountant will testify that the InformatIon gathered by Curtis 
Clark was not an "audit" as referenced at trial, but in fact it was 
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an incomplete and inaccurate collection of data which did not 
paint the entire financial picture of the corporation. 
I4J 004/008 
Furthermore, the underlying data for the conclusions of Plaintiff's 
Exhibit No. 12 were not presented or shown at trial. 
m. Further information, such as tax returns and internal accounting 
documentation, which was not presented at trial, wi" most likely 
prove consistent with Jerry Hill's testimony regarding his loans 
and the corporations involvement In the Crimson King/Maverick/ 
Mullan real estate investments. 
n. No testimony from the corporations accountants, Magnuson 
McHugh, was presented at trial, which would have been relevant 
in reference to outstanding loans, accounts receivables of all the 
shareholders, and corporations informal bookkeeping practices. 
o. The plat map for Patrick Hall for Crimson King was not presented 
at trial, which showed the involvement of the Mullan and 
Maverick properties. 
p. At trial therE! was insufficient or no explanation of common 
accounting practices involving S-Corporations and the common 
practices through personal expenses as loans. 
q. No realtor or engineer was called at trial to confirm the 
connection between the Crimson King/Maverick/Mullan real 
estate project, and to show the effect of the economy on real 
estate in the: 2005, 2006, and 2007 time periods. 
r. No corporate bankruptcy documentation was presented at trial, 
which would have shown the status of the corporation during the 
relevant tim,e period. 
s. The Defendelnt was prejudiCed at trial as the information and 
jury instructions did not assert specific crimes for which Jerry 
could focus his defense. Instead, Jerry was forced to defend a 
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multitude of claims against him, without an accountant, and 
without any other witnesses. 
t. The relationship of Crimson King/Maverick/Mullan was not 
effectively developed by the defense, and the expenses and 
monies associated with that development were a substantial 
portion of the monies claimed in Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12. 
u. The jury was not informed of the nonsensical Eagle Point 
mortgage reimbursement in 12/15/06. 
v. The interest being charged to Jerry in Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 
exceeded IRS regulations, and the jury was not informed of this 
fact. 
w. Curtis Clark work papers and the "Quickbooks" file should have 
been required at trial and seen by the jury. 
x. The evidence presented at the Preliminary hearing did not match 
the information submitted at trial. 
y. The undersigned reserves the right to supplement additional 
information, argument, and witnesses as the case is further 
analyzed. 
DATED this J!L day of October, 2010. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ;)ip day of October, 2010, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregOing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
o 
o 
~ 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P .A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
\ 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISB #3134 
h f 
! \! 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Pia intiff, 
vs. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI) 
Case No. CR F 08-26363 
AFFIDAVIT OF JERRY HILL 
I, Jerry Hill, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am the Defendant in the above action. 
2. I make this affidavit both in support of my motion for new trial, and to 
provide information to the court for my retained jurisdiction and 
restitution hearings. 
3. I had never been previously charged with a crime before this case. I 
have been incarcerated now since September 28, 2010. I was 
transferred to Boise on approximately October 6, 2010. Since I have 
been at the Idaho State Correctional Institute, I have completed the 
"New Direction" program, a cognitive behavioral treatment program. 
The program consisted of 6 workbooks; namely 2 books for criminal 
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and addictive thinking, and a book for drug and alcohol education, a 
book for socialization and relapse prevention, and a book for release 
and reintegration preparation. My last workbook was turned in on 
January 13, 2011. I worked hard to complete these books despite 
being ill twice with pneumonia while at 1.S.c.1., along with 
bursitis/gout in my knees. My doctor doubled my blood pressure 
medicine due to my higher blood pressure. I have had no write-ups 
while at 1.S.c.1., nor any confrontations with any correctional officers 
or inmates. This was despite the fact that our living conditions were a 
bit cramped with 200 inmates living in a 200' by 400' garage, with 
broken or leaking heaters. I followed all of the orders and did my 
assignments and stayed out of trouble. 
4. A large part of the State's presentation against me was based upon a 
report from Curtis Clark, a local accountant hired by Patrick Hall and 
Brad Jordan. Mr. Clark asked me to come into his office in the spring 
of 2007, where I met with him one time. I also talked to him 
approximately two times on the phone regarding his questions. He 
told me that he was merely trying to figure out bookkeeping issues 
involving the company. I made various corrections to some of his 
data, and he told me he would call me back when he got close to 
finalizing his data. He never called me back. Instead, he published 
what ultimately was Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 at trial, which contained 
factual errors and incorrect assertions about a variety of matters, 
some of which I will address in this affidavit, and others which will be 
addressed by Suzanne Metzger. 
5. My preliminary hearing in this matter took less than a day, and I met 
with Martin Neils for less than an hour or two to prepare for the 
preliminary hearing. My trial took four days. After the preliminary 
hearing and prior to trial, I met with my Mr. Neils for less than an hour 
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and a half. All along, Mr. Neils seemed very pleasant, but I think he 
was overwhelmed by this case with his other workload. He cancelled 
6-7 trial preparation meetings with me, including the meeting he 
scheduled the day before trial commenced. 
6. This was an accounting case. My education is a high school diploma 
and 1 1/2 years of general college classes, none of which were 
bookkeeping classes. I needed an accountant to help rebut the State's 
case which was largely based upon the accounting of Curtis Clark, who 
was not hired by the State, but by Patrick and Brad. Mr. Neils told me 
at least four times that he was going to get me an accountant, as well 
as an investigator, but he never did. We went to trial without an 
accountant or any other witness who had knowledge of the company. 
I had asked Mr. Neils before trial to contact Ellie Primozich, the former 
bookkeeper, as well as the accountants at Magnuson McHugh, who did 
the JHH accounting work, but he never did. 
7. At the end of the preliminary hearing the judge decided there was 
enough evidence to go forward based upon the credit card purchases 
of a) a generator, b) my LA Weight Loss program, and c) my Spokane 
Chief's hockey tickets/box. These three items totaled less than 
$8,000.00. I sensed at trial that Mr. Neils was primarily preparing for 
these three issues, as he told me several times during trial that the 
other documentation/accounting documents being presented "did not 
matter". Instead, it turned out that numerous claims were being made 
against me at trial for which I was unprepared to rebut, including, but 
not limited to, claims that I took money from JHH relating to the Post 
Falls development (which included the Crimson King Estates project), 
that I was "trading checks" within the company, claims that I took 
money from the vending machine, claims of Costco purchases by my 
secretary, and various others. In sum, I did not get an adequate 
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opportunity to explain all the various different charges and 
wrongdoings which were being thrown at me during trial. 
8. After trial the prosecutor made a motion/request for restitution of 
approximately $354,000.00 based upon the Curtis Clark memo which 
was never adequately challenged. I again told Mr. Neils that we 
needed to get an accountant to explain this entire situation, and he 
again agreed that one was needed. Mr. Neils told me his office used 
an accountant named "Suzanne" in prior cases. Mr. Neils also said 
that he would contact Tom Baker, a local accountant who assisted Mr. 
Jackson during his representation of me. Mr. Neils requested 
continuances of the sentencing hearings to get an accountant, but he 
did not obtain one. I finally wrote the court a letter asking for a new 
attorney, and at a hearing the court ordered Mr. Neils and I to go 
speak with head Public Defender about obtaining an accountant. On 
our way out of court, Martin told me "Jerry, if I get you an accountant 
will you keep me as your attorney?" and I told him I would. We went 
directly back to his office from court. Martin then left the room and 
met with his boss for 10-15 minutes (without my presence) and 
returned and told me he got the approval to get me an accountant. 
Still no accountant was obtained. Finally, I was in his office the 
morning of the actual sentencing, and Martin called "Suzanne" for the 
first time that morning. It was during that conversation that it was 
discovered that the "Suzanne" he was speaking about was the same 
Suzanne Metzger at MM that had worked for JHH while I was at JHH. 
Suzanne told Martin in that phone call that she would need 4-6 weeks 
to look over the documentation to prepare. Martin then said that he 
would try to get the judge to postpone the sentencing again, but that 
did not work. 
9. The amount of documentation presented by the State in this case was 
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enormous. Mr. Jackson informs me that the prosecutor provided eight 
different supplements to discovery in the above case prior to our trial. 
He asked me if I had reviewed the supplemental discovery from the 
State dated February 19, 2010, March 1, 2010, March 6, 2010, April, 
29,2010, May 3, 2010, May 5, 2010, May 6, 2010, and an additional 
set dated May 6, 2010. I understand these documents consist of 
approximately 4 inches of materials. In the 1.5 hours of meeting time 
with Mr. Neils prior to trial, I do not recall if I saw those documents, 
and if I did I would not have known what those documents were with 
respect to the vague charges against me. 
10. I originally contacted Mark Jackson when I was first charged in this 
case. He sent the prosecutor a letter (which is attached and 
incorporated hereto as Exhibit "A") at the time the State originally 
dismissed the case. (Please note that all exhibits to this Affidavit 
are set forth in large bold print to distinguish them from other 
prior exhibit markings). When the State re-filed the complaint, I 
could not afford a retainer for Mr. Jackson, so I obtained a public 
defender. I had assumed all along before trial that Mr. Neils had the 
letter and attachments, but he only obtained such letter in the last 7-
10 days before trial after he called Mr. Jackson. As will be discussed 
hereafter, it is noteworthy that almost every document attached to the 
letter was not used at trial. 
11. At trial the State introduced approximately 20 exhibits, and we only 
introduced one exhibit consisting of a single page. I had discussed the 
various documents with Mr. Neils that were important, but he chose 
not to use them, or he did not understand their significance. There are 
simply many documents that the jury did not see. The following 
documents, Exhibits B- N were not used on my behalf, which I believe 
would have helped aid the jury in explaining this case. Mr. Neils had 
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some of these documents, others were acquired before sentencing, 
and others after sentencing. 
a. Exhibit B-This is a true and correct copy of JHH spreadsheets 
showing, among other things, the "check trading" by myself, 
Patrick, and Brad, in 2004, 2005, and 2006. At trial, the jury 
was told that I traded checks in an apparently evil way to show 
some evil mind set on my part. This was never explained at 
trial, and such "check trading" was even referenced at trial as 
being "check kiting". This "check trading" was merely when 
myself, Patrick, and Brad needed to deposit monies into JHH to 
cover bank account shortages, and soon thereafter they were 
paid back by the company. Exhibit B shows that all three 
shareholders "traded checks" with the company, which I do not 
believe the jury understood. As an example, on the third page 
of Exhibit B Brad Jordan wrote a check for $23,000.00 on 
4/6/05, and received back 2 checks on 4/7/05 totaling 
$23,000.00. The "check trading" was used against me at trial 
with the inference that it was wrong, when in fact all three of us 
were doing the same thing to make sure funds were in the 
company accounts to pay liabilities. The page of Exhibit B with 
my name contains the same check trading examples, in addition 
to a compilation of the Mullan/Maverick loans, which was part of 
a JHH project, which is explained hereafter, or in the Affidavit of 
Suzanne Metzger. 
b. Exhibit C -This is a true and correct copy of a $2,000.00 check I 
found in my records which was not referenced on Curtis Clark's 
Exhibit No. 12. It was paid by me to GMAC for an advance. 
(Exhibit No. 12 was the main exhibit used at trial prepared by 
Mr. Clark). 
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c. Exhibit D -This document shows the Crimson King sale prices 
for lots, as well as Patrick Hall's name located on the Ballard and 
Maverick properties. The second page of this exhibit further 
shows that Maverick was a JHH project all along, as an 
engineering company even referenced "Patrick Hall, 12th Street 
Development" on the document, which was a preliminary 
drawing of how many lots we could have created. 
d. Exhibit E -This was the 8/06 Deed of Trust relatinq to the 
$295,000.00 loan JHH borrowed from Idaho Independent Bank. 
This Deed of Trust secured my lake home, which had at that 
time $300K-$400K equity. These monies were needed for the 
Crimson King Estates, which included the Mullan property, 
which proves that Mullan was a lHH project. If I were to be 
stealing money from the company, why would I have placed a 
$295,000.00 loan against the equity of my lake house in August, 
20067 
e. Exhibit F -Much was made at trial about me owning the Mullan 
property, creating the inference that Mullan was my own 
property and not part of the JHH Post Falls projects. This 
Promissory Note related to the $295,000.00 loan signed by 
Patrick, Brad, myself, and lHH, to help finance Crimson King 
Estates, which included the Mullan property. Therefore this 
would have helped the jury understand that Mullan was a JHH 
project, not my own. 
f. Exhibit G -This was a $320,000.00 Promissory Note signed by 
myself, Patrick, Brad, and lHH. This was payable to Delay, 
which was part of the Crimson King Estates financing. Again, 
Crimson King included the Mullan property, further showing to 
the jury that Mullan was a JHH project, and should not have 
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been included on Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12. 
g. Exhibit H -Is the 10/06 Deed of Trust signed by JHH and all 
three shareholders to Anderson on behalf of Crimson King, 
again which included the Mullan property, showing this was a 
JHH project. 
h. Exhibit I -A 10/06 Deed of Trust signed by Brad, Patrick and 
Jerry, and related Borrower's Statements referencing the 
Yacano/Browning sale. This Deed of Trust was signed by all 
three shareholders, clearly showing Crimson King was entirely a 
JHH venture, and the Yacano/Browning sale was approved by 
JHH. 
i. Exhibit J -This is a true and correct copy of an invoice from the 
City of Post Falls sent to JHH, with a map and legal descriptions 
showing the Mullan property. This shows that Mullan was not 
mine, but was considered a JHH project. 
j. Exhibit K -This was a map I prepared for Mr. Neils prior to trial 
which he never used (the handwritten changes were made in 
preparation of this affidavit. This shows the entire Post Falls JHH 
project, including the Crimson King Estates, and our future 
development sites namely Ballard and Maverick. 
k. Exhibit L -This Deed of Trust corresponds with Exhibit F above. 
JHH signed the note, and Jenny (my wife) and I Signed this Deed 
of Trust to obtain monies for the Post Falls project. This would 
have shown the jury the JHH involvement in the Post Falls 
project. All reference to the Maverick and Mullan properties, and 
related loans set forth on Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 should not 
have been used against me as this project was a JHH project. 
I. Exhibit M -This Settlement Statement shows the payoff from my 
property of $216,231.27. Again, why would I have stolen money 
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from the company if I had secured my lake home equity? 
m. Exhibit N -This is a plat map from Adams & Clark, Inc., the JHH 
engineer, showing the Crimson King Estate project. Again, 
Crimson King included the Lang property and the Mullan 
property, and the three shareholders agreed that I would 
purchase the Mullan on behalf of JHH. On Exhibit N I have 
referenced the "horizontal line" on the drawing that separated 
the Mullan property from the Lang property, and I have had 
those properties handwritten onto the exhibit to differentiate the 
two properties. 
n. Exhibit 0 -This is a copy of the civil Complaint filed by JHH, 
Patrick Hall, and Brad Jordan against me in May, 2007. Please 
note the real properties referenced on the back of the Complaint 
as being misappropriated by me, when in fact I have explained in 
this affidavit what really occurred. I also understand that this 
civil case was dismissed in January, 2009 for failure of the 
Plaintiffs to comply with the order allowing their own attorney to 
withdraw. I have also attached the Kootenai County case log for 
that case to this exhibit. 
o. Exhibit P -I have attached a Certificate of Completion to the 
"New Directions" program at the prison. 
12. The crux of this case is that I am charged with taking money from JHH 
with criminal intent. I never took any money from JHH with any 
criminal intent. At my preliminary hearing, the State's case seemed to 
focus on my credit card charges, with such things as a hot tub, 
Spokane Chiefs hockey tickets, a generator, and an LA Weight Loss 
expense. These items totaled less than $13,000.00. At trial, the 
theme changed that I stole about $354,000.00. I felt helpless when 
defending against the State's case who had an accountant, and I never 
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did understand how the case evolved from specific credit card charges 
to me stealing $354,000.00. I have since retained Ms. Metzger, who 
has shown that JHH owed me money at the time of trial. I believe this 
new evidence would make the jury more clearly understand this fact. 
13. Exhibit No. 12 in the State's case was Curtis Clark's compilation 
claiming that lowed JHH about $354,000.00. A large part of the 
monies I allegedly stole from JHH on Exhibit No. 12 related to Post 
Falls projects of JHH known as The Crimson King and the Maverick 
properties. The Post Falls real estate project to which Brad Jordan, 
Patrick Hall and myself became involved through JHH consisted of four 
parcels of property, a) the Lang property, b) the Ballard property, c) 
the Mullan property, and d) the Maverick property. I have attached 
and incorporated hereto a diagram as Exhibit K to this affidavit to try 
to identify and explain these properties, which was not done at trial. 
All of these properties consisted of a JHH project, which the jury 
did not understand. During my time with JHH I never independently 
purchased or developed any real estate properties for my own benefit 
or profit. Any monies I paid relating to the Crimson 
King/Ballard/Maverick properties were all JHH projects. Maverick and 
Ballard were going to be the second phase of the Crimson King project, 
but that development was never started. 
14. To further explain how the Post Falls development occurred, reference 
must be made to Exhibit K. First, in late 2004 JHH purchased 15 acres 
(a 10 acre parcel and a 5 acre parcel) from the Lang family in Post 
Falls. JHH then purchased the 10 acre Ballard property which was 
adjacent to the Lang property. A few months later in 2005, Post Falls 
Planning & Zoning told us they would not let the property be developed 
unless there was a frontage road from Mullan to 12th Street. We 
needed an easement across the Mullan property, which was an 
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adjacent property with a home site, consisting of approximately 6.5 
acres. The owner of the Mullan property, Mr. Westby, would not sell 
us an easement, so Patrick, Brad and I discussed the fact that JHH 
needed to acquire the Mullan property to even commence with the 
Crimson King project. All three of us concluded that JHH could not 
afford to purchase the Mullan property given JHH's finances, as a 
commercial loan JHH would need to pay about 25 0/0 down. The selling 
price of the property was $425,000.00, therefore, we would have 
needed almost $100,000.00 which JHH did not have. Patrick, Brad 
and I agreed that I would attempt to get the 1000/0 private financing 
and that JHH would make the payments, effectively and 
simultaneously purchasing the property from me, as if it was always 
owned by JHH. Therefore, the Mullan property was always considered 
JHH property, with JHH making the monthly payments. I immediately 
obtained the 1000/0 financing to purchase Mullan, but we were still 
$65,000.00 short as the appraisal was $65,000.00 less than the 
purchase price. Brad and I then talked to Mr. Westby, the seller, and I 
agreed to put my lake home up as collateral for the $65,000.00 for 
approximately 4 months. Patrick and Brad also agreed to this 
procedure. Again, the purchase of the Mullan property was a JHH 
venture, not my own, and my own financing was simply a way for JHH 
to acquire the Mullan property which was needed to build the Crimson 
King Estates. The JHH Crimson King Estates project was a 
combination of the Lang and Mullan properties. Without the 
Mullan property we could not have built the Crimson King Estates. It 
must also be noted that this purchase of the Mullan property was at 
the height of the real estate market. I placed a third deed of trust to 
secure the $65,000.00 for payment within 4 months against my lake 
home. JHH ultimately paid the $65,000.00 with the knowledge and 
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consent of Brad and Patrick. This $65,000.00 payment is reflected as 
a dividend on Exhibit No. 12 to me, which is incorrect. 
15. Within a few months of the Crimson King project, we learned that the 
Maverick property, which is a 5 acre parcel with a house, was for sale. 
Brad, Patrick and myself agreed that I would get a private loan if JHH 
would make the payments just like the Mullan property. I wanted to 
make sure that I was making the payments timely, as I was uncertain 
whether JHH would make the payments timely, which would hurt my 
credit. We had at least two meetings about obtaining the Maverick 
property and it was agreed that would be interconnected as a JHH 
project. Again, I purchased this property with the agreement of 
Patrick and Brad to help develop this entire area. We also tried to 
purchase the trailer park noted on Exhibit K. Please note all of the 
properties are closely related to each other. All of thes'e properties 
were a JHH project, so it is incorrect to debit or credit them from 
Exhibit No. 12 with respect to me. 
16. At the trial, it was not made clear about the relationship between the 
Crimson King Estates, the Ballard property, the Mullan property, and 
the Maverick property. These properties were always considered by 
JHH, Brad and Patrick as JHH properties, and I am not liable for the 
expenses relating to those corporate purchases. Had Mullan been 
directly owned by me for my own investment, I certainly would not 
have transferred Mullan back to JHH at cost. The jury did not 
understand this fact. 
17. Brad, Patrick and myself always considered the Mullan property a 
corporate project, even though title remained in my name for a period 
of time. We even talked about this issue of my personal ownership of 
the Mullan property with representatives from Magnuson McHugh, 
including Len Hodges, Ron Bremer and/or Suzanne Metzger. 
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Representatives from Magnuson McHugh were always concerned about 
our messed up bookkeeping practices, and scolded us for the way we 
were doing our bookkeeping. All this was happening during the boom 
years of the real estate market, so I would agree that our bookkeeping 
practices were not organized. With respect to the Mullan and Maverick 
properties, I recall MM representatives telling us we should not have 
the loans in our own personal names (I had the Mullan and Maverick 
loans in my name), and all three of us had to keep it that way as it 
was the only way to continue this entire project, as JHH did not initially 
have the funds to acquire such properties from me. The jury never 
heard any evidence from representatives from Magnuson McHugh 
regarding this fact. 
18. The jury never heard evidence about all of the loans owed by each of 
the partners to and from JHH. Hodges, Bremer and/or Metzger were 
also concerned about the loan amounts that we had on the books and 
discussed it with all 3 of us. They suggested that we get a new 
bookkeeper, and we hired Elle Primozich within a few months. I also 
insisted on hiring a new bookkeeper. Why would I have insisted on 
hiring a new bookkeeper if I had been stealing any monies? 
19. The contractor for Crimson King Estates was J. Foote Excavation. 
Crimson King was subdivided into 37 residential lots and 9 commercial 
lots, and even though there were two technical owners at the time 
(myself and JHH) of the properties, it was recognized as one owner, 
consistent with or understand this fact. 
20. The fact that the Mullan property was a JHH project and not my own 
individual project is further shown by the fact that I ultimately sold the 
Mullan acreage, now lots, which now had a listing price value of 
approximately $1.9 million to JHH for approximately $200,000.00, 
which was the cost. 
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21. At trial, evidence was introduced about the vending machine and 
testimony inferred that I took the cash from the vending machine. 
This was a surprise issue at trial. I do not recall discussing this issue 
with Mr. Neils. With respect to the vending machine money, this 
money was used for JHH Christmas parties and to reimburse JHH sales 
agents for gas drawing coupons that they won at office meetings. 
Such monies were also used for Halloween candy and petty cash for 
office items. 
22. To further clarify the only exhibit which was introduced at trial by Mr. 
Neils, Defendant's trial Exhibit "A". When I went to obtain the loan for 
the Maverick property with the JHH shareholder approval, the 
underwriter worried where I was going to get the down payment. I 
told her I would be getting it from JHH, who paid the down payment of 
$57,808.12 on 8/31/05. I told Patrick and Brad that I needed the 
bank underwriter letter, and this letter was generated by them. 
I do not believe the jury understood this fact. 
23. Some of the case related to my personal purchases with company 
monies, when in fact the company owed me money at the time. 
Again, I had no criminal intent to take any monies from the company, 
but I was merely offsetting those purchases with money that the 
company owed me. This fact was not developed at trial. I continue to 
assert that any personal purchases by me using company funds 
resulted from the company owing me money. For example, I never 
received my entire $50,000.00 commission check in April, 2005. 
Instead, JHH paid me two checks for $19,000.00 on or about 4/28/05 
and 4/29/05, leaving a $12,000.00 balance owed for the $50,000.00 
commission check ($50K - $38K = $12K). Additionally, in the spring 
of 2005, Patrick and I each put up approximately $33,500.00 towards 
another JHH project, namely the Clayton storage project in Coeur 
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d'Alene (Brad could not put up any money, so Patrick and I equally 
divided the down payment). Patrick received repayment of his 
$33,500.00 from JHH, but I never did, as there were insufficient 
monies. (Note that when I met with Curtis Clark, he was not even 
aware of these monies being owed to me). Mr. Clark inserted the 
$33,500.00 into his memorandum, but at a later date. Therefore, the 
bottom line is that as of March/April, 2005, the company owed me 
approximately $45,000.00, consisting of the above referenced 
$12,000.00 plus $33,572.85. This explains my charging of such items 
as the generator, hot tub, Spokane Chiefs tickets, and LA Weight Loss 
issues as being done by me as I knew the company owed me money. 
This was never made clear to the jury. Also, with respect to the 
Spokane Chief's tickets, I commonly invited JHH agents and their 
wives from the office to these games as a perk for their hard work, 
which I also considered a business expense. To the extent it was 
personal and not a business expense, the company owed me money at 
the time, as explained above. 
24. With respect to the 12/31/05 "suspense funds" of $9,700.00 on Exhibit 
No. 12, I still do not know what that references. 
25. In sum, there was sloppy bookkeeping at JHH, especially during the 
building boom years of 2004-2007. I accept responsibility of 
contributing to the confusion by making personal purchases with 
corporate funds; but at the same time, the company owed me monies. 
I had no criminal intent to take any monies from my own company. 
Had I had such intent, I certainly would not have secured the large 
amount of equity in my lake home to help JHH. I am still confused as 
to how the preliminary hearing focused on a few credit card purchases 
totaling under $10,000.00, and how the trial then turned to asserting 
that I took approximately $354,000.00 from the company, even 
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including taking vending machine coins. Ms. Metzger's affidavit shows 
at the time of trial the company owed me money with her corrections 
and the theme that Crimson King/Maverick were always JHH projects. 
I would respectfully request a new trial in this matter to allow the 
accounting testimony to be presented, as well as the other witnesses 
described herein or in the pleadings herewith. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ZIt. day of January, 2011, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
o U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivered 
". Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
Admitted in ldaho 
The Law Office 
of 
MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
A Professional Service Corporation 
Attorney at Law 
110 E. Wallace Avenue· Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone (208) 664-3626 • Fax (208) 666-0550 
Sent via hand delivery 
June 10, 2008 
Denise L. Rosen 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Re: State v. Jerry Hill 
Case No. CR F 08-2967 
Dear Denise: 
1 heard a rumor that you may be presenting this case to a Grand Jury 
instead of using the Preliminary Hearing process. Having met with Jerry for 
many hours now, 1 have sincerely concluded that this is at best a civil 
dispute among business partners, not a criminal case. This case is a 
combination of poor bookkeeping, informal loan repayments by the company 
by Jerry, disputes between partners, Curtis Clark not knowing all of the 
facts, and the real estate market crash of a couple years ago. 
I feel so strongly about this matter that I feel I must violate defense 
attorney norms and present you with information at this time which raises 
reasonable doubt and counters criminal intent. With this information, 1 am 
hoping that you decide to dismiss this case and let the partners continue in 
their ongoing civil case regarding the same facts. If you will not dismiss the 
case, I would request that you bring forth these facts to the Grand Jury as 
exculpatory evidence. 
1. Jerry is 50 years old, born and raised in this area, and has no prior 
criminal record. He has been married for 26 years, and has 3 boys, 
the oldest of which is a Kootenai County Deputy Sheriff. 
2. There is an ongoing civil case regarding this same matter, namely, 
Kootenai County Case No. CV 07-3648, where the corporation, Brad 
Jordan, and Patrick Hall sued Jerry in a civil action. Jerry had filed 
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bankruptcy in early 2008, but he dismissed the bankruptcy last month, 
so the civil case will now continue to proceed. Paul Daugharty is 
Jerry's civil counsel, and Paul is preparing an Answer denying any 
wrongdoing by Jerry, and a Counterclaim for defamation by Jerry 
against his partners. Extensive discovery has been drafted in the form 
of Interrogatories and Request for Production, which will be sent out 
very soon. 
3. The actual police report in this matter is very brief. It basically 
attaches Curtis Clark's August 9, 2007 letter and documents. The 
primary document is Curtis' worksheet. For easier reference with this 
letter, I have attached Curtis' worksheet as Exhibit "A" with my own 
handwritten numbers on the left hand side for easier reference. Curtis 
even had no opinion that Jerry's actions were criminal in his August 9, 
2007 letter, when he concluded "Since we are accountants, and 
not lawyers, we cannot opine as to whether Jerry's actions 
constitute a criminal offense, or if it is just bad business and 
bad bookkeeping." It must be noted that Jerry voluntarily met with 
Curtis without counsel. Curtis promised Jerry he would have him 
return after getting "other side of the story" from the partners, but 
Jerry was never again asked to return or rebut the final document, 
which included new items that Jerry did not even know about or 
discuss with Curtis at the first meeting. Mr. Clark's statements alone 
about possible bad bookkeeping and/or bad business creates a 
reasonable doubt. 
4. This case involves monies owed to and from partners in a closely held 
corporation. The company openly operated with outstanding loans to 
the partners, which were recognized by their own accountant. Len 
Hodge of Magnuson McHugh was one of the accountants for the 
corporation. Attached as Exhibit "B" hereto is a 9/15/06 memo from 
Len designating shareholder loans with the corporation and the 
partners as of December 31, 2005. This document shows Len was 
preparing the 2005 tax returns and was recognizing large shareholder 
loans. He was not reporting criminal activity, he was just doing what 
many accountants have to do, namely detailing expenses paid for 
shareholders as shareholder loans. Exhibit ""B" shows that Len 
calculated Patrick Hall's shareholder loan at approximately 
$249,000.00, Jerry's loan at approximately $215,000.00, and Brad's 
loan at approximately $12,000.00. Len was even assigning an IRS 
interest rate of 3.11 % for these loans. This shows the company's 
accountant recognized these shareholder loans, and certainly rebut's 
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any surprise by the other partners of large shareholder loans by Jerry 
in late, 2006. We are still trying to obtain the tax returns from Len 
and further information regarding the treatment of the shareholder 
loans. (I had subpoenaed Mr. Hodge to the recently scheduled 
preliminary hearing). I am willing to bet that he will also convey to 
you his problems with the company's bookkeeping. Remember, Jerry 
was not the bookkeeper for the company, and Patrick Hall was the 
treasurer. The above shareholder loan amounts at the end of 2005, 
which differ from Curtis Clark's December 31, 2005 totals, creates a 
reasonable doubt. 
S. Sawnee Walker was the bookkeeper for the company for the last 
couple of years, and before her the bookkeeper was Ellie Primozich. 
Sawnee should tell you that when she took over from Ellie (who gave 
very little notice to resign), the books at the corporation were in 
disarray. She should tell you that Jerry asked her numerous times 
"how much does the company still owe me", and that she and Jerry 
would try to calculate such amounts. Such conversations with Jerry 
about how much money the corporation owed him in relationship to his 
payment of personal expenses, creates a reasonable doubt. 
6. Sawnee should tell you that is was a common practice for all three 
partners to deposit personal checks into the corporate checking 
account to cover cash shortages in such account, and that corporate 
checks would be written back to the partners simultaneously with the 
deposit or within the next couple of days. Attached as Exhibit "C" are 
Sawnee's spreadsheets showing these maneuvering of checks by all 
three partners trying to resolve the cash shortages in the corporation. 
7. Sawnee should know about Jerry's credit card statements and the fact 
that he handwrote "personal" for his personal charges on many 
monthly statements. Most small business owners, including myself, 
use credit cards for both business and personal items. If Jerry was 
desiring to steal from the corporation, he would not have referenced 
"personal" on his monthly credit card statements. 
8. The police report states that Jerry told Sawnee not to talk to Patrick 
about money because he would blow up at her. This is out of context 
as much of staff was afraid of Patrick and there was even conflict 
between the partners and Patrick. Brad and Jerry even consulted a 
local attorney in 2006 for advice with regard to problems with Patrick 
and a buyout of Patrick's interest. Sawnee should confirm that Jerry 
did not instruct her to hide financial information from Brad or Patrick. 
Brad was always in Sawnee's office also wanting information from her 
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about the accounts, especially with the real estate boom and all of 
their dizzying purchase and sales. 
9. Please see Exhibit "0" which is an August 9, 2005 memo signed by 
Patrick, Brad, and Jerry stating that "If Jerry Hill needs funds from 
GMAC real estate for his personal account, it would not have an effect 
on the business in any way." Jerry needed this letter to help purchase 
the Maverick property, a company investment (which will be discussed 
later). What this memo really shows is the informality of the partners 
in their bookkeeping and business practices. 
10. With respect to Curtis Clark's three page calculations (Exhibit "A"), 
please note the following: 
a. When Curtis met with Jerry the one time, Curtis' original 
calculation did not include any reference to the "Delay" 
$320,000.00 Promissory Note. This Promissory Note related to 
the Mullan home and acreage, and ultimately consisted of 12 or 
13 lots of Crimson King estates, a corporate Post Falls 
development. In Exhibit "A", Curtis charges a net total of 
approximately $143,000.00 against Jerry for the Delay note 
alone. Curtis evidently is treating the Delay note as Jerry's loan, 
yet it was really a company loan critical to the company's 
development of Crimson King Estates. The Note itself, Exhibit 
"E" hereto, was signed both by the corporation and the 
individual partners. My handwritten numbers on Exhibit "A" 
117, 126, 133, 141, 145, 151, 152, 159, 163, and 181 are 
charges and credits against Jerry for the Delay Note totaling 
approximately more than $143,000.00 I have numbered my own 
attached worksheet as Exhibit "E". The issue of the Delay Note 
should not be charged or credited against Jerry as this is clearly 
a corporate project which was a part of Crimson King Estates, 
LLC consisting of approximately 36 lots. We also cannot forget 
that Jerry is still personally liable on the Delay note. 
b. In number 182 of Exhibit "A", Jerry is charged $65,638.93. 
Again, the Anderson PromiSSOry Note related to the Crimson 
King subdivision, a company project. I have attached as Exhibit 
"F" a copy of the Anderson Promissory Note for $249,000.00, 
which was signed only by the corporation (and all three 
officers). If Jerry owes $65,638.93 of the $249,000.00 
Promissory Note, where is the note to this effect? 
c. Attached as Exhibit "G" is a PromiSSOry Note signed only by 
the corporation (all three officers) for $295,000.00. There is 
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approximately $289,000.00 still owing on this note. Also 
attached as part of Exhibit "G" is a deed of trust securing the 
entire note to Jerry's equity in his Lake Coeur d'Alene property. 
It must be noted that this note was signed in September, 2006, 
and that Patrick refused to secure his own property for this note. 
The monies received in this loan were directly deposited into the 
corporate checking account. Please note this $295,000.00 
security against Jerry's lake home is not referenced 
anywhere on Curtis Clark's worksheet. Therefore, 
$295,000.00 of equity in Jerry's home has been secured to pay a 
corporate debt. Alternatively, if the corporation does not pay the 
note, and it is paid from Jerry's equity in his home, then these 
would be monies owed to Jerry by the corporation. Why is this 
not referenced on Exhibit "A"? (Jerry had previously also placed 
a $65,000.00 lien against his lake property to help with a 
corporate debt at the time). Why would Jerry be stealing money 
from the corporation and voluntarily securing $295,000.00 loans 
against his residence? This certainly creates reasonable doubt. 
d. On line 15 of Exhibit "A", Jerry is charged monies and Curtis 
Clark noted "per Magnuson McHugh something to do with 
Investment in NW Partners". What Curtis does not reference is 
that Investments Northwest, LLC, a limited liability company 
which was owned by Brad and Jerry, loaned the corporation 
$75,000.00 in March, 2003. This money was loaned because 
GMAC was $75,000.00 short in their Washington Trust Bank 
checking account. Why is $37,500.00 not referenced on Exhibit 
"A" as a credit due to Jerry? 
11. Jerry purchased the Mullan property to help finalize the company 
development of the corporate Crimson King Estate project as it needed 
an easement to satisfy city frontage road requirements. This was 
purchased by Jerry personally (and with the approval of the other 
partners) to obtain a better interest rate and no down payment. This 
was clearly a corporate project. Ultimately Jerry sold the Mullan 
property to the corporation for approximately what he paid for it, 
which is also consistent with it being a corporate project. Jerry sold 
twelve of the lots to the corporation for approximately $200,000.00. 
Those same lots were then listed by the corporation for approximately 
$140,000.00 to $160,000.00 each. Therefore, the total listing price 
for the twelve lots was $1,800,000.00. I have attached as Exhibit "H" 
a listing sheet for the Crimson King Estate lots. If Jerry was intent on 
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taking money from the company, why in the world would he have sold 
the Mullan lots to the corporation for approximately $17,000.00 each 
when they were going to be listed for approximately $150,000.00 
each? 
12. In 2005, Patrick and Jerry each invested $33,572.00 of their own 
monies for the purchase of the Clayton commercial property. The 
corporation repaid Patrick his $33,572.00 in one lump sum. Exhibit 
"A" confirms Jerry never received such a lump sum payment which is 
another demonstration that the corporation owed Jerry monies, which 
explains him having the corporation pay some personal expenses as 
part of the loan repayment. 
13. If Jerry was stealing from the corporation by paying personal credit 
card charges, why would he have referenced "personal" on these 
monthly credit card statements? (That was Jerry's writing on such 
statements) . 
14. Note that Curtis Clark charged Jerry more than $21,000.00 for interest 
at 15% on Exhibit "AlT. Note that there is no written agreement for 
such a rate, nor is there any Idaho statutory rate to that effect. Again, 
it must be noted that their own accountant, Len Hodge, was charging 
the shareholders 3.11% internally for loans to be consistent with IRS 
guidelines. 
15. There are even objective disparities in the civil claims being made 
against Jerry. In the civil complaint by Brad, Patrick, and the 
corporation against Jerry in Kootenai County Case No. CV 07-3648, 
paragraph No. 18 alleges that "While an officer and director of the 
CORPORATION, defendant Jerry A. Hill breached his fiduciary duty to 
the CORPORATION and its shareholders by purchasing the real 
property identified in Exhibit "I" in direct competition and 
interference with the business of the CORPORATION." Exhibit "1" to 
the complaint describes the "Maverick house", a house and 5 acres 
located in Post Falls adjacent to 10 acres the corporation already 
owned, and very close to the Crimson King Estate subdivision. The 
Maverick property was purchased in 2005 by Jerry, with Brad and 
Patrick's knowledge and approval, so the corporation could better 
develop it's adjacent 10 acres already owned by the corporation. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "I" is a plat map prepared for Patrick Hall by 
INC, a local engineering firm, showing the future subdivision of both 
the Maverick and the adjacent 10 acres. The Maverick property is 
lot 48 of Exhibit "I". How can the corporation possibly say that Jerry 
purchased the property without their approval when the corporate 
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payments for such property were being made through the corporate 
checking account and Patrick was developing plat maps for the 
property? 
16. The civil complaint also alleges Jerry misappropriated corporate funds 
to buy the Maverick property. Number 96 on Exhibit "A" shows the 
corporation paying $57,808.12 for the Maverick property on 8/31/05, 
and charging it to Jerry. Again, this was a corporate project. 
17. The civil complaint alleges in paragraph No. 19 that Jerry 
"misappropriated and used" corporation assets to remodel his lake 
home. This too is ridiculous given the $295,000.00 Deed of Trust 
currently in effect against his home, as stated above. 
18. We have found other checks written by Jerry to the corporation which 
are not even referenced on Exhibit "A". See the check attached hereto 
as Exhibit "J". 
In summary, I believe that the other partners are using the prosecutor's 
office to prosecute their civil case. This was a company caught up in the real 
estate boom a couple years ago, and this company was buying, selling, and 
developing property in a whirlwind fashion. One Post Falls subdivision, 
Crimson King Estates, now sits vacant with almost every lot for sale. The 
other partners are attempting to use Jerry as the scapegoat for a 
disorganized bookkeeping system by all partners. The primary emphasis of 
the whole investigation has been Curtis Clark's letter and summary (Exhibit 
"A") which is both incomplete and concludes that he had no opinion as to 
whether the matter was criminal or just bad business and bookkeeping. This 
case is ripe with reasonable doubt. A criminal trial will appear like a civil trial 
and take weeks to try as the entire financial and bookkeeping procedures of 
the corporation will be examined. This was a corporation whose own 
accountant recognized shareholder loans. This was not stealing by Jerry, but 
borrowing money from the corporation, or off-setting corporate monies owed 
to Jerry. The charges against Jerry on Exhibit "A" for the Delay note, 
Anderson note, and Maverick purchase, alone total most of the monies 
claimed against Jerry. When the $295,000.00 security against his house is 
added to the above notes, all of the shareholder loan issue disappears 
against Jerry. I strongly urge you to let the parties battle this out in the civil 
arena. If you will not dismiss the case, I would ask that you present the 
above information before the grand jury. 
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If you have any further questions, please give me a call. Thank you. 
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/lB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ck, 38447 
IIB-Cotg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
/lB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
WIfe's l'un:l1al. on CreOH Cenl Coded 10 Expanse In 05. but sUfi In NR at 12131/06 
40532 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
40532 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
Best Buy & Wood Furnllure - Coded 10 Expense In 05 bUI sUliln NR at 12131Jt16 
11SIEP TIWIS Aled Per CPA Suspense Funds 
1163 EP JDUmel Entry Per CPA 12th Ave Post Fells 
1164EP To eccnJe interest per CPA eI3.' I % 
ToIal2D05 JItITY HIli Shareholder aclivlty 
Jc:ny'sllun of i_ ......t to LiDcia far 'O.S 
OSW ..... BiUMIlYCI'id: 
OS C.....u.: aad Ed V......, r_ 
Hod, .. HOlDe for """-ici: paiD! 
PIIIIIlbiDj; for Mavr:ricl: poid ia OS 
c:.tpc:t 00. peid ia 05 far MIw:ricI: 
Inleresl Income 
DillrunsbcrfmsWlaliaalflooria, Moericlc 
39214 ClasUq; Cam Maverick 
Elactrieal for Mavericl: 
Delay ClOSing Funds deposited In GMAC eccount 
Ptnonal Charges 10 Credit Card 
Cleaning Meverick 
Coded 10 AIR Z.,Jerry HUI 
40992 
40992 
40992 
40993 
41030 
~ 
Repayment 
Moltgage Peybeck 
Mongage Payback 
Mongage Payback 
Pymt 10 Alegro Escrow fa OtIIay loan on MuUan 
Coded 10 AIR Z.,Jeny HUt 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
410116 COMMISSION ADVANCE IIB-Ckg 38447 
n15 
41268 
41217 
41241 
41241 
41241 
41273 
41395 
41468 
41468 
41468 
41626 
41648 
n5ll 
41710 
41710 
41917 
42033 
41951 
41951 
41951 
41951 
Mave1ck Legal and Affidavit Faa 
Oiaputing E..pense Coded ID AIR Z-Jerry Hin 
SaIacI Comfort Coded to AIR Z.,Jeny Hili 
!.Dan 10 Company IIB-Ckg 38447 
PymIIO Allegro Escrow fir Delay loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 
LOAN REPAYMENT IIB-Ckg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
Spokane Chiefs Coded 10 AIR Z.,Jerry Hin 
ADVANCE IIB-Ckg 38447 
Mountain ComIDr! Coded 10Alf{ Z-Jerry HW 
Pymllo Allegro Escrow for Delay loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
Pymllo Allegro Esaow far Dalay loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 
Conaoys Conslrucllon Drew on Lakehome "replacom IIB-Ckg 38447 
Replace Ck 1141648 IIB·Ckg 38447 
LA Weight Loss Coded 10 AIR Z.,Jeny Hill 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
Pymllo Allegro EsQ"OW for Delay Loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 
Pymllo Allegro EsQ"OW for Delay Loan on Mullan IIB·Ckg 38447 
Spa Highlands Coded 10 AIR Z-Ieny Hili 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB·Ckg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB·Ckg 38447 
Wnda's Paymenl II!l-Ckg 38447 
Eagle Poinl Books - Maddox. D 7376 N Davenport 
EXHIBIT A 
HilI. Jerry 
Hili. Jerry 
lilt. Jerry 
HIII.J .. ny 
Hili. jerry 
HiIl.Jeny 
Hijl,Jeny 
HOI,Jerry 
Hill, Jerry 
Hili. Jerry 
HHl.Jerry 
HIU.Jerry 
HilI. Jerry 
HOI, Jerry 
HII!.Jeny 
HIlI. Jerry 
HRi.Jerry 
HIU. Jeny 
HIU.Jerry 
HUI.Jerry 
HUl.Jeny 
HfD.Jeny 
Hill. Jeny Maverick Loan 
HIlI. Jeny Mullen loIIn 
HIli. Jerry Maverick Loen 
HIU. Jerry Mullen !.Dan 
Coded 10 AIR Z.,Jeny HIli 
Coded 10 AIR Z..Jeny Hill 
Hill. Jeny Maverick Loen 
Hili. Jeny Mullen loIIn 
Coded 10 AIR Z.,Jerry Hili 
HIU.Jeny 
Hill. Jeny 
HIII.Jeny 
Mavs;cIc Expenles 
Mavs;ck Expenses 
Mavericlc Expenses 
Mave1ck Expenles 
Mayerick Expenses 
Maverick Expenses 
Maverick Expenses 
Real Eslate Investments 
Maverick Expenses 
Mavericlc Expenses 
Own"'s Capllel InveSlment 
Draws Jerry HIli 
HilL Jerry Maverick Loan 
Hill. Jerry Mullan Loan 
CrimsDI1 King Investment 
HilI. Jarry 
Hltl. Jerry 
MlIVerick Expanses 
Owrre(s Capltallnvestmenl 
Crimson King Inves1menl 
HUt. Jerry 
Drews Jerry HIli 
HIlt, Jerry Maverick Loan 
HHI. Jeny Mullan Loan 
Hm.Jerry 
Crimson King Inveslmenl 
Draws Jeny Hill 
HID. Jeny Maverick Loan 
Hm. Jerry Mullen Loan 
Crimson King Inveslmenl 
AlRec 
Z-HUI. Jeny AIR 
HUt. Jerry Maverick Loan 
Hill, Jerry MuUan Loan 
Crimson King Inveslmenl 
Crimson Ktng Investment 
Draws Jerry Hili 
Hili. Jeny Maverick Loan 
Hili. Jeny Mullan Loan 
Hill, Jeny Mullan Loan 
2 :3 Page, ___ of ___ _ 
r.ooo.oo 
1£.000.00 
lZ.000.00 
:;'000.00 
:15.000.00) 
15.200.00) 
5.7'1.85 
•• 200.00 
(2G.000.00) 
7.050.00 
7,950.00 
12.000.00) 
(30.000.00) 
-, 13.6eS.25 
---' &.810.75 
---' ::'81'1.59 
17.350.00 
12.650.00 
2.000.00 
,....3.500.00 
- 65.361.51 
57.806.12 
2.21z.93 
2.'135.00 
2.212..93 
1.830.00 
1.000.00 
180.58 
2.21.2...93 
2.435.42 
2.787.60 
s.nO.25 
(1,000.00) 
2.798.53 
152,710..30 
2,939.09 
12..69 
711.26 
1.100.00 
1.000.00 
307.44 
4,581.97 
15.300.00 
200.00 
(218.5110.00) 
207.70 
82.50 
1,792..31 
(5.000.00) 
5,000.00 
2..213.00 
1,830.00 
5.292.35 
1,000.00 
500.00 
118.32 
491.08 
4.514.98 
(12.000.00) 
5,066.67 
12.000.00 
4.752.07 
2,212..93 
2.435.00 
500.00 
20,000.00 
3,030.30 
5,573.34 
4,752.07 
2.212.93 
2.435.00 
5.066.67 
10.000.00 
(10.000.00) 
1,104.80 
2,212.93 
2.435.00 
5,066.67 
5.056.67 
120.00 
2752.07 
2.212.93 
2.435.00 
600.00 
350.00 
4.023.84 
20.023.84 
32.023.84 
3'1,023.84 
19,023.84 
6.823.84 
1&,535.69 
2£.735.BIl 
8.735.69 
lS.785.59 
23.735.89 
21.735.59 
(8.264.3') 
5.~24.94 
12.235.69 
15.050.28 
32.400.28 
45.050.28 
47.050.28 
50,550.28 
115,911.79--', 
173,71 SJIl-' Met ,"-",,-f. 
175.932.84 - Me. V01'.Jc.. 
17B.367.84 
180,580.77 - ~CI."""v""lc. 
182,410.n 
183.410.n 
183,591.35 
185.B04.28-__ (V\Q.V>e<l\c:...1 
188.239.70 
192.027.30 
201.747.55 
200.747.55 
203.546.08 
206.497.66 
207.209.12 L 
208.309.12 Mtl.Wl4'"'" 
206.485.17J 
209,309.12 
209.616.56 
214.198.53 
:::::~ __ (V\~ 
'1,198.53 I..e ra.. 
11.406.23 
11.488.73- (\\O\.LeA"c.L 
'3.281.04 
8,261.04 
13.281.04 
15.494.D4- {Vlo..~ 
17,324.04 
22.616.39 -D.J.-t. 
23.616.39 ":" ~ 
24.116.39 i t. 
24.234.71 __ m~c,.. 
24.72!i.79 
29.240.77 
17.240.77 
22.307.44_ 
34.307.44 
39.059.51 
41.2n.44'--
43.707.44 
44.207.44 
64.207.44 I 
67.237.74 : 
72,81'.06_ Del:J 
n.563.15 .. 
79.n6.08- fV\ Q.\K!.r, 
82.211.08 
87.277.75 - "bt.l ~ 1 
97,277.75 
87.277.75 i 
86,362.55 I 
90.595.48-~ 
93.030.48 'f 
98.097.15 - f>.t. '-1 
103.163.82 - p<.n....: 
103.283.82 , I 
106.035.69 ;. 
108.248.82 - ffl ~\.c.... 
110.683.82 I 
1 11.283.82 l 
111.633.82 
334 
,'" 08!04/200~ ~:22(2 
,,0 081'1512036 .(:z220 
.. \ 0910'1/2006 
~). 09/041200B 
II: ~ 091OS:200£ '(2~5S 
.·"hl9f14I2oo6 '(2~70 
to ~ 09!1412oo6 ,(2470 
..... 09115/2006 
t..l 0911512006 (2502 
b S 09'1512006 (250~ 
.If [)9I1912D06 7853 
1" 09'191200' 
, i 09'19,''2006 7855 
1'" 0912012006 42510 
t 1 0912012006 42511 
',.. 09/2512006 R:IURN 
1,09125.'2006 R..<=TURN 
'1b 09/2S12OO£ leS7 
17 Q9f29, '2006 LATE FEE 
1'l , 0JC2I'2006 
'1"i 1 0/0312006 7880 
'5C 10/1612006 
~ I 1011 612006 
r'% 101161200£ 
t'iJ'1103f.2006 42736 
,.-4'1110312ll0S (2736 
a?'1103t2006 42736 f" 1111512006 
~71211312006 43023 
S j 12115121106 
1"l1Z13112D06 
Pymllo /\Jlegro Cscrow Mullan UB-D!; 38447 
PARTlA:..ALlG PAYMENTS UB-D9 38447 
lnvor.:e CoIled Ie AIR Z-Jen)' Hut 
CosctD CctIed 10 AIR Z-Jeny Hili 
f'yrnt 10 Allegro CscrtW: lor Delay LDan on Mulian 116-Dg 38447 
MORTGAGES UB-Dg 38447 
MORTGAGES lJB..Ckg 38447 
NSF RETURNED DEPOSIT ITEM UB-ClIg 311447 
MORTGAGES II5-CIIg 38447 
MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 3114(7 
CradI:Memc IIB-CII, 311447 
Cool: Memo IIB-Ckp 38447 
Replace retumed Checks US-Ckg 38447 
REPLACE CHECK UB-Ckg 38447 
REPLACE CHECK IIB·Ckg 311447 
NSF RETURNED DEPOSIT ITEJ,1 IIB-Ckg 38447 
HS!'" RETURNED DEPOSIT ITEJ,1 IIB-CIIg 38447 
Trensler of ManIS}' IIB-Cl<g 38447 
Lale Fees for No Slatement IIB-CIIg 38447 
Amencan Express Never r8C8lV8!l statemenl CoIlad to AlRZ-Jerry Hili 
Loan paymenl IIB-Ckg 38447 
GMACIClimson buys Mullan From Jerry 
GMAClClismson lakes over Delay NoIe lrorn Jerry 
Proceads from AndIH5Df1 Note used for HUllBrowntng Closing 
Vendong over reimbunoemant 
Jerry's Share or Inleresl PIIid 10 linda 
Jerry's Share of Inlerest PIIld 10 Unda 
In/1lntS1 Added @ 15% 
T alai 2006 Jerry Hili Shareholder activity 
IIB-Ckg 311447 
IIS-Ckg 38447 
IIB-Ckg 38447 
lJB..Ckg 38447 
EXHIBIT 
Page 3 
A 
Crimson Kinp Invesl 
MAVERI::;Y. LOAN 
Crimson King Investment 
HI!:, Jerry Ma .... riCl; Loan 
Hili. Jarry Mulllln Loan 
HUI,Jerry 
HW,Jarryl~",,"~;Loen 
Hin, Jarry Mullan Loan 
Own .. r'. Capil8l Investment 
Hnt Jerry 
Owner's Capital Investment 
HII,Jerry 
Hili, Jerry 
HUl,Jerry 
HDI,Jerry 
HDi, J8n)' 
HDI,Jerry 
own ..... capital 
Hill, Jerry 
HOI, Jerry Maverid< Loan 
Hit Jerry Mullan Loan 
HUI,Jerry 
of 
-----
5,57:l.3~ 
1,200.00 
81..90 
585.05 
5,066.67 
10,000.00 
10.000.80 
20,000.110 
2.000.00 
2,000.00 
(20.000.00) 
(20,000.00) 
(20.0DD.00j 
12.500.00 
7.500.00 
20,000.00 
13.500.00 
(1 B.5OO.oo) 
149,47 
5.633.92 
(15.000.00) 
(200,000.00) 
~'~lgQQ·OO 
,. 65.638.93 
10.42 
2.360.56 
.2.221.92 
440.07 
7,490.00 
440.07 
21.529.24 
150.516.30 
117,207.16 _ ~ 
118,407.16 : 
116,496.06 I 
119,Oel.11 ~ 
12.&1,147.78 -
13.(,1.017.78 
1,,-<,1.017.76 
le",147.711 
166,147.78 
1SE,147.78 
141:,1.017.78 
128,1.017.78 
105.1.017.78 
120,6<17.78 
125.1.017.78 
148,1.017.78 
161.6<17.78 
143,147.75 
143.297.25 
146,931.17 
133.931.17 
(66.06ll.B3) \ 
253,931.17 - D ~ ::t 
319,570.10~q J.. 
319.580.52 " ... 
321,941.08 
324,163.00 
324,603.07 
332.093.07 
332.533.14 
354.062.311 
33S 
I' 
I 
I' 
I 
i: 
; 
r , 
; 
l~)nIba ....... -10k 137.\1- o.nrd'~ m '5Il'-1m 
QIII) 7li$-9S00 • (JDQ) 7JS.U15 • Pa QDII) ~-9J74 
FAX TRANSMiTTAL FORM 
Keith Bernhart, CPA 
Ron Bremer, CPA 
Julie Buck, CPA 
Marsha Cayk.a, CPA 
Reb ChatlelS. Mr. CPA 
Steve F1erchinger, CPA 
Tori Gray, CPA 
TDni Hec:kwith. CPA 
Len Hodge. CPA 
Rick Maxey, CPA 
Sw:anne Metz:g8r. CPA 
Michelle M"rtcheJl. CPA 
Sam Newman. CPA 
sten Woad. CPA 
Auditlng 
Gawlmmental 
Comrnercilll 
T_S.rvlcas 
Federaf &AD Stale Returns 
TalC & E.sbWI Planning 
SmaQ BusI .... s.rvIces 
PIIJIDII 
Payraamx., 
Ac:uuntjng & BooJckeeping 
F1nanciaf SbllBmenlS 
Cafatltria Plan (Section 125) 
Adminirrtntlon 
Computer CansuUing 
LJtigdon Servicz:s 
Fbltlrement Plan Administration 
DATE: 9/15/06 TIME g ;30 a.mJp.m. (pacific) 
~ , 
TO: ,$AwVrz.. 
COMPANY: :r 4- d.- \4 
FAX. NUMBER: ( ) 2. ~ :z.. - "L 3$"0 
FROM:~  ,. OF PAGes (INCLUDING COVER): 
CUENT#: . cr BY: 
MESSAGE~ 
P'54£.f.r 
1P T4e-= 
Confidentiality Notice: This facsirru7e message, including any attachments, is for 
the sole use of the intBnded recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged 
infonnation. Any unautharized review; use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If 
you ate not the intended rscipient, please contact the sender by reply facsimile or 
fa/ephone and destroy all copies of the original message. 
1121 :MullaD A,vc:oae· P.O. Bax 1379· c-r cr Aleac. ID 83116-1379· CZQS) 765-9500 • (800) 735-1115 - FAX (:208) 667-9174-
E-mail: qMs.mmaClCpfl..eom 
Count On Us TD Car~ 
: I .~ .. 011 JET" EXHIBIT 15 
Page-L -1 _ 4-__ 336 
JORDAN HD:..L & ~ INC. 
ISSUES TI3:A.T ARE STllL PENDING TO CORRECT THE GENERAL LEDGERS 
AND PREPARE REQU1RBD CORPORATE lNCOME TAX RETURN 
The items that are listed below must be resolved before I can prepare the required 
adjusting entries to correct the general ledger and then prepare an income tax return.. 
If it is necessary I am available to met with you today. 
EA.GLE POINT: 
Shareholder Receivable Jerry Hill- This account recognizes a receivable from Jerry for 
$12,306.89. The major portion of the amount has been recorded from a. journal entry date 
4130/05 for $12,000. The detailed entry docs not provide documentation that tells what 
created this receivable or wbat account was the offsetting credit. If there is a valid 
receivable from Jeny 10 write it off is not fair to the other shareholders. It is my 
understanding that Jeny does not believe he owes the $12,000. Either documentation 
should be provided that supporm that there is a receivable or the shareholders should 
agree to write it off. If the receivable is 'Written off we need documentation that an error 
was made :in the recording of a revenue item or the IRS on audit will not allow it The 
IRS would take the position that there has been a dividend distribution. 
GMAC REAL ESTATE NORTHWEST: 
Highway 41 Property - The generalledgcr documents the purchase and improvements to 
this property. It also documents that there has been a sale of part of this property. The 
recording oftbe sale does not appear to be complete:in that there isn't complete 
accounting for the cash that should have been received. -r have provided detail summaries 
to SaWDie to see if'she can determine if the postmgs have been made and if the cash was 
received. 
In addition. I have been told that there is an agreement that additional improvements are 
required on the property and that these have been made in 2006. I need to obtain a copy 
of this agreement and a listing of the additional cost that have been in.cuned or are still 
required. Also, I need to know what portion of the property has been. sold and what costs 
should be allocated to the part that has been sold. 
Shareholder loans - When questioning the recorded balances m the shareholder 
receivable accounts one of the responses has been "Owners say they do not owe". The 
gene.ralledgcr doesn't support this position. I have attached a summary ofllie recorded 
balances for each share holder loan. Most of the balances related to Jerry have occurred 
during the Cl.lII'CIlt year and relate to property that he owns but the corporation is paying 
out cash for either the purchase or for improvements. Most of the balance for Patrick is a 
carryover from prior years with the CUl'I'eIlt year showing a decrease. The ms has a 
requirement that interest must be charged on related party loans the minimum tate for the . 
EXHIBIT B 
Page L of 1-
-------
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year 2005 is 3.11 %. The cOIporation can charge a higher rate and there should be 
corporate documents that state what the rate of interest to be charged is. 
Dividend - The S-corporate rules require that dividends be distribution :in ratio to the 
stock ownership or the S-election is loss. .Accordingly, I have adjusted the dividends 
with offsets to the draw accotmts so that a111hree shareholders show equal dividends at 
$41,125.19 each. As in prior years if dividends are in excess ofsharcholdertax basis the 
excess is recognized as taxable long-teml capital gains. The infoIIJla.tion to prepare the 
tax :retm:n is not yet complete enough to detemrine what is the corporate taxable income 
or loss. 
EXHIBIT B 
Page'_...,13 __ of __ :.--
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GMPC REAL. ESTATE NORTHWEST 
LISTING OF SHAREHOLDER RECEIVABLE 1.0ANS 
AS OF D5CEMBER 31, 2005 
, . Brad Jeny . Patrick 
ACCOUNT DISCRIPTrON Jordon Hill Hall 
. Maverick real estate expenses 6818.70 
Maverick other 1000.00 
Maverick costs adjusted to this account 19881.97 
Subtotal 2nOO.67 
Shareholder receivable am.90 264593.15 ... 
. Maverick loan 64449.91 I 
M~lIan loan 91049.90 
Jerry HBI ather 26738.02 
Shareholqer receivable other 
release Mascn (15000.00) 
Oraws acfJUsted 4277.00 5720.25 
Total loan balances before adjustment 12854.90 215658.75 249593.15 
EXHIBIT J3 
Page + of t 339 
12131/04 CPA2004-13 
03104/05 777EP 
01/13/06 5783 
12131103 713EP 
12131103 720EP 
12131103 724EP 
12131103737EP 
12131/03 734EP 
12131/03 736EP 
12131/03 740EP 
PATRICK HALL 
Account Memo 
Inleresllncome RECORD INTEREST RELATED TI 
Real Esllnvestments:119 W PURCHASE OF 119 W CLAYTON 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 LOAN REPAYMENT 
Investments NW Receivable MMC301 
NOTES DUE:McCutcl1en MMC308 
Other Expenses:400 NW Bou MMC314 
Other Expenses:400 NW Bou MMC328 
Other Income (split) MMC324 
Personal MMC327 
-splil- MMC311 
EXHIBIT c.... 
Page \ of_3 __ _ 
Decm.s. Incra.se 
(367,800.0011 (367,800.0011 
0.00 
(33.572.84) 
(116.500.00) 
0.00 
0.00 
(32,399.00) 
(12.020.92) 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
(194,492.7611 
12,583.44 
0.00 
0.00 
116,997.84 
200,000.00 
0.00 
0.00 
350.98 
3,140.45 
9.513.20 
342,585.91 1 
148,093.15 
~40 
12131/03 713EP 
02124104 34139 hdepot 
03126/04 34433 hdepot 
08108105 39450 JORDAN, RB 
08/10/05 39495 JORDAN, RB 
08/15/05 39525 JORDAN, RB 
08/15/05 39524 JORDAN, RB 
08117105 3386 
08/19105 3392 
08/19/05 39559 JORDAN, RB 
08~5 3394 
08124105 39599 JORDAN, RB 
08125/05 39627 JORDAN, RB 
BRAD JORDAN 
Investments NW Receivable MMC301 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 Brad Jordan 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 ACCT 6035 3200 7501 3761 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 [split] BRAD JORDAN 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 [split] 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
EXHIBIT c.. 
Page __ 1-. __ of :3 
I (220,850.00) I (220,850.00) I 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
(8.000.00) 
(20,000.00) 
0.00 
(18.000.00) 
0.00 
0.00 
{46,OOO.0011 
6,844.90 
108.80 
100.00 
100.00 
13.865.55 
385.00 
3,050.00 
9,265.70 
0.00 
0.00 
7,950.85 
0.00 
11 ,684.00 
6,335.00 
52,844.90 I 
341 
EXHIBIT t. 
Page ~ 
JERRY HILL 
of :, 
I (519.594.39) I (519.594.39) I 
342 
-m= 2:= '* An ; 
- -. 
'" - ,-
. '. ! 1----'. _______ ~ 
1900 Northwest Boulevard. Coeur d'Alene, 1083814 Office: (208) 667-1505 Northwest 
August 9, 2005 
To Whom It May Concern: 
If Jerry Hill needs funds from GMAC Real Estate for his personal account it would not 
have an effect on the business in any way. 
Respectfully, 
( 
" 
,'7,/-, 
't(J) /1/ \. f ," 
I / . F' 
/" I 
", 
EXHIBIT '1/ 
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ALLEGRO ESCROW SERVICES, INC. 
FACSIMILB TRANSMITTAL SHEET 
Company: 
Fax Number: Total No. 
?-o~,& 
Phone Number: 
REI ~ Notes/~ 
12423 EAST BROADWAY, SPOY~E WA 992~6 
PHONE: (509) 926-0223 FAX: (509) 927-7753 
EXHIBIT ~ 
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October 5, 2007 
To: Allegro Escrow 
From: Joseph P. Delay, Delay Enterprises, LLC Washington Limited Liability Company 
Re: Escrow No. 21624 - Note and Deed of Trust secured by Lots 17-20. Block one 
Crimson King Estates according to the Plat recorded in the County Recorder's office in 
Book J or plats page 377 Kootenai County Idaho. 
You are ~f !P £1Iw! ~eve named escrow. The note and any accrued interest bas 
been fully ~fied. 
Sincerely, 
EXHIBIT E. 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
~~\~ ~ ~: .. J): .. J-. 
;r\ ~~\\ 
\0 ,e'S /07 
O-\t~~ 19:...fo~ 
b ~. Y--.:s.,.,.---.. 
Secured by Deed of Trust 
$320,000.00, Kootenai County, Idaho January 12th, 2006 
Well promise to pay to the order of: Delay Enterprises L.L.C., s Washington Limited Liability 
Company, Payee(s) at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, or at such other place as Payee(s) may 
designate In writing, Three Hundred Twenty Thousand and 00/1 ~O's Dollars, payable in lawful 
money of the United States of America, with interest thereon in like money, from and after 
January 13th , 2006 until paid, at the rate of Nineteen (19.0 %) per cent per annum. 
Principal and interest to be paid as follows: 
In monthly Interest only payments, with the first such payment due on the 13'" day of February, 2006, and 
continuing to be paid in alike manner on the 131h dray of each subsequent month. until January 13'" 2007. at 
which date the entire remaining principal balance and all accrued interest shall be.due and payable In full. 
It Is hereby acknowledged that payments on this Note are to be Interest Only and at the inception of this Note 
the Monthly Payment will be $5,056.67 
In the event this obligation Is paid In full or in part on or prior to April 13m, 2005. the Maker agrees to pay a 
prepayment penalty of Three (3) Months Interest Based on the Original Principal Balance. 
if any Installment or portion thereof. due hereunder, is not received by the holder of this Note within Five (5) 
days after the due date thereof, Maker agrees to pay to Payee, in addition to the regUlar monthly payment. a 
'ate payment fee of Ten (10.0) % of the amount of such Installment. 
If the Maker hereof sells, conveys or alienates the property described In tne Oeed of Trust securing this Note. or 
any part thereof, or any interest therein, any indebtedness or obligatIon secured hereby (irrespective of the . 
maturity dated expressed herein) at the option of the holder hereof and without demand or notice shall 
immediately become due and payable in full. 
There is an existing First (1~) Deed of Trust of record, Instrument No. 1946001. records of Kootenai County, 
Idaho, In the amount of $288,000.00, that should there be a breach of this First (1"t) Deed of Trust, would 
constitute a material breach of this Note secured by the new Second (2"0) Deed of Trust. 
Unless otherwise specified hereinabove; each payment shall be credited first on interest then due and 
the remainder on prinCipal; and interest shall thereupon cease upon the principal so credited. 
On default in the payment of this note or in the performance of any obligation in any instrument 
securing or collateral to It, the unpaid principal balance and earned interest on this note shall become 
immediately due at the election of Payee. 
Maker and each surety. endorser. and guarantor waive all demands for payment, presentations for 
payment. notices of intention to aocelerate maturity, notices of acceleration of maturity, protests, and 
notices of protest. If this note or any instrument securing or collateral to It is given to an attorney for 
collection or enforcement, or It suit is brought for collection or enforcement. or if it is collected or 
enforced through probate, bankruptcy or other judicial proceeding, then Maker shall pay Payee all 
costs of collection and enforcement. including reasonable attorney's fees Bnd court costs, in addition 
to other amounts due. 
Page 1 of 2 
DO NOT DESTROY THIS NOTE: When paid in full. this Note, with Deed of Trust securing same, 
must be given to Trustee for cancellation before reconveyance will be made. 
EXHIBIT E 
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If Interest is paid on the indebtedness of this Note, then interest on the debt evidenced by this note 
shall not exceed the maximum amount of nonusurious interest that may be contracted for. taken, 
reserved, charged, or received under law; any interest in excess of that maximum amount shall be 
credited on the principal of the debt or, If that has been paid, refunded. On any acceleration or 
required or permitted prepayment, any such excess shall be cancelled automatically as of the 
acceleration or prepayment or. If already paid, credited on the principal of the debt or, If the principal 
of the debt has been paid, refunded. This provision overrides other provisions In this and all other 
instruments concerning the debt. 
Dated: January 12'", .2006 
Igned a", jointly and seve .. "y 'iab'. on this ~~£ 
P. jkl:; a CjJJ¥J J. IiW 
By: 
By: By: Patriclc J. Hall, SecretaryfTres6urer 
Page 2 of 2 
DO NOT DESTROY THIS NOTE: When paid in fun. this Note, with Deed of Trust securing same, 
must be given to Trustee :for cancellation befOTe reconveyance win be made. 
EXHIBIT F 
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Aftar Recording, Return To: 
AII~gro Eccmw 
124Z3 E. Broadway 
Spokane,VVA 98216 
Attn: Long Term Escrow Dept. 
Fila'; D6-8M4 TW 
~, landAmericao 
- Lawyers Title 
DEED OF TRUST 
THIS De EO OF TRUST, Made this 12"', day of January, 2006 
BETWEEN Jerrr Hill :wd Jennl{ Hili, husband anct.y.rlfe A. } .!' Ie. 
Whose address IS: 1!100 )JlW'rlI\t"a)(~ ~Jd. CoeLL""~ c1t"'Y\<f' , m '"6~~~ 
Land America Lawyers TItle, herein called TRUSTEE, AND 
Dolay Enterprises L.L.C., II Washington Limited Liability Company, whose address is: 542e S. Quail Ridge 
Circle, Spokane, WA 99223, herein celled BENEFICIARY, 
WITNESSETH: That Grantor does hel'llby Irrevocably GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO TRUSTEE IN 
TRUST WITH POWER OF SA!.E, that property In Ihe County of Kootenai, Stale of Idaho, described as follOWS and 
containing not more that forty acres: 
···Sae exhibIt "A" attached h .... to and made II part hereof 'or lagal description: 
If all, or any part. of the subject real property. or an Interest thereIn is sold. transferred, or contracted to be sold or 
transferred in the Mure by agreement, without the Beneficiary's poor written consent, excludIng a transfer by 
devise, descent or operation of law upon the dealh of the Grantor, Beneficiary may, 8t Beneflelary's option, declare 
all sums secured by this Deed of Trust to be Immediately due and payable. - See Note for further Provlslons-
This Deed of Trust, Is spectfically and In all respects subordinate and Junior In lien to that certain Fimt (11l) Deed of 
Trust, in the original amount of$2B8,OOO.OO, dated April 28"', 2005, elrecuted by Jerry Hili and Jenny Hili, husband 
and wIfe in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems. Inc. (OMERS"). acting SOlely as nominlHl for Lender 
- WMC Mortgage Corp., which was recorded on Aprl12Slll, 2005 as Instrument No. 1946001, records of Kootenai 
County. State of Idaho. - A breach of the said First (1·) Deed of Trusl shall constitute a material breach of this 
Second (2ftc) Deed of Trust securing the Note of even date. 
TOGeTHER WITH rents, irosues and profits thereof, SUBJECT, HOWEVER. to the right, power and authority 
hereinafter given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to coNeet and apply such rents, Issues and profits, for the 
purpose of securing payment of tho Indebtedness evidenep.d buy a promisSoty note, of evan date herewilh, 
executed by Glllntor in the sum of Three Hundred Twenty Thousand and 0011 DO's Dollars,(S320.000.DD), final 
payment due January 131b, 2007 and to secure payment of all such further sums as may hereafter be leanet! or 
advBnead by the Beneficiary herein to the Grantor herein, or any or ellher of them, while record owner of present 
interest. for any purpose, and of any notes, drafts or other Instruments representing such furlher loans, advances or 
~xpendituras together with interest on all such sums of Ihe rate therein provided. Provided, however, that the 
making of such further loans, advances or expenditures shall be optional with the Beneficiary, and provided, funher 
thaI it is the expre$S intention of the parties to thiS Deed of irust that it shall stand as continuing security until paid 
for all such advances together wllh Interest thereon. 
A.. To prolecllhG SGCurily or this Deed of Trust. Gmntor Agrees: 
1. To kaDP salel property In gDod condition and repair, not to remove or demolish an)' J)ulldlng thereon; to complel& or 
ralltore prClTlplly and In good and WOI1IlmIntlke manner any building which may be cons!rUded, damaged or destroyed 
thereon ,nd to pay when due all claims for labor performed and matarials. fumisned therefore; to comply with an laws al'fectlng 
said property or requlrinp any alter3tlons or Improvements to be made thereon; not to commit or permit waste thereof; not to 
commh, suffer or permit any ae1 upon said property in violation of law; to cultillate, Irrigate, fBriilize. fumigate, prune and do all 
other ac:Is which ftom tne charae1er or IIBB of aaid property may be reasonably III!CBSsary, the speCific enumerations herein 
not oxctudlng tile general. 
2. To provide, maintain and deliVOrto Benaflclary lire InsUflmca I18!isfae1ory to andwllh loss payeble to Bene6clary. The 
amount collected under any fire or othar Insurance policy may be applied by Benelicial'/ upon any Inde~ednaB8 aecurad 
"areby and In sUCh order as Bene1lciary may detennina. or al optiOn of Beneflciliry the entire amount so COllected or any part 
thereof may be released to Grantor. Such application or releaae ahall not cure or waive any default or notice of default 
hereunder or Invatidale any ae1 done pursuant to such nollce. 
3. To appear in end dalend any ae1ion or pror::eedlng purporting to all8et tne secut1ty hereof or tha right!> or powers of 
Beneficiary or Trustee. and to pay all ca&1C and expanaea. including cosl 01 evidence of tllie snd attorney's fe4s In a 
reasonabla lum. in any suenae1lon or proceeding In which Beneficiary or Trustee may appear. 
... To pay; atleas1 len days before delinquency alltaxe~ and assessmentsaffeetlng asK! property, when done, all 
ancumbrances CfUlrges and Ilene, with Inlerest. on &ait! propelty or any pen Ihen!Of. which appear to be prior or superior 
herolo; .M CO"'. 1ees and BxpenBaB 0' Iho Trost. In addillon to 1I1e paymants due In accordanee with the !erma of the nola 
hereby secured ihB Grantor 5hall at the option, and on demand of Ihe BenefiCIary, pay each monltJ 1112 of tha eslimalod 
ennuallBxea, all88511l1l&nts, insurance premiums, malntenence and other ChargDS upon Ine property, naverthuleaa in !rUst lor 
G~ntor'~ U$e antS benallt snd for the paymllflt by 9111nafici::lry of any !Wen Items when due. GranlOf"1I ~ilun!l flO to pay IIIlSIl 
constitute a darauH under this IrUst. . 
5. To pay immediately end wtthout demand all SUIn$ expended by Beneficiary or Trustee pursuant to the prOVisions 
hareaf. with Interest from dsls of Bxpemfrtum at the highest IIlwful rele pennlaslble undar Idaho Law. 
6. Should grllntor laillo meka any payment or to do eny act Ba herein provided. then Beneficiary or trustee, but withoul 
obllgsllon 80 to do and without nolice to or demll!ld upon Grantor and without releasing Grantor from any obligation hareof. 
may: make Of do the same In IUch manner Bnd 10 such extant as either may deem necesaary to proleclthe "Writ), hereof, 
Beneficiary Dr Trustee J)elng lIuthOltzed to anler upon Baid property for sueh purposes; appeer In end defend Bny aclion or 
proceading ptJrpoTting to aneet the !leourtly Ilereof or the lights of power of Bene1idary or T ruslee; pay, purchese. contBS! or 
compromise any encumbrance, aha'lle Dr liBn whiCh in Iho judgment of ellher appears to be prior or &upellar hernIa; and, in 
aKercislng eny such powers. or in enforcing thiS deed of trust by ludlcla,JJoreclosure, pay naCal>liIIry expenses, employ 
eo"n"el and pay his reasonable feas. EXH I B IT t 
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B. Ills mutually agreed that: 
1. Arry award of dalTlllgr nneclion with any condemnation for public use of or in 
(10 Ihereof Is hereby assigned be paid to Beneficiary who may apply or relellse 
(10 same manner Ind with the as above provided for disposition of proceeds 
an 2. By accepting payment any sum secured heroby after Its due date, BeneDcI.ry does not welve his right either to 
r- lequire prompt paymenl when due of liD olhersurm so secured orlO declare defaull for failure BD 10 pey. 
C> 3. AI any time or from lime ID 1Ime, wtlllout lI.bll"y therefore and wtlhout nollce, upon written requeat of Beneficiary end 
CJ presenlatlon of the Deed 0/ Trust and said note for endorsement, and without allecting the penaonal liabDity of any person lor 
C'\J paymenl of !he Indebtedness secured hereby, Trulllee may; _y all or any pan of aald property; conaent to the making of 
Iny map of platlllereofi JOin In granting any easement thereon; or join In any exten8ion egreement or any agreemgnl 
tubordlnatlng the len or charpe hereof. 
... Upon wrltlen request of Beneficiary sIeling thai all aums llecured hereby heve been paid. and upon surrender of Ihls 
Deed and saiel note to iruslee 'or CBl1cellalionand retention and upon paymenl of lIa faes, truelae shall reconvey, without 
warranty. Ihe property lhen held hereunder. The recitals In aTl)' reconveyance executed urv:ler thia Dead of Truet of any 
metier Dr facte anall be conclusiVe proof of \he InJlhfuIness thereof. The grBl1tee ill such reconveyance may be deBcribed a& 
'the person or pe/'lDl1B legally entitletllherelo'. 
S. As additional 8acurily, Granlor h ... by give8 to and conlors upon Benellolary the rlgtll. power and authority. during thll 
contlnual1oe of Ihew Truala, to collaClltIB rents. Issuer. and profits of saki propeny. reserving unto Grantor Ihe right. prior to 
any dafaull by granlor In payment of any Indebtednesa aecunad hereby Of in performance of IIny agreernant hereunder, to 
collect and ratain sUCh rente. Issues and proDIS as they become due and payable. Upon any such defaulL Beneficlery may aI 
ony lima wHhout noIice, elll1er In peBOn, by agent. orcby B raoaivar Ie be appointed by. coun, and wlthOUllegard 10 the 
adequacy of any lacurily for tho Indebtednes. hereby alKlUrad, antar upon and IAIle possession of said property or any paM 
Ihereof, III his own name sue for or otherwise col!cct such rents, laaues and pr0fit8. inclUding Ihose past due and unpaid, Bnd 
apply the .!IBme, leaa cosla and axpenses 01 operaton and coIIecIion, Including Alasonllbllb anorney's tees, upon Bny 
Indebtedne!IB secul'1!d heraby, and In such order 11$ Beneficiary may dalenmine. Th& enlarlng upon and lBklng posseBsion of 
aid property, the collection of auch rents. issues and pronllS and the eppflCBtion thereof as aforesaid, shill! 1101 CUAI or waive 
any defaull or notice of default hereunder or Invalldale arry ael done plJl'5uant to such no1lce. 
II. Upon defau~ by Grantor in payment of any Indebtednells secured hereby or in perfomnance of anyagreemenl 
lJereunder, allliumli secured hereby shailimmedialely bec:orn& due and payable at the option of Ihe 8anl!fldary. In Ihe event 
of default, BenefICiary ahall BlIacute Of cause the Trustee to execute II W1'Ittcn notice of such default and or hi;. olselion to 
cauae 10 bo sold the herein described proparty to satisfy the obligations hef'aor. and chall cause such notice to be reCOl'deC! In 
Ihe office of the recorder of aach county wnarein said real property or aorne part thorI:or is situated. 
Notiee of sale hailing been ae thon required by 1_. and not lea& than tnalime then required by 1_ having elapsed, 
Trustee, wlthoul damand CJT1 Grantor, lIhall sell said property althe time and plaoe ftxed by It In old notice of sale, el1her a. a 
wnole or In separal9 pan:::el:; and in such order a5 It may C!alarlTinC:. al public auction to the highest bidder for such in lawful 
money of the United State;, payable lithe time of aale. TMiM .hen deliver 10 the purchaser lis cIeed conveying the property 
so lold, but without any OOV'el1ant or warnsnly BlIpressccl or implied. The recital, in auCh cseecI or any matteT8 orfact& Chall be 
concluaMl proor 01 the IruthtulneaathaT80f. Any pon:on, Including Grantor, Trustee. or BenefiCiary. may PUrchallO al such 
sale. 
Afler dadudlng ali costs, fees and axpensas of Trustee, and or thili Trusl, Including COlli 01 evidence of title and 
rea!lonable counsel fees In connedlon with sale. Truslee shall.pply lhe procaecIs 01 sale '0 payment of: all sums expended 
under lhe terma hereof. not then repaid, wilh accrued Interest at the highest lawful rate permissible under IdahO law: all ofher 
sums !hen secured han!by: arv:l the remainder, if any. to the parson or perBDna legally anlltlc:d thereto. 
Notwithstanding any oItIar provisions hereof or of any olIlar agreement betwean the par1ie:; hereto, under no 
circumstances Shell the amounl paid or agreed '0 be peid to 8uCh beneficiary for the use, forbearance or detention of money 
axceed the highest lawful rate permissible, and If II court of competent jl.ll'lsdlcllon llhall datarmine lnal the performance of any 
provillion hereof or thereof ahell re&U1t in payment of amount in 1IXC85& thereof, then such proviaion ~h;tI be deemed 
appropriately modl!led ID the axlent noalsllary 10 reduce such emount to that not In excelle of auch ram. and any excesB 
amDunt tlleretofore recelvedahall be deemed applied to the principal amount of the debt. 
7. This Oeed spplin 10. inuAlII to the benafl1 of, and binds all parties here1o, .helr haire. I9ga18G:, devl!lel;, admlnlstratOl'll. 
executon, SUCCBBaDl& and assigns. The term Beneficiary ShIll me41n tile holder end owner of Ihe nole SI!!CUllld hereby; or, if 
the note hea been pleClgGd,the pledgee thereof. In lhie Deed. WlleneVerthe context BD reqUires, the mesctlUne gender 
Inclulles the feminine and/or the singular number includes the plural. 
e. Trustee is nDt obligated 10 notify any party herato of panding sale Ullder any other Daed of Trust or 01 any proceeding 
In Which Grantor. BenefiCiary or Truslee !IOa11 be e perty unlaU brought by Trustee. 
9, In the event of dis&olution or reslgllellon of the T rustes, the Beneficia ry may substitute a truatas or trusll'lt'lS to execute 
Ihe trust hereby Ciliated, and wt'Ien &ny such sub!ltltutlon hea been filed for record In the office of the Rec:on:klf 0/ the count)' In 
Which the property harain de5Ctibed Is sltualed, It shall be conctuaiYe eVidence or the appointment of auch trustee or trustees, 
lind such new lru!llea or IruIltaos shall succeed to all of the powers and duties of the lrustee or trusteeli namad herein. 
10. Requealla hereby mede thai a copy of anI' Notice of Default snd a copy of an Nollce Dr Sale hereunder be mailed ID 
Ihe gra t hi. eddrass herein before set lonh. 
STATE OF Idaho 
COUNTY OF Kootenai 
) 
) ss. 
) 
e, the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
tn;;:~Tr\;~~~~~~;rr;(;m;m;~;;t;;:;;;r;;:n~~~r;h~;;~~oDTtthue;-;W1;;'ii'hllhin instrument, 
rein contained, 
Indlvlaual Notary I\d<nowladgmant 
E 
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EXHIBIT "A N 
lECAL DESCRIPTION 
A PARCEl.. OF l..A..ND LOCATED IN A PORTION OF TRACTS 51 AND 59. !>OST FALLS 
JRR.IGATED TltAC'TS. BLOCK st. IN THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 31, 
TOWNSHIP 51 NORTH. RANGE" WEST, BOlSE MERlD1AN. KOOTENAI COtm'TY, IDAHO, 
AS SHOWN ON :RECORllS OF SURVEY AT BOOK 16. l>AGE J&2, AND BOOK 18. PAGE 360, 
Rl!CORDS OF KOOT1l:NAl COUNTY, IDAHO, AND :BEING MORE PARnCt.lI.A.Rl.v DESCRmED 
AS FOLLOWS; 
BEGINNING AT 'THE SOUTHWEST CORN!R OF SAJI) SECTION 31: 
THENCE NOR11i 58 DEGREES 53' t2" EAST, 58.40 FEET TO 'mE INTERSECTION OF THE 
EASTERLY mGRTOF WAY UNE OF STATE HICHWAY 41 AND TIm nORTHERLY RlGHT OF 
,WAY UNE OF R~YAL DRlVE: 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGR.F.ES 41' SZ- EAST, ALONG THE SAID NORTHERLY ruCIn' OF WA.Y 
LINE OF RO\'AL DRIVE, 30 FEET NORnlERL Y AND PARAU.EL TO TIlE SOtrrH LINE OF 
SAID SECTION 31, 611.87 mET TO THE S011l11WEST CORNER OF SAID TRACT 58 AND 
THE TRUE POINT OF BEGJNNING F.OR THIS DESCRIPTION; 
THENCE CONTINUINC NOR1lf 89 DEGREES 47' 5Z" EAST. 169.33 FEET: 
THENCllLEAVlNC SAID NORnfERLY BIGHT OF WAY LINE OF ROYAL DRIVE, NORm 38 
DECREES 38' 07" EAST. 80S.]9 F.EETTO A :POINT ON THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID 
TRACT 59; 
THENCE SOtrIH 89 DEGREES 54' ZS" WEST, ALONG UIE SAID NORTHERLY UNE OF 
TRACT sa. 7.19 FEET TO TIlE NORTIlEAST CORNIm OF SAID TRACT 58; 
TIlENCESOUTH IS DEGRlmS 511' 33" WEST, ALONG mE NOR:rtIERLY .t..J:N'E OF SAID 
'TRACT 58, 8111.4G FE'ETTO THE NOR1lJWEST CORNER OF SAID TRACT. 51; 
nmNcn SOUTH 00 DECREES Ol' 21" EAST. ALONG THE WES'1BR..LY lJNE OF SAID mACT 
58. SZ8.93 fEET, MOIm OR LESS, TO TIn: TRUE ]'OINT OF IIEGINNING. 
~:.a.-.u. • ..." 
EXHIBIT .E 
STATf DF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF' KOOTEHAf 
AT THE REQUEST OF' _., 
bet IdJIti 1/61/4 Lawyer:; ill(e ' 
ZDOb JAN r 3 P 3: 00 , 
DANIf:L ...I. f:~GLlSH ~ 
DEPUTY q 0 0 
FEES • 
65-3306 
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Settlement Date: 
Print Date: 10/1712006 
BORROWER(S): 
Crimson King Estates, LLC, an Idaho Limited 
liability Company 
By: Patrick J. Hall, Secretary I Treasurer 
Settlement Statement 
EXHIBIT F 
File No: 185518A 
Officer: Mark Jobnsonlmj 
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$249,000.00 
Dated: 10/13/2006 
First American Title Company 
DEED OF TRUST NOTE 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 
Rle No.: 185518A (mj) 
FOR VALUE received, the undersigned promise to pay to the order: Charles A. Anderson and Mary 
Lynn Anderson, the "Lender", or order,the prindpal sum of Two Hundred Forty Nine Thousand &. 
No/loO Dollars ($249,000.00) In lawful money of the United States of America, with Interest thereon 
at the rate of Prime Interest Rate plus Six percent, the beginning rate being Fourteen and One 
Quarter percent (14.25) % per annum from October 16, 2006, In installments as follows: 
Interest Rate: The Interest rate being charged on this Note is adjustable based upon the 
Prime Interest Rate being charged by Panhandle State Bank plus 6% • The interest rate may 
change dally. Upon a change In the Prime Interest Rate, the Lender will immediately notify 
the undersigned of the change in Interest rate and the date of said change. The Lender shall 
also advise the undersigned of the new monthly payment that will be due on the next 
payment due date. 
Interest Reserve: The undersigned has prepaid two (2) months interest on this note to be 
held as an interest reserve. When the Note is paid In full, said funds will be credited to the 
account of the undersigned prior to the calculation of the payoff. If the Note is paid In full 
prior to 12/16/2006, the interest reserved, less any payments received, will be retained by 
the Lender as minimum payment due under this Note. 
Payments; The sum of $2,956.88, which is interest only, to be paid on or before November 
16, 2006, and a like sum of $2,956.88, which is interest only, to be paid on or 
before Sixteenth of each and every Month thereafter, until changed by the Lender. If on 
April 16, 2008 a balance is still outstanding on this Note, It will be due and payable along 
with any and all accrued interest. 
Late Charges: If the Lender has not received the fun amount of any monthly payment by the 
end of 15 calendar days after the due date, the undersigned will pay a late charge to the 
Lender. The amount of the late charge will be 10% of the overdue payment. The 
undersigned will pay this late charge promptly but only once on each late payment. 
Lot Release Clause: The Lender will release Lots securing this Note upon receipt of a 
prlndpal payment of $83,Doo.00 per lot. If payments on the Note are past due at the time of 
the Lot payoff and release, the undersigned will pay all accrued interest and late charges in 
addition to the principal payment. 
All payments shall be credited first to Interest and the remainder, If any, to principal. 
The makers reserve the option to prepay this obligation at any time without notice or incurring a penalty 
for such prepayment or prepayments. All prepayments shall be applied by the holder hereof against 
pnndpal In the Inverse order of maturity without reducing the amount of the remaining obligatory 
installments as provided herein above, nor shall any such prepayments have the effect of excusing the 
next installment payment due. 
Page lof 2 
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First American Title Company 
In case of failure to pay any Installment when same shall become due, the Lender, at his option, may 
declare the whole prindpal hereof as immediately due and payable. In case this note is collected by an 
attorney, either with or without suit, the undersigned hereby agree to pay all costs and a reasonable 
attorneys' fee. 
This note Is secured by a Deed of Trust of even date executed by the undersigned on certain real 
property described therein. 
The undersigned hereby waive presentment. protest, and notice. 
Crimson King Estates, LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company 
By: Jordan, Hill & Hall, Inc., an Idaho 
Corporation 
By: Patrick J. Hall. SecretarylTreasurer 
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AFTER RECORDING MAIL TO: 
Charles A. Anderson & Mary Lynn Anderson 
1675 S. Cederblom Road 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
A.P.N.: P70S0310S8AD 
DEED OF TRUST 
File No. 18SS18A (mj) 
THIS DEED OF TRUST, made this Thirteenth day of October, 2006, between Crimson King 
Estates, LLC, an Idaho Umlted Uability Company, as GRANTOR(S), whose address is 1900 
Northwest Blvd, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814, and First American Title Company, an Idaho 
Corporation, as TRUSTEE, whose address is P.o. Box 1747, Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816, 
and Charles A. Anderson ... Mary Lynn Anderson, as 8ENEFICIARY, whose address is 1675 S. 
Cederblom Road, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814; 
WITNESSETH: That Grantor does hereby irrevocably GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO TRUSTEE 
IN TRUST, WITH POWER OF SALE, that property in the County of Kootenai, State of- Idaho, described 
as follows and containing not more than 40 acres: 
Legal Description attached hereto as Exhibit A, and by this referenced incorporated herein. 
Lot Release Clause: In the event the herein described property, or any part hereof, or any 
interest therein is sold, agreed to be sold, conveyed or alienated by the grantor, or by the 
operation of law or otherwise, all obligations secured by this instrument, irrespective of the 
maturity dates expressed therein, shall become Immediately due and payable. The Lender 
will release Lots securing this Note upon receipt of a principal payment of $83,000.00 per 
lot. If payments on the Note are past due at the time of the Lot payoff and release, the 
undersigned will pay all accrued interest and late charges in addition to the principal 
payment. 
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APN:P705031D58AD Deed of Trust - continued Ale No.: 18SS18A (mj) 
TOGETHER WITH the rents, Issues, and profits thereof, SUBJEcr, HOWEVER, to the right, power and 
authority hereinafter given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply such rents, issues and 
profits for the purpose of securing payment of the Indebtedness evidenced by a promissory note, of even 
date herewith, executed by Grantor In the sum of Two Hundred Forty Nine Thousand dollars 
($249,000.00), final payment due April 16, 2008 and to secure payment of all such further sums as 
may hereafter be loaned or advanced by the Benefidary herein to the Grantor herein, or any or either of 
them, while record owner of present interest, for any purpose, and of any notes, drafts or other 
instruments representing such further loans, advances or expenditures together with interest on all such 
sums at the rate therein provided. Provided, however, that the making of such further loansl advances 
or expenditUres shall be optional with the Benefidary, and provided, further, that It is the express 
intention of the parties to this Deed of Trust that It shall stand as continuing security until paid for all 
such advances together with interest thereon. 
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APN:P70S031058AD Deed of Trust - CDntinued Rle No.: 185518A (m]) 
A. To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Grantor ag~: .' . 
1. To keep said property In good condition and repaIr; not to remove or demo!,s~ any ~U1ldmg 
thereon' to complete or restore promptly and in good and workmanlike manner any bUlldmg which may 
be constructed damaged or destroyed thereon, and to pay when due ali daims for labor performed and 
materials furnished therefore; to CDmply with all laws affecting said property or requiring any alterations 
or improvements to be made thereon;. not. to commit or pe,,!"it wast:e thereof; .. not to ~mmlt, suffer or 
permit any act upon said property In VIolation of law; to cultivate, Irrigate, fertilize, fumIgate, prune and 
do all other acts whim from the character or use of said property may be reasonably necessary, the 
specific enumerations herein not exduding the general. . 
2. To prOVide, maintain and deliver to Benefidary fire insurance satisfactory to and with loss payable 
to Benefiaary. The amount collected under any fire or other Insurance policy may be applied by 
Beneficiary upon Indebtedness secured hereby and In such order as Benefidary may determine, or at 
option of Benefidary the entire amount so collected or any part thereof may be released to Grantor. 
Such application or release shall not cure or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate 
any act done pursuant to such notice. 
3. To appear In and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the 
rights or powers of Beneficiary or Trustee; and to pay all costs and expenses, Induding cost of evidence 
of title and attorneys' fees In a reasonable sum, In any such action or proceeding in which Benefidary or 
Trustee may appear, and in any suit brought by Benefidary to foreclose this Deed. 
4. To pay: at least ten days before delinquency, all taxes and assessments affecting said property, 
when due, all encumbrances, charges and liens, with interest, on said property or any part thereof, which 
appear to be prior or superior hereto; aI/ costs fees and expenses of this Trust. In addition to the 
payments due In accordance with the terms of ~ note hereby secured the Grantor shall at the option, 
and on demand of the Benefidary, pay each month 1/12 of the estimated annuai taxes, assessments, 
insurance premiums, maintenance and other charges upon the property, nevertheless in trust for 
Grantor's 'use and benefit and for the payment by Beneficiary of any such items when due. Grantor's 
failure so to pay shall constitute a default under this trust. 
S. To pay Immediately and without demand all sums expended by Beneficiary or Trustee pursuant to 
the provisions hereof, with interest from date of expenditure at eight percent per annum. 
6. Should Grantor fall to make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, then Beneficiary or 
Trustee, but without obligation so to do and without notice to or demand upon Grantor and without 
releasing Grantor from any obligation hereof, may: make or do the same in sum manner and to such 
extent as either may deem necessary to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee being 
authorized to enter upon said property for such purposes; appear In and defend any action or proceeding 
purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers of Benefidary or Trustee; pay, purchase, 
contest or compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which In the judgment of either appears to be 
prior or superior hereto; and, in exercising any such powers, pay necessary expenses, employ counsel 
and pay his reasonable fees. 
B. It Is mutually agreed that: 
1. Any award of damages In connection with any condemnation for public use of or injury to said 
property or any part thereof Is hereby assigned and shall be paid to Benefidary who may apply or release 
sum moneys received by him in the same manner and with the same effect as above provided for 
disposition of proceeds of fire or other Insurance. 
2. By accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary does not waive 
his right either to require prompt payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare default 
for fallure so to pay. 
3. At any time or from time to time without liability therefor and without notice, upon written 
request of Benefidary and presentation of this Deed of Trust and said note for endorsement, and without 
affecting the personal liability of any person for payment of the indebtedness secured hereby, Trustee 
may: reconvey all or any part of said property; CDnsent to the making of any map or plat thereof; join in 
granting any easement thereon; or join in any extension agreement or any agreement subordinating the 
lien or charge hereof. 
4. Upon written request of Benefidary stating tnat all sums secured hereby have been paid, and 
upon surrender of this Deed of Trust and said Note to Trustee for cancellation and retention and upon 
payment of its fees, Trustee shall reconvey, without warranty, the property then held hereunder. The 
redtals In any rea:mveyance executed under this Deed of Trust of any matters or facts shall be 
conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. The Grantee in such reconveyance may be described as 
"the person or persons legally entitled thereto." 
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APN:P705031058AD Deed of Trust - continued File No.: 185518A (mil 
5. As additional security, Grantor hereby gives to and confers upon Beneficiary the right, power and 
authority, during the continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents,. issues and profits of said property, 
reserving unto Grantor the right, prior to any default by Grantor in payment of any indebtedness secured 
hereby or in performance of any agreement hereunder to collect and retain such rents, issues and 
profits as they become due and payable. Upon any suCh default, Beneficiary may at any time without 
notice, either In person, by agent, or by a receiver to be appointed by a court, and without regard to the 
adequacy of any security for the Indebtedness hereby secured, enter upon and take possession of said 
property or any part thereof, in his own name sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues and profits, 
Induding those past due and unpaid, and apply the same, less costs and expenses of operation and 
collection, Induding reasonable attorneys' fees, upon any indebtedness secured hereby, and in such 
order as Beneficiary may determine. The entering upon and taking possession of said property, the 
collection of such rents, issues and profits and the application thereof as aforesaid, shall not cure or 
waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act pursuant to such notice. 
6. Upon default by Grantor in payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in performance of 
any agreement hereunder, all sums secured shall immediately become due and payable at the option of 
the Beneficiary. In the event of default, Beneficiary shall execute or cause the Trustee to execute a 
written notice of such default and of his election to cause to be sole the herein described property to 
satisfy the obligations hereof, and shall cause such notice to be reoonded in the office of the recorder of 
each county wherein said real property or some part thereof is situated. 
Notice of sale having been given as then required by law and not less than the time then required 
by law having elapsed, Trustee{ without demand on Grantor, shall sell said property at the time and place 
fixed by It In said notice of sal~{ either as a whole Dr In separate parcels, and in such order as it may 
detennme, at public auction to me highest bidder for cash in lawful money of the United States, payable 
at time of sale. Trustee shall deliver to such purchaser its deed conveying the property so sold, but 
without any covenant or warranty, express or implied. The recitals in such deed of matters or facts shall 
be condusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. Any person, induding Grantor, Trustee, or BenefiCiary as 
hereinafter defined, may purchase at such sale. 
After deducting all costs, fees and expenses of Trustee and of this Trust, induding cost of evidence 
of title in connection with sale, Trustee shall apply the proceeds of sale to payment of: all sums 
expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued Interest at eight percent per annum; all 
. other sums then secured hereby; and the remainder, If any, to the persons or persons legally entitled 
thereto. 
7. This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds all parties hereto, their heirs, 
legatees, deviSees, administrators, executors, successors and assigns. The term Beneficiary shall mean 
the owner and holder of the Note secured hereby; or, If the note has been pledged, the pledgee thereof. 
In this Deed of Trust, whenever the context so requires, the masculine gender indudes the feminine 
and/or neuter, and the Singular number Indudes the plural. 
B. Trustee is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Deed of Trust 
or of any action or proceeding in which Grantor, Beneficiary Dr Trustee shall be party unless brought by 
Trustee. 
9. In the event of dissolution or resignation of the Trustee, the BenefiCiary may substitute a Trustee 
or Trustees to execute the trust hereby created, and when any such substitution has been filed for record 
in the office of the Recorder of the County In which new Trustee or Trustees shall succeed to all of the 
powers and duties of the trustee or Trustees named herein. 
Request is hereby made that a copY of any Notice of Default and a copy of any Notice of Sale 
hereunder be mailed to the Grantor at hiS address hereinbefore set forth. 
Crimson King Estates, LLC, an Idaho Limited 
liability Company 
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APN:P705031058AD Deed ofTrust - cxmllnued FUe No.: 185518A (mj) 
By: Jordan, Hill & Hall, Inc •• an Idaho 
Corporation 
By: Patrick J. Hall. Secretaryrrreasurer 
STATE OF Idaho ) 
ss. 
COUNTY OF Kootenai ) 
On this ~ day of october, 2006, before me, a Notary Public In and for said State, personally 
appeared R. Brad Jordan, Jeny A. Hili and Patrick J. Hall, President, Vice President and Secretary / 
Treasurer of Jordan, Hill & Hall, Inc. , known or identified to me to be the Corporation whose name is 
subscribed to the within Instrument as the Member of the Crimson King Estates, LLC, which is known 
or identified to me to be the entity whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
to me that Jordan, Hill & Hall, Inc. executed the same" "mlted Ua i1ity Company's name. 
Notary Public 0 aho 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene, ID 
Commission Expires: 11/22/2011 
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APN:P705031~ Deed of Trust - continued Ale No.: 185518A (mD 
EXHIBIT A 
Lots 9 - 11, Block 3, Crimson King Estates, according to the plat recorded in the Office of the 
County Recorder in Book -Jft of Plats, Page 377, records of Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
APN:P7DSD310S8AD 
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APN:P705031058AD Deed of Trust - amtinued 
THE PROMISSORY NOT!! OR NOTI!5, AND AIfY EVIDEHCI!S OF fURTH£RANDjOR 
ADDInONAI. ADVAl'ICI!S MUST .E PIIII!!I2HTED WIllIlKJS Rl!QUEST 
Idaho 
To: TI\IS1IIe 
'Iou .... heniby auIhcrIJ8j and fIIqUIISted II> IIlEIJIIe • ~ Iw1!undor WId 
The arodersIgned hereby mrtIIIed 
/lie U1e owner(s) lind ho!<Ier1S) d U1e dIbt ~ In said o.l dTrust and that U1e same ........ _ 
MdreSS: IIr. 
IIr. 
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r Tide Company 
1866 North Lakewood onve • Coeur d'Alene,lD 83814 
Borrowers Settlement Statement 
Property: Lots 9 - 11, Block 3, Crimson King, Estates, Post 
Falls, ID 83854 
FileNo: ~ 
Officer: ~nlmj 
New Loan No: 
SettlemeDt Date: 
D.lsburlement Date: 1011612006 
PriDtDate: 10/1712006,11:41 AM 
Buyer: Crimson King Estates 
Address: 1900 Northwest Blvd., Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
SeBer: 
Address: 
, ;' -: _.I" :' .:: J ,"';" ",' _I~I ~: .. "l:!"'~'!:' Chai-2e DeicnDticrn ,:-'r::~~~~l~"';l}f;:.t>, l';':)::j;l~:; ,}:~">:.l;: ; ,1lorro1Br ClW2e i 'Borrower:Cnidit· 
New Loanl'): 
Lender: Charles A. Anderson & Mary Lynn Anderson 
New Loan to File - Charles A. Anderson & Mary LYDII Andmon 249,000.00 
Loan Origination Fee 25000010 - Charles A. Anderson & Mary Lynn Anderson 6,225.00 
Prepaid Interest - 2 Months @ S2.9S6.8&fMo. - Charles A. Anderson & Mary Lynn Anderson 5,913.75 
Mrtg. Broker. NortbweJ5t Mongagc ofldaho 
Broker OORination Fee - Northwest MortPllC ofidaho 3,735.00 
Processing Fee - Northwest Mongage ofldaho 395.00 
ShIpping & Handling - Northwest Monnl!e of Jdaho 40.00 
TitleJEscrow Chare:es to: 
St:ttIement or Closing Fee - First American Title Company 150.00 
Policy-Standard Lenders Policy - First American Title Company 75.00 
Rccordirlg Fee-Mortgage - Fins! AmeriClll Title ComDa1lv 24.00 
Disbursements Paid: 
Pay ClOSing Costs on HiliID Crimson King Est to First Arnc:riClll Tide Company FBO: File 184.00 
#18S,S18-C 
Closing funds for Yacono & BrowninR Sale to First American Title Company FBO: File 11183172 65,494.80 
Closing fund for Delay Modification to Fim American Title ::omoanv FBO: File III 855 18-B 6,510.45 
Cub ( From) ex To) Borrower 160,253.00 
Totals 249,000.00 249,000.00 
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[ 
~,.,.,~n Tide Company 
1866 North Lakewood Drive· Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Borrower's Final Settlement Statcrnent 
Property: Lots 9 - 11, Block 3, Crimson King, Estates, Post 
Falls, 10 83854 
FileNo: 
Officer: 
Settlement Date: 
Disbunement Date: 1011612006 
Print Date: 1012012006, 10:10 AM 
Buyer: Crimson King Estates 
Address: t 900 Northwest Blvd., Coeur d' Alene, ID 838 t 4 
Seller: 
Address: 
New Loanls): 
Lender. Charles A Anderson & Marv Lynn Anderson 
New Loan te File - Charles A. Anderson & Mary Lynn Anderson 
LDan OriginatiDn Fee 2501J0'Y. - Charles A Anderson & Mary Lynn Andersoo 
Prepaid Interest - 2 Months @) S2.9S6.88IMo. - Charles A. Anderson & Mary Lynn Anderson 
Mng. Broker: Northwest MDngage ofldaho 
BrDker OrillinatiDn Fee - Nonhwest MortDRe of Idaho 
Procc:ssinj! Fee - Northwest MD~ of Idaho 
Shipping & Handling - Nonhwest MDn/!llllc ofIdaho 
Title/Escrow Cbal1!cs to: 
Settlement or Closing Fee - Fint American Title Company 
Policv-Standard Lenders Policy - First American Title Company 
Recording Fee-Mortgage - First American Title CDmpany_ 
Disbursements Paid: 
Pay Closing COSlS on HiU ID Crimson King Est 10 First American Title Company FBO; File 
#18SSI8-C 
CIDsing funds fDr Yacono & Browning Sale tD First American Title Company FBO: File # 183172 
CIDsi~fund for Delay ModificatiDn ID First American Title Company FBO: File 11185518-B 
Ca.b ( From) ex To) Borrower 
TolaN 
:~~~~;::mpany 
Mark Jonnson ' 
EXHIBIT f 
6.225.00 
5913.75 
3.735.00 
395.00 
40.00 
150.00 
7S.00 
24.00 
184.00 
6S,398.27 
6.510.45 
160,349.53 
249,000.00 
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Sorrower: .JORDAN. HILL .. HALL INC. 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD. 
COEUFI D'ALENE. 10 83814 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
Lender: IDAHO INDEPENDENT BANK 
COEUR D'ALENE OFFICI! 
1260 WEST RIVER6TONE DRIVE 
COEUR D'ALENE. 10 83814 
(2081766-3619 
Principal Amount; $295,000.00 Initial Rate: 9.750% Date Df NDt.: August 24. 2006 
PFiOMISE TO PAY, .JORDAN. HILL" HALL. INC, (-Borrower·) pI'Oml_ "to JNlY to IDAHO INDEPENDENT BANK (-Lender·). or .... der. in "-tul 
mo_v of the Un ... d 61: __ of Amerloe, lhe princlpel .maum of Two Hund .. d N1nety-fi_ Thoua .. nd & 00/100 Polier. ($2915.000.00). together 
-nn Inbtreat an the unp~d princiJNIl belance tram August 24. 2006. unUI paid In flJll. 
PAYMENT. a ........ _' wiD ,..y thle .... n In one pril'lClipaJ payment of $295.000.00 pi ... imereon on O.cemb .. , 22. 2006. Thla pllvment du .. on 
December 22, 2006. will be tor lID princlp.1 .nd .11 llICCnIed Imereat nOT ye"C paid. In .c:Iditian. Borrower will pey regular monthly p.yrnenta of .. II 
Ilcerued unpaid !nUtre. due .a of e.oh pevnant data. beginning Sepn!mber 24. 2006. with ell .ub •• qu.nt imareat paymerrra 'ItO be d .... on itte 
.ame dav of .. ach month 1Ifte, mat. U ....... _rwl.a .g .... d or required by applicabl. lew. peyrnenta will be .pplled firllt to .nv .ccrued unpaid 
'nlll_: .,.... than "to princi,..l. Interaft on thi8 Note .. ODlftpUllld on • 365/366 aimpla int.rellt b_I.; 1:hat i •• by epplyinG the ratio of the annulll 
intar.n .. __ r tha number of dllY. In .. ~ (aGe during Ie.p .". ... ). multiplied by the _nding prlnolpal b .. len_. multiplhtd by the .ctual 
numbtw of deya the prinolpe! b ..... o • .Ie outatandlng. Borro,.,.r wDl pey Lander lit Lendar'. addr_a ehown abo_ Dr at .uoh oth.r pl_ e. 
Lender may dulgnata In writing. 
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. The Inte,esT rll18 on this Note Is aubjact to chenge from time 10 time baaed on ohange" In an Independent Index 
_hioh Is the NEW YORK CONSENSUS PRIME LENDING RATE AS PUBLISHED BY THE WALL STREET JOURNAL (the ~lndell<"l. The Indox is not 
neee •• arily the lowest rete charged bV Lendar on ItII losns. If the Indax becoma .. unavailable during the wnn of thi .. loan. L.ender may da .. lg .. ata 
a substnute Ind." eftar notifying Borrower. Lender will ten Borrower'lhe cu ...... nt Index rate upon florrowar'" reqUeJn. The intar""r rate chenge 
_III not occur more often than .... ch DAY. florrower understend. that und.r m .. v m .. ke lo.ns ba"ed on other rete •• " wall. The Index ourr.ntly 
Ie 8.250% Pill' annurn. The Interest rale to be .. pplied to the unpeld princip.1 b .. lanca during thia Not. will ba .. t .. r .. te of 1.500 percentage 
points ovar the Index. .djuctad If neos ..... ry for .ny minimum and mexlmum rete limltatlona desc,lbed balow, ..... ulting in ... n Initial raTe of 
9.7DO% par annum, NOTICE: Und.r no circumaunc .. a will tha Interest rate on this Nouo be less than &.750% par .nnum or more than the 
n'IRIClmum rue allow .. d by eppllc .. ble IlI.w. 
PREPA YMENT. Borrow.,. .gre .. " than 1111 10lln te.s and other pr.paid finance ch.rges are e .. rned fully as of The d .. te of th .. lOaD .. nd will not be 
.. ubJect '10 refund upon a .. rlv payment 'wJ:>gt .... r voluntary or as a result of default!. axoapt as otherwise required bV law. E .... ept tor the 
.oregoln9, Borrower may PIIY without pena/ry all or a portion of the llmount owed eartler than It Is due. E.rlv .paymenUl will not, unla ...... gr .... d 
te bV Lendar in writing, ralieve Borrow.r of Borrower's obligation to oontlnue '10 maka 'payrrll~n~ under the payment .chedule" Rather, e.rly 
payments will redu .... the princip .. 1 b.lanca du .. , Borrower .gr.es not to send !..ender p.yments mllrked "Pllid In full". ·wlthoi.rt recourse". or 
.,imll.r language, If Bo ... o_r aands .uoh a p.yment, under may .ccept it without losing any of Lender's rights under thh! Nota, Bnd Borrower 
_III remain obligated to pay any further .mount owed to Lend .. r. AU written communicaticns concerning disputed amounts. including any check 
or otnar paymant instrument that Indicll1:es that the payment conmunes ·payment In full~ of the .mount owad or th .. t is tendered with other 
conditione or IImlUrtions or ... full satl"fact/on of a disputed amount must be mlliled cr dell""red 'to: IDAHO INDEPENDENT BANK, COEUR 
D'ALENE OFFICE, 1260 WEST RIVERSTONE DRIVE. COEUR D'ALENE, ID 133814. 
LATE CHARGE. If s payment Is 16 dava or mo ... IlIte. flo.rowar will be charged 5.000% of the unpaid portion of the ragu"rty .eheduled 
p.."..,.,... or .10.00. whichever ia gralllll'. 
INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default. Including failure \0 PDV upon final maturity. tha Interaet rata on this Note ahan be Incra .. sad to 
21.000% par ennum, However. In no avant. will th'" Interest rala e:ocoe.d tha m.xlmum Inte.est rate limlTaticna under applicable I.w. 
DEFAULT. Each of the folll)wing sh .. 11 constitute an event of default C·Event of Oefllult") under this Ncne; 
Paymem Default. Borrowar fall .. to m .. ke any peyment when due under thi .. Note. 
OIhar Def.utta. Bcrrowar tails \0 complv with or to perform .. nv other \enn, obliga1:lon. coven.nt or oondltion contained In this Note or in 
.ny of the related docum.mar or \0 comply with or to p.rform any urrn. obligation. coven.nt or condition cont .. ined in .ny other ag ... amem 
betw_n Lender and Borrower, 
Default In Favor of Tbln! Parti_. Borrower or Bny Grantor defeults under .. ny loan. eXtllnaion of credit, aecurlty agreement, purchase or 
a.I.!n. IIgraemant. or .ny other sgreemant, In favor of .. nv other oreditor or penlon that m .. y materl .. lly affect any of Borrowar'" property or 
Borrower's .. bility to rep"y thll; Note or perform Borrower'" obligations under this Note or any of the relat"d document:. 
F.I.e S-rnenbl. Any warranty, repre"antatlon or statement mad .. or furnlahad to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under thill 
Note or the related documents Is talse Dr misle .. ding in any m"rarlal re"pect, either now or at the time m .. de or fumlshed or become. t.lse 
or millle"ding at any 'time _r.sfter. 
InaoJvenoy. The dis"olutlon or termination of Borrower'" aldstenee .. S .. going busine.", th .. lnaolvencv I)t Borrower. tha appointment of .. 
recelv.r for anI' part of Borrower's, propany, .. nv asaignmem for tn .. bon.fit of c ... ditors. any type of cradltor workout, or the 
comm .. ncement of any proo .... ding under any bllnkruptcy or Insolvency I .. wa bv or 8g.lnSt Borrower. 
Creditor or Forfeiture Pl'OGll4Klinga. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings. Whether by judicial proceeding, self-h .. lp, 
r.po ...... ion or .. nv other method, by any credl\Or of Borrowar or by any gov .. rnmental .. gency against .. ny eoillnerel .sacuring the loan. 
This Includ .... a gllrnlahment of .. ny of Borrower'o accounts, Including depoalt accounts, with Landar. However. this Evant of Defoult sholl 
not .pply If there Is B good faith dillPut.e by Borrower as to the validltv or .... aonableness of the clllim whioh Is the bllsis of '1he cradltor or 
forfeiture prooasding and If Borrower gives Lender written notice of the a ... ditor or forfeiture proceeding lind deposits with Lender moniea or 
• auretY bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, In on amount determined bv Lender. In Its "ole discretion. liS bein9 an adequate 
raserve or bond for the dispute, 
EVllnta AffeotirlD Guarantor. AnV of thl! preoedlng events occur!! with rasPllct to any Guorantor of IInv of tha Indebtednell!! or any 
Gu.rantor dies or becomes Inoompet8nt. or revoko .. or diaputas the v .. lidity of. or liebllity undar, anv gu .. r .. ntY of tna Indsbtadness 
evidenced bV thiS Note. In the event of a deeth, Landar, at It!! option. may, but .ch .. n not be required to, permit the Gusrontor'a estate to 
.asume unconditionally the obllglltlonB .. rising under tha guar.nw In e manner aatisfaC'Ccry to Lander, end, in doing ao, cure ony Event of 
Defoult. 
Ch.nge'" Owner.hip. AnV ch.nge In own .. rshlp of twenty-five perOllnt (25'l(s) or more of tha common stock of Borrower 
Ad ...... Clulnga. A mllteri.1 advtlrsa ch .. nge occura In Borrower's finenoial condition, or Lendar believell the proapaet of payment or 
performanoe of this Note is impaired. 
Inaacurity, undar In good telth b.li .. vee Itaelf Ina.cure, 
Cur. Proviaion.. If IIny default, other thlln e dafault In psyment Is curabl .. end If Borrowar h .. s not been giv .. " a notloa of a bre .. ch of the 
same provlalon of this Note within the preceding 'lWolve (121 months. It may be cured H Borrower, aflar receiving written notice trom 
Lender demanding cure of such defaUlt: (1) cur .. " the default within fifteen IHII d.ys: or (21 If the cure requires more than fiftean 115) 
daya, Immadletalv Initiates eteps which Lender deem .. In Und .. r'" "ole discretion to ba eufficlent m cure the detault ilnd thareonar 
continuas .. nd ocmplat .... all reasonable and nace.llary .ctep,s suffioient to produce compliance 8S soon a8 reaaonablv pr .. ctielli. 
LENOER'S RIGHTS. Upon d .. feult, Landar moy daolore '1he entire unpaid principlIl balance undsr this Note .. nc all BCCrulld unpaid Interest 
immediately due. lind than Borrower will pay th.t amount. 
ATTORNeYS' PI!J!S; EXPENSES. Landar may hi ... or Pill' someone alaa to help collect thl:. Note If Borrow£r does not poy. Bcrrowar will pay 
Lander that amcunt. This Includeo. aubjact to .ny limits under epplicable lew, Londar'" reasonable attornev,,' taes .. nd legal expense:., whether 
or not there is 0 lowsult. Including without limitation all re."onable attorneys' fee" and lag.1 axpanses for b.nkruptcy proceedings (including 
----- - --~.£.. -- u ___ ._ --... _. __ .... , ............ _ .. ' .. i .......... i~~xHrgrr--a:: .... n,. " .. nhlhl.~ hv JIInnli ...... ht.- I"\N~ Rn,.rn"",,.r IIIAn \N1I1 n.v anv court 
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COSle, In addition to ell other sum., 
..JURY WAIVER. Lendar and Borrower hereby walV1ll1hn rlgm 'Ito any Jury trial In any action. 01" counterclaim brought by .,\the.- Lender 
Of 80rro-ar agalnat the other. 
GOVERNING LAW. Thl .. Nota wDI btt go_mad by f.d .... 1 1 __ applicable to Landar and. to tha extent not preamP'tGd by fede, .. llew. the lew. of 
the State or Id .. ho without ..,oard to Its conffiClS of I .. w provisions. Thl. NOte h .. s been aCC8ph1d by .Landar In the 6_ of Idaho. 
CHOICE OF VENUE. If thera Is .. lawBult. Borrower .gree .. upon Lender's request to submit to' the JurIsdictIon of tna courts of KOOTENAI 
County, St.ta of Idaho. 
RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extern pennlned by appliceble I .. w. Lendar reserves a right of setoff In 1111 Borrowar's aocounte with L.ander !whether 
ehacklng .... .,Ings. or aoms.other IIccount). ThIs Includae all accounts Borrower holde jointly with aom.one ela., and all account.. BOfTOwer m .. y 
opan In the future. HOWllvo,. Jhls do •• not Inolude any IRA or Keogh Iloooume. or any trUllt .aeoum.. for whioh setoff would be prohibited by 
lew. Borrowar .. uthorizee L.nder. 'I:C !hll extent p.rrnlttad by applicabl. law. to charge or .IItoff 1111 sums owIng on the Indebtedness against .. ny 
.nd all aueh acccunte. 
COLLATeRAl... Borrower .. cknowledges thia Note Is aecured bV tho following collataral d •• crlb .. d 'n t ..... eeouritY Instrument nllMd herein: " Deed 
of TrUlt d.,.d Augu., 24, 2006. to • truet •• in f.vor of L.and.,r 0" r.,.1 property locllted In KOOTENAI County. Stahl of Idaho. 
SUCCESSOR INTERESTS. Tha tarm. of this Nota eh.1I ba binding upon Borrower. lind upon Borrowar'. heirs. personal rapre .. anUltl"",,,. 
eUOOII.aorll and ..... 'gn •• and anaU Inur. '0 the beneltt of Lender .nd Ita auoo ...... orr: and eIl8Ign ... 
GENERAL PROVISION&.. If .. ny part ot thl .. Nota c.nnot b •• nforoed. thle faet will not aftact the reef of thll Note. Lender may delay or forgo 
.. "fercing any of Ita righta or .... medi •• undllr this NOle witnout losing them. Borrower lind arty otner par.on who .. Ign". guarantee .. or endor •• 11 
-rhls Note. ttl the extent allowad by law. walva preaentment. dema"d for payment. end notioe of di"honor. Upon IIny ohange In the terms of this 
Nota. and unl ... otharwle •• "pr •• ely atatad In wmlng. no party who "Igna thla Note. whether liS maker. guarantor. acoommodation maker or 
endorser. shall bel rllle.eed from liability. All euch parties .grae tnat Lander mav r.new or .,xtend .repeatedly .. nd for IIny Illngth of tlmal thle 
loen or r.l.aee .ny pertY or gu.rantor or ooll.,,,erlll; or Impair. filII to relllize upon or perfect Lendllr' .. security Intereat In the collateral; and tllke 
arty other IIctlon deemed neoesllllry by Lender without the con .. anf of or notice to .nyon.. All lIuoh p .. rtie" "Iso agree thllt Lender may modify 
thle loa" W'lthol./t the oonaant of or notloe to anyone other than the party with whom the modlnoallon Ie mild.. Th" obligations under 1;h ... Note 
arc joint and a"""ral. 
PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE. BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE. INCLUDING THE VARIABLE 
INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE. 
BORROWER ACKNOWLEoCliES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETEO COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE. 
BORROWER: 
BY:~~~~/?~~~~~ Pr .idem of .JOROAN. HILL & 
• 
EXHIBIT G 
Page,_..:;"2-__ of_..:.:::15~_ 364 
RECORDATION REQUESTED BY: 
IDAHO INDEPENDENT BANK 
COEUR ,D'ALENE OFFICE 
12.80 WEST RIVERSTONE ORIVE 
COEUR D'ALENE. ID 83814 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
IDAHO INDEPENDENT BANK 
COEUR D'ALENE OFFICE 
1260 WEST RIVERSTONE DRIVE 
COEUR D'ALENE. 10 83814 
SEND TAX NOTICES TO: 
R. BRADLEY JORDAN. DEBRA A. JOROAN. JERRY A. HILL and 
JENNY HILL 
2994 NETTLETON GULCH ROAD 
COEUR p'ALENE Ip 831'15 
DEED OF TRUST 
SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE IS FOR RECORDER'S USE ONLY 
MAXIMUM LIEN. The lien of this Deed of Trus1: shall not exceed 81: eny one time $295,000.00. 
THIS DEED OF TRUST ia dated August 24. 2006. among R. BRADLEY .JORDAN AND DEBRA A • .JORDAN. 
HUSBANO AND WIFE AS TO PARCEL 1 AND .JERRY A, HILL AND .JENNY HILL. HUSBAND AND WIFE AS TO 
PARCEL 2. whosu' eddr •• s is 1900 NORTHWEST BLVD •• CqEUR D'ALENE, 10 B3814 ("Grantor"); IDAHO 
INDEPENOENT BANk. whose address i& COEUR D'ALENE OFFICE. 1260 WEST RIVERSTONE DRIVE, COEUR 
D'ALENE, 10 83814 Iruferred to below sometime ... s "Lender" end sometime. as "Beneficiary"); end FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY. whose address I. 1866 N, LAKEWOOD DRIVE, COEUR D'ALENE. 10 
83814 (refarrll!d to below •• "Trust •• "). 
CONVEYANCE AND GRANT. For valuable conalanRion. Gramor dOH h.raby irrevoc.bIy gf.nt. bergain ... II and convey In 1nI1I1. wi1h po_r 01 
1II .. le. lO Trunee for 1he benefit of Landar ... B.nafiel-.y •• 11 of Gr.ntor' .. rlgtn. tltl •• and Il'Jter ... t I,.. .nd to tne following deecrlbed real property, 
togather with all existIng or aubaequently erected or affixed buildings. Improvements lind fixru,es; all eesements. rights of wav. and 
apPurTenance.; .11 wllter. wat.r right ... nd ditch rlghtc (including atock In utilities with ditch or Irrigation rlghU'1 end .11 other rlghUl. royama ... 
and proflta relating to the real property. inoluding without limitatlcn .11 min.r.le. oil. 9a8. geothermal lind aim liar manera. (th. -R •• I 
Property", looated in kOOTENAI Coun~. Stme of Idaho; 
Parcel 1: 
That portion of Government Lot 6, Section 2, Township 49 North, Range 3 West,. Boise 
Meridian, Kootenai County# :Idaho, described as follows: 
Beginning at the most Westerly corner of Lot 1 of Wolfpolnt, according to the plat 
recorded In the office of the County Recorder in Book D of Plats at Page 21, records, of 
Kootenai County, Xdaho; thence ' 
South 730'17'16" West,. along the shore line of Lake Coeur d' Alene,. 80.57 feet to the 
northeast corner of land described In Deed to .James F. Guimond, et ux,. recorded May 
15, 1976 In Book 2.71 of Deeds at Page 364; thence 
south 08°36'00" East along the Easterly line of said Guimond land, 191.95 feet to the 
Southeast cornar t:hereofi thence 
North 81 0 02'30" East, 199.75 feet to the most Southerly corner pf said Lot 1, 
Wolfpolnt; thence ' , 
North 39"18' West, 235 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Parcel 2: 
Lot 12, Block 1, Echo Point, according to the plat recorded in Book 0 of Plats, Page 
70, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. . 
The Real Property or Its address is oommonly known 8S 7809 E. BRIDGER TRAIL AND 5869 S. LAKESIDE DR .. 
HARRISON.ID 83833. 
CROSS.COLLATERALIZATION. In .ddltlon 10 tha Note. thIs Daed of Trust saoures all oblipationa. debts end Ueblllties. plus Intarallt th .. r .. on. of 
elthe, Grantor or Borrow., to Landar, or anyone or mora of them, .s wan .e .. II cleims by .. ender, Dgalnst Botrow .. r and Grantor or any one or 
mor.. of them. Whether now existing or hlll'Clllftor .rilling, whether ralated or unreleted to the purpoea cf the Note. whether volunt.ry cr 
otherwlee. whether due or not dua. dlract or indireCt, dawrmined or undetarmlnad, abeolute cr contingent. IIqultlln:ad or unliQuidatI5d, whether 
Borrowar or Grllntor moy ba lIab'" Indivich ... lly or Jointly with others, whether obligated "e guarantor. suraty, accommodation party or otherwl .... 
and whllthe, ",covery upon euoh amountc may be or h.,...fter m.v bacome barred by any statuta of limlt.tionll. and whe'thDr the obligation to 
,.,p_y BUDh amount .. may be cr hereafter mBV bllco",.. oU.e"",i •• unenforceable. 
Gr.~or pra"antly a .. signs to Lende, Colao known .11 a • .,.ficlary In thl" Deed or Tructl aU of Grantor's ril1ht. tItle, Dnd Intllr •• t In and to all pre .... nt 
and future I"asas of the Properry and all Rents from the Proparty. In addItion, Grantor grants to Landar a Uniform Commercial Code ... curity 
Int.reet In the Penronal Property and Rants, 
THIS DEED OF TRUST. INCLUDING THE ASSIGNMENT DF RENTS AND THE SECURITY INTEREST IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
IS GIVEN TO SECURE fA) PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS AND IB) PERFORMANCE OF ANY AND ALL OBLIGATIONS UNDE~ THIS DeED 
EXHIBIT 6 
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OF TRUST. THIS DEED OF TRUST IS ACCEPTED ON THE ,"OLLOWING TERMS: 
GRANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. G,...moT warmnts that: (a' this O"ed of Trust Is ,,_outed at Borrower's reQuast and not 
.'" the request of Landa.; Ib' Gnsntor hs .. the full power. right. and .uthorlty to ant., Imo this Oaed of Trust and '0 hypothacate the PropertYI 
fe, the provision. of this ·Deed of Truat do not conmcr with. or result In a d.faul[ undar any agreemant Or other Instruma"t binding upon Grantor 
Ilncl do not reault In a violation of any law. ,egulation. ODUrt daere" or order applicabl. Ul Gr.ntor: (d) Grantor h.a e.tablishad adequate m .... n. 
0# obt"inlng Irom Borrower on II continuing basill Informilltion about Borrowe,'. financia' condition: and 'a) L.nder has mads no repreaent.tion 
to Grantor about Borrower /Including _""out Ilmltetion the creditwonhl"e •• or Sorrowerl. 
GRANTOR'S WAIVERS. Grentor walva. all rights or d.f"n.ell arising by rea.on of .ny 'one eclion- or -anti-deflclllncy· lew. or anv oth.r law 
W'hlch mav prevent L.endlllr from brin9ins any IIIctlon against Gr.ntor. including a claim for deficloncv to the eletent L.nder Is otherwi.a entitled to 
• claim for deflclenoy. before or after Landar'. oommencement or compl .. tlon of any foreoloauTe action, .ither judicially Or by exercise of .. 
po""er of aela. • 
PA YMENT AND PERP'ORMANCE. Except a .. otherwise provided In this De .. d of Truat, Borrowar .nd Grantor sh.1I pay to Lender all Indebtednea • 
•• cured bV thlc Oe.d of Trust a" It bllcomell dua. and Borrowar and Grantor .han strictly perform all th.ir respectlv. oblipationll undar tn .. Note. 
mi. Desd of Trust. and the Releted Docum.nta. 
POSSESSION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERT\'. Borrow.r and Grantor agr •• 111I1t Borrowar'" .nd Grantor'a posaession and uea of tha 
Property shall b. governed bV tha following provisions: 
Po ••••• lon and U.a. Until the oocurrsnoll of an Event of D .. fault. Grantor may (11 remeln In poasesslon IIInd comrol of the ProPllrtV: (21 
ua •• operate or menage the Property; end (31 collect lhe Rents from tha Prop"rty. Th .. following proviaions rel.te to the ua .. of Ihe 
Prop.rtv or to othar Ilmltnio • .." on the Prooarty. THE REAL PROPERTY EITHER IS NOT MORE THAN FORTY 140) ACRES IN AFtE.A OR IS 
LOCATED WITHIN AN INCORPORATED CITY OR VILLAGE. 
Duty ~o M.imaln. Gr.ntor ahall mllintain the Property In Iena'nable condition and promptly perform .11 ""pairs, replilcements. and 
maintenance naca ..... ry Ul pres .. rve Its ".Iue. . 
Compli .... c. With EnVIronmental Lawa. Grantor represents end wllrrants to L."der thllt: 11 ) During thlll pariod of Gramor'.. ow" .. ,ship..,f 
tile Property, there has been no us •• generation, manufacture, storllge. treatment. dieposal. rel ... i .. e or threatenad rela.se of any Hazardous 
Substano. bV anv peraon on. unoer. about or from the ProplITty; (Z) Grantor hll8 no knowl.dge of. or ... ellon to balievlI that thore h.a 
baen. except as previoUIIlv dlsclo." .. t1 to and acknowledged bV Lander in writing. ,.) anv b,each or violation of any Envlronment.1 1..ws, 
Cb) anv use, generation, ..... nuf.cture. storage. treatment, disposal. ralillasa or threatened release Of any HazardOUS Substance on, undar, 
about or tram the Proparty by any prior owna'. or occupents of the Prop .. rty. or 101 any .etual or throatanad litigation or olaims of any 
kl"d bV any peraon .... Iatins to auch mauera: and (3) E,,,,,.pt all pravloualv disclos.d to and acknowledged bV Landa. In writing. la) nairher 
Grantor nOr any tensnt. contractor •• gent or atllar lIuthorlzed _ar of the Prop.rty shllll use, g.nerata, menufacture. ato,a. treat. dis pD •• of 
or release .ny Hezardous Substanoa on. und .. r. about or from the Property: lind (bl any auch acdvltv shall be conducted In compliance 
wi'rh all applicable fedaral, etat •• and 10c.1 laws, "'SUi etlan. and ordinancas. including without limitation .11 Environmental I.aws. Grantor 
amhorizes Lendar and Its sgents to antar upon the Proparty to make suah inspectlo"" end Tests. Bt Grantor's expanae, e8 Lender mey deem 
appropriate 10 determine compllanoe Of tho Proparty with thlc. .action of the Deed of Trust. Any Ins pactio"" or tests made bV Lendar ahan 
be for Land.r'8 purposa. only end shall not be conatru.d W crellto any reaponslbllltv or lIabllltv on the plln of Lender to Grentor or to anv 
.,'har person. The repre.entatlona and warrantiaa contained hareln ere ba .. ed On Grantor's due diligence In Investlglltlng the Prop .. rty far 
Hazardou. Subst.noes, Grantor haraby 111 releases and wa;vas any tuture claim. against Landar for Indemnity or contribution in the 
.vent Gr.ntor beoomes lIabl" for cl.anup or other costs undar anv euch I.""a: and (2) .grees to Indllrnnlfy, d .. tand. end hold harmless 
Lender egainst any and all claims, loseaa, liabilities. da,... .. " gee, p .. naltia., and axpon ••• whioh Lendar may dlraelly or indlractly aUSlaln or 
auffer resUltlng 'ram a breach of this aeetlon of the Da .. d of Trust or es a conllequance of anv use. generetion, manufilotur... storage. 
disposal, releaae Or threatenad releese occurring prior to Gr.mor'a ownarahlp or Inta ... t in the Propany. whather or not the some wes or 
ehould hava been known to Grantor. The provlsione of this section of the Daed of Trust, Including th .. obllgalion to indemnify and dafend. 
ahall survive the payment of the Indabtedness and tha a.tisfactlon and reconv .. yanc. of the lIan of this Deed of Trust .nd ehall nol be 
."ected by Lander's acquisition of any interast In the Proparty, whether bV for.cloeure or otherwise. 
Nuisanca. Waala. Grantor shall not oauss. conduct or parmlt any nuisanoa nor oommlt. pllrmlt, or suftar IIIny atripplng of or waste an Or to 
t.ha Propeny or any portion of the Prop.rty. WIthout limltins the g .. nerallty of the 1o"going. Grantor will not r .. move. or gr.nt to any other. 
party the right to remove. any tlmber, minerals /including all and g •• I. caal. clay. acoria. soli, grav.1 or rock products without Lendar's prior 
_rlnen consa"t. 
Aemoval of ImprOVlllmems. Grantor ahall not damollsh or ramove anv ImproV1Omentll from the Fieal Property without Land.r's prior wrinen 
consant. Aa a condition to the removal of any ImprovemenUl, Lender may reQulr" Gr."tor to maka .. rrangemant. eat;lIfactory to Lender to 
r .. place "uch Impro"aments with Improvements of .t h.allt equal valu •• 
Lander'. Right to Enter. Lender ond Lender's IIgent. and repr ..... nt.tlves mav entar upon the Real Property 8t aJi rellsoneble times to attend 
to Lender's InteresU! and to In.pect the Ra,,' Property tor purposes of Gra"tor's compli.nce with the terms and conditions of thi .. Deed of 
Truaa, 
Compllence with Gov.rnmenta' A.qulram.nu. Grantor ahell promptlv complv wit!) all law .. , ordinance ... snd regulations. now or h.reaft.r 
In effect. of ell governmental .. uthorltio .. applioable to the use or occupancy of the Property, Including without limitation. the AmericaOtl 
With Oi=abillties Act. Grantor may contest In good faith any lIuch law. crdlnanca. or regulation "nd withhold complianco during any 
proceeding. including epproprlete apP8als. eo long liS Grantor haG notified Lender in writing prior to doing so end so long .s. in Lend.r' .. 
cole opinion, Lander'" Imllrests In the Propsrty are not Jeoperdh:ed. Lendar m.y require Grentor to P08t adequete aacurltv or e surety bond, 
reallo·nebly aatlefactorv to l..nder. to protect Lendar's Interest. 
Duty '0 Protect. Grantor IIgrea. nalthar to abllndon Or I.eve unattended the Property. Grantor .hall do all othar .CUl. In .ddltlon to thosa 
BCtG 8et tonh above In this sactlon. whloh from tha character and Uae of the Property are reaaonablv necsssaTV to prol"ct e"d preserva the 
Property. 
DUE ON SALE· CONSENT BY LENDER. Lender mey, at 1.ender's oPtion, declo,e immediately due and payable all sums secured bV this D.ad of 
Trust upon the aale or transfer, without L.nd.r's prior written cone.nt. of ell or env pan of the FI •• , Property. or any Int8r_t in the Reel 
Prop •• "'V. A "sale or tren.fer" means the convevanoe of Real Property or any right. title or Intareet In lhe Reel Property; whatllar legal. baneficial 
or equltabla; whethsr voluntary or involuntarv; whethar by outright .ale. deed. Installment sala COntract. la"d contract. contraot for deed. 
leeeeheid Interest with a Term "r"at.r then thrae (31 ye.rs. leasll-option contraot. or bV sela ••• aignment, or transfer of .ny bllneficlal Inte ... st In . 
or ttl Gny land trust holding title to thO Raal Property. or by any othar methOd of conv .. yance of an interellt in the Raal !>roparty. However. thie 
OPtion shall not ba exercleed bV Lander If .cueh e .. erciaa I .. prohibited by fed.ral law or bV Ideho law. 
TAXES AND LIENS. The follOwing provisions relatlns to the ta)(ae and liens on the Property a ... pan Of this O .. ed of Trust: 
P .. vment. Grantor .hllll pey when due (and In all evants prior to dellnQu .. noy) all te)(a8. special t ..... e. allllassmentG, charges !including 
water and sewerl. fines .nd Impoeltiolle levied IIplllnst or on aocount of the Property, and shall pBy when dUe ell claim" for work done on or 
for sarvlces rendered or material furnlshad to the Property. Grantor ah.1I meintllln the Property frae of all lien .. h."in9 prioritY ovar or eQulI1 
te the Inter.st of Lender under thi8 Dead of Trust. IIxcapt tor the lIan of t8X .. S .nd .saessmenta: not due. excapt for the Exlstin9 
Indebtadnells refarred to b.low, and .... oept as olh.rwill. provided In this Deed of Trust. 
Right to Con ••• t. Gr .. ntDr mev wllhhold payment of any tax. assesamant. or claim in oonnectlon with II good faith disputll O"er the 
obligation to pay. ao 'ong as Lllndll". imerest In the Property 1£ not jeopardl",ad. If II lien a.ia •• or Is filed as a result of nonpaymant, 
Grantor shall within fift .. en [151 daVII after the Ii." ariSBG or. If a lien Is flied, within fifteen (15) davs eft.r Grentor has notica of the filing. 
secur" Iha dlsoharge of the Ii.n. or If reQueated bV Land.r. deposit with Lender cllsh Or .. aufficlent corpora Ie sur .. tv bond or othar s.curity 
satIsfactory to lender In lin IImount sufficient to discharga the lien plus eny cOllts snd reaaonabll! attorneys' fees. or other chllrgee thet 
could aecru" ••• result of a fo"';D1o"ure or ae' .. under the lian, In any cont .. at, Gramor sh.1I defend Its.lf and Lender lind ahell satiSfy any 
edvef'tle Judgm.nt before .nforoament eg.lnat the Property. Grantor shall "a me Lender as an addltiDnel obligee und.r any euratV bond 
furnished In the contact proceedings. 
e"ldence af Payment. Grantor shall upon demand furnlah to Lender satlsf.cyory evidenCCl of paymant of tne 'laxes or o ..... aments and .hall 
authorize tha appropriate governments I official \0 deliver to L.nder at eny time a written atatement of ~ha 'axes lind .aaellsment .. against 
the Property. 
Notice of Construction. Grantor 8ha/l notify Lender at lea.t fltleen (15) daV8 before IIny work IG commenc .. d. anV aervices are furnished, or 
""Y materials .re "upplied to the Property, if .ny mechanic'B lien. materialmen'S lIan. or other II." could be es.ened on account of tha 
EXHIBIT G 
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work. _rvlc.a. or mararials. Gr.mor request of Lender furnish 'to Lende,. aatiaf.ctorv to Lender thll1: Gran1:or 
can and will pay the oost of euoh ImproV1lmenta. 
PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE.. The 'tollowlng proviaione relating to inaurlng me Property are a part of this Deed of Trust. 
Mainten.nce of In.u....-. GranTor shall prooure .nd maintain poliCies of fire insurance with IItsndard ext.nded cov.rage ando ...... m .. n1:S on 
e replllc .. mem basis for the full Insurabl .. vellHl covering sll Improvements on the Re.1 PropertY In an .mount .utticient 1:0 avoid .pplication 
of any colnsuranoa cl.u ..... and with a standard mortg.g.e 01 ........ In f.vor of Lender. Grantor ahan .Ieo procure and malmoln 
.comprehensive general liability Inauranc.. In such coverage amounts .a Lend.r may raqu .. 1I1: with Truatee and Lender being n.m.d as 
additional in.urads In Queh liability Insuranoe poliola8. Additionally. Grantor shall maintain such other In.uranc .. , Including but not limned to 
hazard, bualneSll Interruption. and bollar Insurance •• 11 Lender may r.aaonablv .... qulro. Policies shall be ""ritten in form. amounta. cov.raga. 
and baal. reasonably aocap1:able to Lander and Isauad bVQ company or companiell reasonllbly acceptable 'to Lende •• Gran1:or. upon requeS1: 
ot .... nd.r will daliver to Lender from tim. to time the pollciee or certificates of Insurance In form eatisteotory to Lender, Including 
stipulation'. that co_reg"" will not be cancelled or dlmlnlshad without at lelillt ten ('0) dllye prior written notice to Lender. Eaoh insurence 
policy aillo ahall Inolude an endorsement providing that coverage I" favor of Lend .. r ""III not be Impaired in any way by anv act. omission or 
default of Grantor or any other person. Should the R.al Prop.rty be 10ca1:ed In an area deslgnatad by the Director of 1:he Federal Emergency 
Manag.mem Agency ae • ep.eiel flood hazard area. Gran1:Dr agreee 'to obtein and maintain Fedsra) Flood Insuranoe, If avallabla, within 45 
daye .n ... noti_ Is given bV Lender that the Property is located In a special tlood hazard anla. tor the full unpaid principal bal.nce of the 
loen end anv prior Ii.ne on the propeny aecuring the loan. up 'EO tne ma>dmum policv limits sat und .. r the Nation.1 Flood Insurence Program. 
or 8e otherwlsa required bV Lender. and to maintain such Insuranc .. for'th. term of the lo.n. 
Appliclldan of ,.. ......... da. Gramor ehall promptly notify Lend.r of IIny loss or damage to the Proparty. Lender m.y milke, proof of los .. If 
Grantor falla to do so within fl~.n (15) daya of the 08!1ual1:y. Wheth.r or not Land.r·s sacuri'ty I .. Impaired, Lender may, at Lender'e 
election, necelv. and retsln 1:he prooeede of eny Insurance and apply the proCeedll to the reduction of tha Indebtedn."e, peyment of any lien 
affecting the Property. or tna rastoretlon and repair of the Propany. If Lander elects to epply tha proceeds to resYorlltion and repair. Grantor 
"hall rapalr Dr replace '/:he damaged Dr d .. 81:rOyad Impl'Dvamants In e manner aatisfllctory to Lender. Ulndar IIhall, upon slltisfactory proof 01 
suoh expenditure. pay Dr reimburse Grsn1:Or from the pro ..... ds for the reasonable cost 01 repair or restoration If Grantor I .. not In d.,fault 
u"der 1:hls Deed of Trus't. ArW proOlleds Which have not been dillburattd wl1:hln , eo d.ys ahar their receipt and whioh Lender hae not 
comrnlnad to th1B rapalr Dr rasmration of the Property shall be used first tc pay any emoum owing to Lender under thie Dead of Truat. then 
10 pay .ccrued interwet:. and the remalnd.r. If any. shall be applied to the prinei!)al bel.nce of the Indebtednass. If Lender holde any 
proc .... 'd" ah.r payment In full of the Ind.btedn ••••• uch proo .... ds ahall be paid to Grantor as Gramor'a intereau m.v ep!)eer. 
Complla_ wtm Exietinu Ind40btednaaa, During the period In which any Exilltlng Indebtedf188f1 da.crlbed below is In affect, compliance with 
'!h .. Insurance provillions contained In 1:he inetrument avid.ncing such ExIsting Indab1:edness shall constitute complisnce with the insurance 
provisiona undar thill Daad of Tru81:. 10 the extent oomplianoe with the terma of thia Dead of Truat would constitute a dupllcatlon of 
insur.ncII requirement. If anv prooeeda from tha insurance baoome pAyabl .. on loss. the provisions In 'this Deed of Trust for division of 
prooeeds shall apply only to that portion of the procaads not paysble to the holder of the Existing Indebtednaaa. 
GrantOr'. Report _ Insuranc •• Upon request of Lender. however not more th.n onCll .. vaar, Gr.ntor ahall furnish to Lander a report on 
each existing policy of insurance ahcwing: (1) the name of the Insur"r: 12) Yhe risks Insured: (3) the smoum of the polioy; (4) the 
property ineured. the then current raplaoamant value of such property. lind 'the manner of determining that v.lue: .nd 15) the explretion 
dete of 1:he policy. Gramor shall. upon request of Lender, hllve an independent .ppral .... r satillfaot:ory to Land .. r datermine the cash value 
r.plecem.m coet of the Prop .. ny. 
LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any aCTion or proceeding's commenoed that would materially affect Lender'e intereat In the Propeny or If Grantor 
~.,.lIs 1:0 oomply with any provieion of this Dead of Trust Dr anv Related Documents. Including but not limited to Grantor's failure 1:0 oomply ,with 
any obligaTion 1:0 malnt:eln existing Intleb1:edneslI In good IItanding al3 requlr.d balow. or 'to discharge or pay whan dua .ny amount" Grantor Is 
_auired to di.ch.rge or PllY undar this Deled of Trust or any Ralll1:ed Documents, Lander on Grantor's behalf mav Ibut shall nO'l: be obligated tol 
take any action that Lendar deema appropriate. including but not limltsd to diecharglng or p.ying _II ta)(as. liens. eecurl1:y interealll. 
encumbr.ncee and other claims. A't Any tlma levied or pl.o.d on the Propeny and paying aJi costs tor Insuring, m.lntalnlng and pr.lI.rvlng the 
Property, Alllluch axpanditures Incurred or peld by Lander for such purposes wlll1:han bear In1:eretlt st'the rate charged untler the N01:e from the 
d.,. Incurred or paid by Lender 'to the data of rapaym .. nt bv Grantor. All euch .xp.n .... s will bacome e part.ot the Ind .. btedn .. ss aod. at !.endar'" 
op1:ion, will (AI be payable on demand: (B) be atlded 10 the balanoe of the Note and be apportioned among .nd be payable with any 
inert.llmant payments to become due during .. Itha, 11l the tarm of any applloable Insurenae polley: Dr (2) the remaining Utrm of the N01:e; or 
Ie) be treBted as a baUoon paymam which will be due end pavable at 1:he Note'a maturity. The Deed of Trust also will seoure payment of these 
amounts. Such right ah.1I bIil In addition to all other rights and remedi." 1:0 ""hlch Lend.r mev b .... ntltled upon Oat.ult. 
WARRANTY; DEFENSE OF TITLE., The following provisions relaYing to ownership of the Propeny are. part: of 'this Deed of TrUS1:: 
TItle. Grantor warrants that: (al Grantor holdll good end marketable title of r .. cord 1:0 the Propsny In fae sImple, tree and cla.r of ell liena 
Bnd enoumbranc_ other then thos" a.t torth In the Aaal Property deecription or In 1:he Existil"l9 Indebtedness aection below or in any 1:Itle 
insurenoe policy. title report. or finlll 'title opinion issued in favor of. and accepted by. Land .. r In connectIon with this Oaad of Truar, and (b) 
Grantor has the full right. power. and .u1:horl1:y to executs end dellvar thlll Dead of Trust 10 Lender. 
Deten •• of TItIa. Subject to 1:he exception In the paragraph above. Grantor warranu Dnd will torever defend "the tide to the Property against 
the lawful claims of _II persons. In the event any .ction or proceading Is comrnenoed that Questions Grantor's title or tha Intaras! of 
Truata. or Lander undar tnie Deed of Truat. Grantor ehall defend the aotion at Grentor's expanse. Grantor may be the nominal party in 
auoh proceeding. but Lender ahall be entitled to participate In the proceedin" a"d 'EO be represented in the proceeding by counsal of 
Lendar's own eholoa, .nd Grantor will deliver, or oause 'EO be delivered. 1:0 Lender such Instruments as L.nder may requeet from lime TO 
tima to permit ,uoh participation. 
Compl_nce With Lew •• Grantor warrants that the Propeny and Grantor's u.e of The ProPiartY compliac with all axisting applicllble laws. 
ordinances. and regulations of governmantal authorltles. 
Survi_lof Re .... a.nt.ation" .nd W",..nti_. All representations. warrantlas •• nd agroamenu m.de by Gramor In thle Deed of Trust shall 
lIurvive the execU1:lon and delivery of this Deed of Truet. ahall be oontinuing In nature. and Shall ramaln In full force "nd effect until Buch 
time as Borrower'a Indebtednesa shall b .. p.ld In full. 
EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS, The following provislonG oonoerning E>dating Indebtedne ..... are a Pllrt of 1:hls Deed of Trust: 
Exiating Lien. The lien of this Oaed of Trust •• curlng tho Indebtedne" may be aeoondary and Inferior to an existing lien. Grentor ax"rasaly 
COVllnlln'U and agre., to pay, or eae to the peyment of, the Existing Indebtednea .. and to prevant anv detault on auch indebtedness. any 
dafault untler the insuuments evidencing such Indabtedneas, Dr .ny default under any security documents for such Indebtedness. 
No Modlficllltion. Grantor .hell nat entsr Into any agreement with the holdar of any mortgage, deed of truet. or other seourity IIgreement 
whioh has priority over this Deed of Trust bV which that .gra.mem Ie modified. amended. extended. or renewed wIthout the prlor written 
consent of Lender. Grantor ahell neIther requeet nOr Bcc::ept any fUNre advances under any such securl1:y .greemant without the prior 
wrlttan coneent of Lender. 
CONDEMNATION. Th" following provisions r.letlng to condemnation proceedings are a part of this Deed of Trustl 
Proceedinga. If any proceeding In condemnation III filed. Grantor shall promptly notify Lender In writing. and Grentor ahall promptly take 
such _pc as mey ba neoessary to defend the action and obtain the award. Grantor may be the nominal party in suoh procel'ding, but 
Lender shall be entitled to participate in 'the procaedlng and tc be rapresented In the proceeding by counsal of lUi own choice, and Grantor 
will dellvar or cause to be delivered to Lender such Instrumentl! and documentation as rney be requeoted by Lenoer from time 1:0 time to 
permit such participation. 
Applica1ion of Net P,_da. It all Of any p8n of the Property il: condamnad by eminent dOmain proceedings or by any proc" .. dlng or 
purchaae in lieu of condemnation. Lender msy 8t its election .... quir .. that an or any portion of the net proceeds of the award bl' applied to 
the Indebtednet18 or the repair or mstoration Of the PropertY. The net proeseds of the award ahall mean the award aner payment of all 
raasonable costs, axpenaes. and attorney,' fees Incurrad by Trustae or Lender In oonnemlon with 1:he condemn8tlon. 
IMPOSITION OF TAXES. FEES AND CHARGES BY GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITIES. The following provisions relating to governmental tl!lXas, 
feea lind charglla ere a part of thie Deed of Truat: 
Currem TIIX ... Fee. and Charg ... Upon request by Land.r. Gran1:or shall exeellte Buch documants In addition to thlll Deed of Trust and 
take whetever other IIction Is request.d by Land.r to perfect and oontinue Lender's lien on 'the Real Propeny. Grantor shan reimburee 
Landar for .11 tal( ••• IlG described below. together with 1111 expenses incurred in recording. perfectlng or continUing this Oaed of Trullt. 
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including without limitation all taxes dooumentllry stamps. and other charge" for or regl .. tering thla Deed of Truat. 
Ta.ec. Tha tollowlng "hall oonstltut .. tax ... to which thl .. lI .. otlon applh,a: (1) e speolflc tllX upon this 'type of Deed of Truet or upon all or 
IIny pan of the Indebtednesa aeoured by thla Deed of Trulll:; 12) a apaclflc tal< on Borrower _hich Borrower Is euthorized or requl .... d to 
deduct trom peym .. nu on the Indabtsdna .. " .... cured by this 'type of Deed of Trust; (3) ,a UlX on this 'typ" of O .... d of Trullt chargeable 
IIgeinat the Lender or the holdllr of tha Note; anet (41 e speclfio tax on ell or eny ponlon of .'th .. Indebt .. dn ..... or on p .. ymentll ot princip .. 1 
end Interest made by BorrDwer. 
Sub.equem Te ... a. If any tax 'to which thill aactiDn appliea Is enacted subsequant to the date of Ihle Deed of Truat, thla event shell heve 
the .. ame effect es en event of o .. teult. and Landar may .. xaralaa any or .. II of Ita available remediea fDr an eVllnt of Dafault ae provided 
balo"" unleas Grentor alther C1) peye the tax before It beoDmes delinquent. or 121 cDntall~s the t.,. •• provided above in the Taxes and 
Liens .sectiDn and dep~slta with Lender oash or a aufficient corporate suroty bDnd or oth .. r eacuri'ty satisfactory to Lender. 
SECURITY AGREEMENT; FINANCING 6TATEMENTt!l. Th. following proviaiona relating tD this Deed of Truet .c e seourity .g .... m.nt are a part 
Of thie Oe .. d 01 Truett 
Security Apr •• ment. Thle Inatrumem ahall oonl!ltitute a Security Agreement "to the extant any of the Proper'ty constitutes fixtUres. end 
Lendar shall have aU of the rlphts of a saeur .. d porty under the Uniform Commercial Code ea amended from tim" 1:0 tim •• 
Seourity Inter.et. Upon requast by Lender. GramDr ahal1 take whatever action Is Nqua"ted by Lender to pertect and cDntlnu .. LAnder's 
security Interest in the Rente and Peraonal Property. In addItion '10 necording thie Deed Df Truat In the reel propany ",cord ... Lender may. at 
.ny time .nd without further authorl~lIlion from Gr"ntor. file exeouted counterparts. co pia .. or neproductiona of thie oaed Dt Trust oilS e 
financing statement. Grantor shall ralmburs.. Landar for all axpenee. incu ..... d in perfecting or continuing this saourlty Intaraat. Upon 
dafault, Gr.ntor ah.1i not remove •• a.,.,r or detach the Peraonel Propeny from the Proparty. Upon ·d .. feult. Granror shall assembl .. any 
Peraonal Property nDt affixad to the PrDparty in a Mann ... and at a plaDa r.aaonably oonvenlem to GrentDr and Landar and make it a"ailabla 
to Lendsr within three (3) dave efter reoelpt Df wrtnen demand from Lender to the extent permitted by .pplicable law. 
Addr...... The melling .dd ....... of Gr.ntor .debtorl .nd Leneter .seoured party) from which Informetlon concerning the eeDurity interest 
grar .... ed by this Deed of Trust may be obtained tellch lIS requlrad by tha UnIform Comm.rcial Code) erll as .teted on the first page of this 
Deed of Trust. 
FURTHER ASSURANCES; ATTORNEY-IN-FACT. The 'allowing provisions neleting to further assurances end attornay-In-fact are s part of this 
Oe .. d of Trust: 
Furfhar Aaeurenca •• At .ny tlma, and from time to time. upon request of Lender. Grantor will make. exeDute and deliver. or will CDuse to 
be ",ede. axeouted or delivered. to Lender or to Lend .. r·" d .... lgn ••• and vvhan requeatad by L.ender. ceuse to be flied. reoorded. refiled. or 
rerecorded. as th .. oes .. mey ba. lit such tlma .. end I" euot, offioee and pl .. ces IlS Lendar may deem appropriate. any and all such mortgage". 
d •• da of truet ... eourlty deade. security agreaments. financing st.temants. continuetion statemertte. Instruma,,"" of turthar aaaurance. 
certlflcat91;' and othar dODumentli liS mey. In the aole oplnlDn 01 Lender. be necessary or de.irable in order to effectuete. compi .. te. perfect. 
oontlnue. Dr preserve '1 I SD~rower'a and Gramor's obligations under the Nota. thi8 Deed of Trust.. and the R .. lated Documents. and (2) 
the lIans and sacu,l'ty Intsrastli craated by thi., Deed of Trust on the Propeny. whath., now owned or hereaner acquired by Grentor, 
Unleea prohIbited by law or Lender agrees to the cDmrery In writing. Gr."tor sh"" reimburse Lender fDr all costs .nd expaneea i"ourred in 
oonnectlon with th .. matters r.t .. rred to I" Ihia par.gr.ph. 
Auorney-ln-feGl. If Gramor tailS to do any of th" things r.fatTed to In the pneoeding pllragraph. Lend.r mey dc ao for .nd in the "arne of 
GrantDr and at Grantor's expansa. For auoh purpDses. Grentor hereby irrevocably eppointll Lender aa Grantor's attDrney-in-tae'!: for the 
purp_e of making. exeDuting. delivering. 1l11ng. recording. and doing all Dther Ihin95 as may bo nOc .... sDry or desirable. in Lender' a aDie 
DplnlDn. to accDmplish the mllttars rafarred to in the preceding paragraph. 
FULL PERFORMANCE. It Sorrower and Grentor pay .11 the Indebtadneae wilen due. end Grantor oth .. rwise parforms all the obligations Imposad 
upDn Grantor under this Deed of Trust. Lender ahan exeoute and deliver to Truste. II neQueet for full reconveyance and shall aX.CLlte and deliver 
to Grantor euitable atetemente of tenninatiDn of any financing statem .. nt on file evidenCing Lander's .acuritv imerest in the Rents and tha 
Pereonal PrDperty. Any raconveyenOB fae nequired by law shall be pllid by Granwr. If parmltted by applicable iew. 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT. Eech of the followIng. at Lender's Dption. ahell con.titute an Event Of Default under ~iB Deed of Trust: 
P .. yrnam Default. Borrower fllils to make any p .. vment when due und .. r th .. Indabtedneaa. 
Other OefaulU. BDrrower or Grantor tall .. to oomply with or to perfDrm any other tIlrrn. obligation. covanant or condition contained in this 
Deed of Trullt or in any Df the Related Documenta Dr to oomply with or 'to perfDrm IIny Ulrm. obligation. oovenant o·r condition cont .. ined in 
any other ag ... mant be"""a .. n Landar and BDrrower Dr Grantor. 
Cornpnanoe oef_ult. Failure to comply with any othllr tIlrm. obligatiDn. covenent Dr condition cDntainad in thie Deed of Trust. tha Note or in 
any of the Ral.ted Documente. 
Default on Other Payments. Fallu", of Grantor wIthin the time required by this Dead of Trulll: to make any payment for texea or insurence. 
or any other paym .. "t nec_sary to prevent filing of Dr to effact diSCharge of any tien. 
Defaun In Favor of Third Partl... Should BDrrower Dr any Grantor defeult under eny loan. extension Df cradlt. aecunty egreement. purcha"e 
Dr salus IIgraament. or any other agreement. In fllvor of any other creditor or person that mav materially effect IIny of Grantor's proper'ty Dr 
Borrower'lI or any Grantor's ability 'to n8J)ay tha Indebtedness or parform their reapective obligations under this Deed of Trust or any of the 
Related Docum .. nts, 
Fal.e Snrtements. Any waM'aruy. repreaematiDn or stetement made Dr furnished to Lender by Borrower Dr Grantor or on BDrrower's or 
GrantDr's behalf under thia O.ad of Trust or the Related Document!! Is false or mislaading in any material respect. elthar now or at the time 
made or fuml8hed or becDm .... talee or misla.ding at eny time thereaft .. r. 
Oefecthnt CollaterallzMton. This Dlted of Trust Or any of the Reillted oDcuments cee .... tD be in fun fDrce end effect (Inoluding failure of 
any collet.,al document to create a valid end perfected security inwrellt or lien) lit any lime and fDr any reeSDn. 
Octnh or Insolvency. Thll dle.olutiDn or terminatiDn Df BDrrower's Dr Gramor's existence as e going buainaae. tha insolvency D1 BDrrower or 
Grantor. the appolmmant Df .. reoeiver for any pan ot BDrrow .. ,'. Or Grantor'lI property, any aSSignment tDr the benefiT pf creditors. any 
type of eradltor wDrkout. or the comm .. ncemant Df .. ny prDceeding under any bankruptcy or inaoivency lawlI by or egalnllt BDrro""ar or 
Grantor. 
Cntdilor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commen...,",ent Df foreclDaure or forfeiture proceedings. whether by Judicial prDclledlng. ",elf-help. 
repossession or any othar m .. tllod. by ariy creditor of BDrrDwur or Grantor or bV any governmental agenoy .gainet any property securing tha 
Indebtednells. Thi., includas a garnishment Df any Df BDrrower's or Grantor's accounts. Including depoalt accounts. with Lend .. r. How .. v .. r. 
this Event Df Default shall not apply If there III .. good faith dIspute by Berrower or Grantor aa tD the validity Dr roasDn.bl .. n.s .. of tne claim 
which Is the baeis of the credltDr Dr forfeiture procssding snd if Borro""er or Grantor glv .... L .. ndar 'Written nDtice of the credItor or forfeiture 
prDceeding Bnd depDs/t.!; with Lender moni ... cr s surety bDnd fDr the cr .. dltor Or fDrf.itur., prooeeding, in an amount dotermined by Lender. 
In Its sale discretion. ae being .n adeQuate reserve or bond for tho dispU1: ... 
Breach of Other Agraement. Any breach by BorrDwer or GrantDr under the terms Df lIny Dther agrsement between eorrower Dr GranTor and 
Lender that Is not rDmadlad withIn ."y grece periDd provided therein, Including without limitatlDn any agregment cDncerning eny 
indebtedna.1I or other obligatiDn Df Borrower or GrantDr to Lendar. whether existing now or iater. 
EVllnts Affecting Guararrtor. Any of the p,""cadlng aveme occura with respect to any Guarantor of any of the Indebtedness or any 
GUllrlllntor dies or beoomes incDmpetent. or ... voke. or dieputell the validity of. Dr fiablll'ty uncler. any Guaranty of the IndebtlldnsGG. In the 
eVllnt of a death. Lender. at Its option. mey. but .. hllil not be required m. permit 'thll Guarentor' .. eatate tD assume uncondltlonelly the 
obligatiDnll arising under the guaranty In .. mannllr .atillfeGlDry to Lender. end. In doing so. c ..... any Evem of Delault. 
Adverse Chenga. A ",eta riel adverae change occurs In BorrQwer'lI or Grantor's financial condition. or Lender believes the prospect of 
payment or performance Df the Indebtednese is; impeirad. 
In ... curitv. Lander in 90ot! faith believes Itself Inseour •• 
E .. isting Indebtod"eell. The peyment of eny Inetallmem Df principal or eny Interest on the Exieting Indebtedness is not mad" within the time 
required bv the promiollory nDte evidencing such Indebrodneall. or a defeult occurs under the Instrumant securing .. uch indebtedness and Is 
nDt cured during any applicable graca pariod in lIuch i"strument. Dr any suit or other aGlion ie cOfnrnenoed to fDreclose any existing lien Dn 
the Property. 
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Right fl> Cu... If .. ny default. other defaUlt In payment Is curable and If Grantor been given a notice 01 a breach of th .. " .. m .. 
provieion of !hili Daad of TNIn within the preoedlng twelve (12) months. It mey be cured If Grantor. after receiving written notic .. from 
Lender dem .. ndlng cur. of euoh default: (1) cure" the def .. uIt within flfteen (151 daya; or (2) It the cu .... requires more than fifteen (16) 
days Immediately Initiates Stept! which Lend.r de.ms In Lander's sole dIscretion to be .. u1ficlern to cur. tha det.ult end thereafier 
conti';,uell .. nd compl_. all ...... o" .. bl. end necesa .. ry s'tepa sufficienT to produce complian .... ru: ccon DC reasonably practical. 
RIGHTS AND REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Default occurs under this Deed of Trust.. an IInV time thereefter, Tru .. tse or Landar m .. y 
8XBrol.Q env one or more cf the following rlght.c and remedies: 
Notice of Default. In the Event of Defeult Lander shall execute Of o .. u .... tha TrUGtee to ax .. cuta a written notice of such def .. ult and of 
Lande,'a election to cause the Property to b. aold to •• tl .. ty t ..... Indebtedne .. s. end shall cau.e such notice to be recorded in the office of 
the rQcordar of elloh county wherein the Real Property. or any pan ~hereof. I" altuated. 
EJaetlon of Aemedi ••• Election by Lander to puraue any remedy shall nOt exclude pu'sult of anv other rem .. dy. ana an eleCtion to make 
.xpenditurec or to teke action to perfonn en obligation of Grantor under this Deed of Trust. sfter Grantor's failure to perform, .. hall not 
affect Lender'" right to dacl .. r .. e default and exercise its remedies. 
Ao ....... te Ind.bt8cIn_a. Lender shall hsve the right at Ita option without notice to Borrow.r or Grantor to declare the entire Indebtedne.e 
Immediately due lind pavabla, Including any prepayment penalty which Sorrower would be r.Quired to pey. 
Fo ...... _..... With .. apect'lo all or any pan 01 the Fl".1 Property, 'rhe Tru .. tee .. hall h .. ve the right to foreclose by n.mea and •• 1 .... nd 
Lender shall h .. ve the right to forecl ..... by judlciel foreclosure. In ellher ce.e I., accordenoe with and to th .. full extern provided bV 
applicabl. law, 
UCC Aemad". With re.pect 'to .11 or eny pert cf tha Parsonal Property. Lander shall have all the rights and remedie. of .. e"oured perty 
under the Uniform Commarclal Cod ... 
Collect Aem., Lendar ahall have the right. without nctlce to Borrower o. Grentor to take po .. se .... ion of and manage the Property end 
collect the Rena. Including amo.unte past due and unpaid, and applv th.. nllt prcceeds. over lind above 1.ender's co .. t.e. against the 
Indebted.,aea. In furtherance of thl.. right. Lender mey require any tenam or other user of the Property to make peyment5 cf rent or use 
t ..... dlrectlv Ul Lend .. r. It the Rents are ocllected bv Lender. then Gr.ntor Irrevocably de .. ignatea Lend .. r a .. Gr .. ntor·s anorney-In-fact to 
endorae Instruments received In payment thereQf In the nama of Grantor and to nagatiete the aame .. nd collect the proceeda. Paymen"" by 
tenant .. or oth.r u .... rs to Lender in response to Lender's dem .. nd shall s .. ti .. ty the oblig .. tione for which the pevments; .. ra made. Whether or 
no~ eny proper grounde for the damend e>dsted. Landar m .. y exa,clse its .ighn! under this aubp .. r .. graph either in per .. on. by .. gent. or 
through a receiver. 
Appoint Rac ........ Lender ehell heva t ..... right to have .. rec.lver appointed to usia! po ......... lcn of ell or any p .. n of the Property. with the 
powe. to protect and preserve the Prcperty, '10 operate the Property preceding foreclo.u .. or sele, and to collect the Fients frcm the 
Property end IIpplv the proce.da, over and abova the COllY of 'the recelver .. hip. IIgelnst the Indabtadness. The receivar may serve wlthcut 
bond If permitted by law. Lender's right to the IIppointment of e recaiver ehall exillt whet".r cr not tl1e apparent value of tl1. Property 
axoeede the Indebtedne." by. aub.!:t.8ntla' .. mount. Employm .. nt by Lander shall not dl.quellty .. pereon from Berving 11& e receiver. 
Te ....... cy lit Sufferance. If Grantor remains In poaseseion of the ProP.rty after the Property la eold ea provided ebove or L."der otherwiee 
bacome .. entitled to poa.".slon of the Property upon default of Grentor. GranTor ahall become a tenllnt at eutterance of !..ender or the 
purchaser of the Propsny .. nd ahall. et Lender'e option, either (1' peya raeaonabls rente I for the ua. of t"e Property, or (2) vacate the 
Property immediately upon th .. d .. mand of Land"r. 
Other R.meeli ... TrUBtee or Lander ahell h.v .. IIny othe. right 0' remedy provided in this Dead cf Trust or th .. Note or bV law. 
Nolloe of S..... Lender ahall give Grantor reeeonable notioe cf the time and piece of IIny public aale of the Perscn .. 1 Property or of the time 
after whloh any prlve,e eal. or other Intended dieposltion of the Pereonal PropertY ie to be m .. da. Ae •• o"eble notice ahall meen notice 
given at. least mn (101 days before the 'tIme of 'the sale or disposition. Any sale of the Personal Proparty may be made In conjunction with 
any ellie of the Real Proparty. 
Sala of the Propany. To the eXtern permitted by applloable law. Borrower and Grantor ..... reby welv ... env a"d all rlghu; to heve 1:"e 
Property marehalled. In e .. erei.in9 ite rights and ramediea. ttl .. Truat .... or Lender .. hall be tnoe to sell 1111 cr .. ny part of the PropertY together 
or .ap.r.taly. In one cal .. or by s .. parate .. alas. Lande. shell ba entltlad to bid at any public eale on .11 or any portion of th .. Property. 
Ncni .... ot allie having baen given aa then required bV I .. w, and nct leas than the time requi .... d bV law having elapsed. Tru .. tee. without 
damend cn Grantor ... hell lIali the p.~9per~'il!tf'the lime end placa fixed by It In the notice of Bale at public auction to the highest bidder for 
oaeh in lawful mcnay of the Unitea S' .. 'es. payallie lit time of sale. Trustee shall deliver Ul the purchaser hi .. or her dead conveying th .. 
Property .. 0 aold. but without IInv covenant or warranty express or implied. The reoltale In such d"ed of .ny mene,.. or t.cw shllil be 
conoluslve proof of tile truthfulness of SUCh matters 0' tactll. Aftar ded"'cting an cOllte. fees .. nd expenses 01 Trustee end cf this TrWlt. 
Including ooat cf evidenca of title .. nd reasonllble IInorneys' tees. Including those In oonn"ction with thCl aala, Truat •• ehall apply prooeeds 
of .ale to payment of (al all sum!; expended u"der thle De"d of Truat. not then repaid with Interest thereon as provided In thl .. Dead of 
Trus't; (b) all Indebt .. dness secured hereby; and (c) thfil rem.lnder, If any, lQ the per .. on or perscna legally entitled thereto. 
Attome".· F.ea; eap • .,...... If I.ender instItUtes any ault or acticn to enforCB any of the terme of thie Oaed of Trust. Lender shall be entitled 
to recover such .. urn JIG the court mllY adjudge raaaonable as anorneys' fees at trlsl and upon enyapp8al, Whether or nct any court acticn 
Ie involved. and to the extent not prohibited by law, all reaaonable expeneel; Lender IncurB that In Lender's opinion ere necasaarv at any 
tlma for the prouetlon of It/; intereGt or th .. enforoement otttB'rlghtll sh .. 11 becom" II part of the Indebtedneee pavable on demand lind shell 
beer intare"t et the Note rll'e from th<!l.d .. t~ of the expandlture until repaid. Expensee covered by this per .. greph Includ •• without IImltaticn. 
however subject to any limits undar applicable law, Lander'a re ... onable anllrneVs' fees and Lender'" legal alep .. nee. _"ether or not there Is 
II lawsuit. Including ra.aoneble attornev,,' fees and expenses for bankruptcy prcae"dinga !inoluding effons to modify or vacllte anv 
eutomlltie stay or injunotionl. appeals, and any anticipated po .. t-judgment collection servioes. the coat of .. aarchlng records. obteining title 
reports (inoludin9 foreclosure reports), surveyors' .... ponc. end .ppr.ia.1 fa.... title insuranoe. and fees for the Tru .. ,aQ. to the el<tent 
permlned by eppllcable law. Grantor alao _III pay any court ooats. in addition to ell other sum" provldad bV lew. 
RightB of TrulRBe. Trustee shell hs_ all of the rtghu end dutlea of Lender lIB set forth In 'this sectlcn. 
POWEAS AND OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEE. The follcwlng provisions relating to thfil pow"r,; and obligatione of Trustee are part of this Deed of 
Truet: 
Powe,. of Truetee. In addition to 1111 powers of Trustee arising ... e maner of law. Truetee ehal! have the power '10 take the following 
IIctlons with respact to tha Property upon th. written reQue". of Lender .. nd Gramor: la' join In preparing and flllng a map or plet of the 
R .. 1I1 Property. including the dediclltion of street .. or other rights to the public; (b) join in graming any easement or creating anv res1rlctlon 
on the Reel Property; lind Ic) join in .. nv aubordlnatlon cr cthar egre .. ment effecting Ihi .. Oeed of Trust or the Imerest of Lender under this 
Deed of Trust, 
Obligations to Notify. Trustee "hall nct be obligated to nctlfy any cthar party of a pending sele under eny cther trust deed or lien, or of eny 
action or proc .. ading In which Grantor. Lender, or Trustee shall be II party. unlas," the action or proceadin9 ie brought by Trustee, 
T",n_. Trustee shall meet all qu .. llflcatlons required for Tru .. tee "'"der applloable lew. In addition to Ih .. rights lind remedie. aet tanh 
above, with OIISpact to all or any part of the Propenv, the Trustee ahall heve the right to forecloae bV notice and slIle. end Lender shall hav .. 
tha right to foreclose bV Judici .. , foreclcsura. In altha. oelle In acoordance with and to the full extent provldad bv applicable law. 
Succe •• or Truatee. !..ender, at Lendar' .. option. mey frcm time to time appoint. eucoeeaor Tru!ltee Ul any Trustee appoln"tad under thl .. 
Dead of Trvst by lin instrUment executed and IIcknowledged by Lender end reoorded In the office of the recorder of KOOTENAI County. 
State at Idaho. Th. Inetrument ehall centain. in addition to all other matters required by etate law. the names of the original L .. nder. 
Trustee ... nd Grantor. the book end pagR wh .. re this D_d of Truat is r .. corded. and the name anc addr"s .. of th .... uo ...... sor troatee ... nd the 
Instrument shan b .. executed and aoknowleClged by Lender or ItII auccessors In Inte,e .. t. The .. ucoa6aOr tru .. t. ..... without apnvev .. nce of the 
Property. 8hall aucceed to all ~he tme. power, and duties conferred upon ~he Trustee In this Deed of Trual and by appllcabla lew. This 
procedura tor sUbetitution of True,se ahall govern to the exclu .. lon cf all other provlaione for aubstitution. 
NOTICES. Any notice required to be given under mill Deed of Trust. including without Ilmltatltln any notice of default and any notice of sale 
shall be given in writing, end .. hall bQ .. ff"otl\18 when acrtually delive .... d. when ecrually racelved by teletaosimlle Cunles!I otherwise requlr .. d by 
11'I\N1, when dapoeitsd with a nstionally recognized overnight courier, or, If mailed. when deposited In the Unltod Stet811 mall. all first Clas8, 
o .. rtlfied or registered mall poausge pr .. peid, directed to the addresses shown naar tha beginning of this Deed cf Trust. All capias cf noti088 of 
for .. ol05ure from t ..... holder of IIny lien which has priority over this Daed of Truet .. hall be sent t.o Lender's add,as .. , a .. ahown near the beginning 
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of this D .... d of Trust. Any p.rty may ItII addreaa for notloea under this D .... d of by giving 'formal written notice to th .. other 
p.nies. speolfying that 1:he purpose of the nenlce Is to ch.nge tJ:t!' party's .ddr ••• '4.fClr. notioe purposes. Grantor .gr .... to keep L.ender informed 
ot .11 t,m.s of Grantor's currant eddr.... Unlesa otherwise provided or required by law, If th.r. ie more than one Gramor, eny notioe given by 
L.ender to any Grentor 15 deemed to be notice glw," To all Gr.ntors. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The following miagellaneous provi.ions are a part of this D .... d of Trust: 
A.mendment.. This D •• d of Trust, 'together with any Related Doouments. constlwtes the .ntire unders1:anding and egrll .. m .. nt of the partiee 
as "(0 the maners aet forth In this Deed of Trust. No alta,atlon of or .mend","nt to 1:l'1is Deed of Trur;t eh.1I ba .ff.C1i"" unless gIven In 
writing end signed by tn. p.rty or p.rtla ... ougi'tt to be ofta'Ved or bound by the .Itennlon or amandm.'n, 
A.nnual hepons. If the Property Is used for purposes o"(her than Gr.ntor'. ,...idenoe. Grarnor shall furnish to Lender, upon request. a 
certified .t.t.ment of mat op.r.ting income recelvad from the Property during Grantor's prevloua fiscel year In .such form and da-rell •• 
L.endar ahall require, "Net operatlng Income· ahall moan ell cash raoeipt8 from the Property less all cash expondlturee .... d. in connemion 
with ths oper"tlon of the Prop.rty, 
Caption Headings. Caption headings In this D ... d of Trust .r. 10r convenience purpoaes only end ara net to b. u~ad to interpret or define 
th .. prcvi.iona of this Dead of Truat. 
Marger. Ther" sh.1I b. no merge' ot tha Int .... st or .... te cr.eted by thill Deed of Trust with Dny other intansat aT astano In the Property at 
.ny tim. held by or 10r th. ben.flt of L.ndar In any capeolty, wlthoUf tile wrltt .. n ooneent of Lender. • 
GDVttr-nJng Law. This D.ed af TnJat will be governed by federal law eppllcable 'rc> Lender and. to 'Ch ... xtent not preempted by ted.ral 1._, 
the taw. of the &tllle Of Idaho WIthout regard 'Ia "'a cDnfllms af 1_ prcvl.iona. Thia D .... d of Trust haa b_n accepted by L.nder In 'th. 
S_ofldaho. 
ChoIce of Venue. If thera II: " lawcult, Grantor .9reee upon L.endar's request to submit to the Juriedictlon of the courts of KOOTENAI 
County. State of Ida he • 
.lolnt and Several Liability. All obligll"dons of Borrowar end Grantor under thl,. Daed of Trust shall be joint end .av .. ral, end ell raf .... nc .. to 
Grenlor shall m .... n e.ch and evary Grantor. end ell referenca. to Borrower aha II maan each and ev.ry Borrower. This msaf18 thet each 
Gr.ntor aiuning below la re.ponalbla for ell obli9ations In this Deed of Trus:t. 
No Waiver by l.and.r. Lend .. r sh,,11 not b. deem.d to h.ve waived any rightll undar this Daod of Truet unlea. auoh waiver Is given In \lVntlng 
and .ignad by Lender. No delay or omission on the parr of Landar In axe,clsing eny ri9ht shall operate as a waiver of auch right or any 
other right. A walvltf by Land .. r of Il prOVision of thla D.ad of Truet anal! not prejudice or ="sl1tu, .. e wai".r of L.ender's right otheMIVlse to 
demand strict oompllance with that pravl.lon or .... y other provlalon of this De.d of Trust. No prior W'aiver by Lender. nor ""y cour •• of 
de.ling between Lender end Grantor. shall comrdtute a waiver of any of Lender's ri9ms or at eny of Grantor's obligatione all to any future 
trensactlons. Whan .. v .. r rhe con."nt at '--nder I .. requi .... d under this Deed of Trust. ~ha gr."tin9 of euah aonaam by Lender In any Inctano. 
aha II not constitute continuing consent 1:0 .ubsaquent Instancee where aueh ooneent is reQuirad end In .11 o •• e, such cons en! m .. y be 
gr.n'ted or wl~hh.ld In th .. sale dls:c ... tion of '--nd.r. 
Severability. If a oourt of competem JurIsdiction finds eny provision of this Deed of TruST to bo lIIeg.I, Invelid, or unenforceable as 'to any 
person or clrcumstanoe. that finding Dhall not make the offending provision Illegal. invalid. or unenforea.bl. as to .ny other person or 
clrcumstDnc... If fe.slbl ... the offending provieion .hllll be considered modified so rh.t It becomes legal. valid and .. nforcaable, If the 
offendin9 provision ollnnot be so modified. It shall be consider.d delat.d from this Deed 01 Trust. Unlaee othenNiae required by 'a\IV. the 
illegality. Invalidity, 0' .un.oforo •• billty of eny provision of thll3 Daad of Trust shall not effect the legality. validity or enforceebllity of any 
other proviaion cf thil3 De.d of Trust. 
Suece_or. and As.lgnc. Subject to any Iimltatlons stated In this D .. ad of Trust on trenafer of Grantor's intaral:t. thlc Deed of Trusl shall be 
binding upon and inure 1:0 the benefit of the parties. their Buace .. aor. end allsigns. It ownership 01 th .. ProP.rty b .. oome8 vested In a person 
other than Grentor. Lender. withoUt notice 'to Grantor, may deal with Grantor's sucoess:o .... with ""fe .... nee to this Daed Of. Truet end tl1e 
Indebt .. dne .. by wav of forbearanoe or extension wlthoUf ral .. es:lng Grllntor from the obligatio';II! of this Deed of Truet Or liability under the 
Indebtedness. 
TIme III of the Ea.enc.. TIme Is of th .. aasence In tha performanoe of this Deed of TrUll!. 
W.h,e Jury. All pertlea to this Deed of Trust hereby waive 'tha right 'to .ny jury trial In eny aetlan. proceeding. or cDunterclaim brought by 
any Pliny agalna! any ather party. 
WllIver of Harna_ad E>orempt!on, Grantor hereby releasas and walvec all rights and beneflts of the hOmeRt.ed exemption I"ws at the Stete 
of Ideho all 10 all Indebtedneall secured by this D .... d of Trust. 
DEFINITIONS. Thll following' oapltalized words and terms shall have the follOWing meaninglr wh .. n used In thie Dead of Trust. Unless 
specifloally a1:ated 1:0 the contrary. aU reference .. to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawful money of the United Stlltes of Amerioe. Woms 
and tarms us.d In th ... Inguler ah,,11 Include the plural. and tha plur.1 sh.1I include the 8ingular. ae th .. context may reqUire. Words and terme not 
otl1erwi.e defined in this Deed of Trullt chall have the meanings attribUfed to cueh terma in the Uniform Commarclal Code: 
Beneficiary, The word -Beneficiary" means IDAHO INDEPENDENT BANK. snd Its sueceaSOre and assigns. 
Borro_r. The word ·Borrow .. r" maenll ...tOR DAN. HILL II< HALL. INC, and Inoludes all co-slgnars and co-mak.rs signing the Note and ell 
their sucoosaors and a"Bigne. 
Da.d Df Trust. The words "De .. d of Truet" rna en this Deed of Trust emong Gr.ntor, Lender. and Trusta ... and Includea vvlthout limitation all 
assignment and .. ecurlty interest provisions relating to the Personal Property and Rems. 
Donault. The word "Default" maans tha Oetault aet forth in this Deed of Trust In the aeotion titled "Dehlurt". 
Environmental Law.. The words "Envlronme"t,,1 Laws" mean eny and 1111 Bteta, federal and local SUltutas, raguilltione end ordinances 
relating to the protection of human health br the anvlronmant, includi ... g without limitation tha Comprehensive environmemsl Raspons:e. 
Compenslltlon. and Ullblllty Act 01 1980. a. emended. 4.2 U.S.C. Section 9601, at •• g, '"CEFlCI..A"), the Superfund Am .. ndments end 
Relluthorlz.tlon Aot of 1 98e, Pub. L. No. 99-499 I"SARA"). tha HllZ .. rdoull Mnarisls TranspOrtlltlon Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801. et seq •• 
the Resouree Conservation and Racovary Act, 4.2 U.S.C. Section 6901, et seq .. or other appliollble mate or federal laws. rulas, or 
regulatlonl: adopt.d purauant ther.tD. 
i;vant of De1ault, The words "Event of Default" meon any of the evente of default set forth In thlll D.ed of 7rullt in the events of default 
sllctlon of t.,ls Dead of 7rullt. 
Exl"ting Ind.!:>ted" •••• The words 'e,.isting Indebtedness" me"n th" Indebtedneae desorlbed In the ExIl1tlng Uans proviaion of 1:his Deed of 
Trust. 
Grantor. The word "Gramor" me.ns R. BRADLEY JORDAN, DEBRA A . ...tDRDAN. JERRY A. HILL and JENNY HILL 
Guarantor. The word -Guarantor" mean" any guaramor, aurety. or accommodation p.rty of .ny or .11 of tile Indebtedness. 
Guaranty. The word -GuerantV· m,anl3 the guaranty from Guarllntor to Lender. including without IImltlltlon II guaranty of all or pen of the 
Nots. 
H.zardou. Sublft.ncee. The word. "Hazardous SubstanoBIi' mean mllterlals 'fhat, becltuse of thair Quentity. concemration or phvsle~I, 
chamical or Infectious characterlstlos, may aause or pose II prasoMt Or potential hazard to. human health or the environmsnt when 
Improperly used. treated. IIwred. disposed of. genarated, m.nufactured. transported or otherwi .. e handled. The words "Hazardous 
Subsuonoes" are used In thllir vary broad ... t •• na .. end include without limitation any .nd .11 hazardous or toxic lIubstancer;, mDteriala or 
waate aa d"fined by or listed under the Environm.ntal L..wa. The rerm "Hazardous SubstanoQ" aleo includes. without limlLetlon. petrolaum 
and patroleum by-products Or any traction thereof and asbestos, 
Improvaments. The word -Improvements" mea"" 1111 exl6tlng end future improvements. buildings, .. tructures, mobile homes IIffixed on 1:ha 
Raal Property. facilities. additions. replacements and other construction on the Rea' Property. 
Ind.btedn •••• The word "Indebtedness" meons 011 principal, Intereat. end· other amounts, costs And a><peneea pey.ble under the N01:e or 
Related Documents. togeth.r with all rene\IVsls of, eX1:ensions of. modification" of, consolidations of and substitutions for the Noto or 
RelDtad Documents end any .mountS expended or advanced by Lend.r to diacharge Gramor's obligations cr oxpens.s Incurred by Truatee 
or Lander to enforce Grantor's obligations under thill Dead of Truat, tog .. ther with intarest on such amounu aa provided in this Deed of 
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Truet. Specifically. wlthoLlt IImltlltlon. Indebtedn ..... Includec all amounu thai: may W indiractly ,.acured by the Crose-Colleuoralizatlon 
provision of thie Oaed of Trust. 
L.nd.r. The word "L .. ndar· meane IDAHO INDEPENDENT BANK. Ita aucca""orc and assigns. 
Note. Tha word "Note" means the prornlsaory note dat .. d August 24. 2006. In the origin" princlpel emount of *295,000.00 
from Borrower '0 Lender. together wIth all rene""els of. "Xlenslon .. of. modlficatio.u of. refinancing" of. consolidations of. and aubetitutione 
for the promissory note or agr •• mant. NOTICE TO GRANTOR, THE NOTE CONTAINS A VARIAPLE INTEREST RATE. 
Paraonal Property. The wot'CIs "Personal ProperTy" m .. n aU equipment. fixtures. and other anlole .. of personal property now or her.aft;er 
owned by Grantor. and now or hereefter ettachad or .,Nixed m the Real PropartV; togather with all .ooo .... ion&. part". and additions 'to. all 
",pleoements of. and all aubGtltutlon .. for. IIny of suoh property; end together with 1111 proo .. ade (lnoludlng without limitation all inauranoa 
prooeede and refund" of premiume) from any ,.ala or othe, disposition of the Property. 
,,",perty. The word ·Property~ mean .. collectIvely the Real Proparty and the Personlll Property. 
R.al Pl'Dpeny. The word. "R ... I Property" mean the real property. inte .... sts .nd rights. a. furthar described In thi" Dead of Trullt. 
Rellneel Dooume ..... Tho wornll "Raletad Dooumants" melln all promiaaory no~a •• credit .preemem8. Ican agreamants. environmental 
.g .... m .. nt ... guarllnti ..... eecurlty aoreementa. mortg."ea. d.ade of tru8t. seourlty deeda. collateral mongeges •• nd all oth .. r inatrL,ments. 
8greemente and documents. whether now or hare.nar exillting. executed In conn .. ctJon with the Indebtedn ...... 
Renta. "The \/Vord "Rents" meen" all pra .... nt .nd future r .. ma. revenuae. Income. issues. royalties. profits. and other benefits derived from 
the Proparty. 
Trua"'.. The word "Trustee" m ... na FIRST AMERICAN TITL.E INSURANCE COMPANY. who" ... ddress is 1 BOB N. LAKEWOOD DRIVE. 
COEUR D' ALeNE. 10 B3814 and any substltut .. or Suoc .. 080r truet ... s. 
IiiACH GRANTOR ACKNOWLED(iES HAVING hEAD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS DEED OF TRUST. AND EACH GRANTOR AGREES TO ITS 
TERMS. 
X"b5in~~~~~-----------------------
INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
STATE OF _..;.;z;:;,<.,..L:::!:::::£;.-==='--______ _ 
COUNTY OF _:.;;:~=:..:~:::..:....;u::.~_.:....._; ______ _ ISS I 
C!t(> tl)/" ----'l. :J. c{ day of JL~ ~~ ;:- . In tha vear 20 Dc.,... before me 1A..c: c..l......1f1-. 
Bi::JLL.¥C'?<. ... notar;;iibt.c in end tor th .. Stete of Idsho. personally .. ppa.red R. BRADLEY JORDAN; DEBRA A • 
.JORDAN; .JERRY A. HILL: and JENNY HILL. known or identified to me .( rna on tna oath of .=~"""====....,.=,....====_;_"""'-:--_ ====-f=====~~~f;.:__-_::Ir.;"'7. to be tne I:>or"on& ~~~. rlbed to the within In .. trument and acknowledged to me 
~~~~~~~~~~~--~~------~~~~~~:.;g ~~~~~~ 
! +~~._ '\ i_ 
My commisaion axplre. __ ..... "-__ "-/ ...... =-'--""..::..L..!"-__ --.;!!:-_ \ I ~.~1.0.ij 
'\: ~ ,,' ~ "~J!l~~'~ 
REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE 
ITo be UIIad onlv whan obliga~lons hava bean paid In full) 
iro: _____________________________ ,. Trustee 
The underaigned Is the legal own.r and holder of all Indebtednes" e.cur .. d by this O .. ed of TI'U8't. All IIUms secured by this Deed of Tnmr have 
been fully paid end IIlItlsfiad. You are hereby direoted. upon payment to YOU of any Burne owing to you under the terme of this Deed of Truat or 
pursuont to IIny applioable 5UItUte. to canoel the Note secured by 'thIs Deed of Trullt (which is delivered 10 you togather with thll: Oaed of Trullt:). 
and 10 reconvey. without werranty. to tha partla" designated by the ternus of this De .. d of Trust. the astate now hald by you under this Deed of 
irruct. Plea,.a mall the reconveyance and Related Documents to: 
[)ate: _______________________________________ __ 
aan.~"'N.ry: _________________________________ __ 
By: ____________________________________ __ 
Ila: 
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Borrower: .JORDAN. HILL iii HALL. INC. 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD, 
COEUR D'ALEN!:. JD 83814 
Gu.r.ntor: .JERRY A. HILL 
16778 DEER RIDGE DR. 
POST FALLS', 10 83854 
COMMERCIAL GUARANTY 
Lender: IDAHO INDEPENDENT BANK 
COEUR D'ALEIIIE OFFICE 
'260 WEST hlVERSTONE DRIVE: 
CO£UR D·ALENE. 10 83814 
(2081 785·3618 
CONTINUING GUARANTEE OF PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE. For good .nd voIIluabl .. conslder .. tlon. Guarantor absolutely .. nd uncondition.lly 
guararttees full .. nd punctual payment and s .. tlsf .. ctlon of the IndebUlDne .... of borrower ~o Lender, end the partorm.nce and discharge of all 
Borrower's obllgstlons under the Note and the Related Documanu;. This Is s gu .. r .. nty of psyme"t .. nd performance .. nd not cf collection, so 
.... nd.r can enforce thi" Guerenty ag .. inst Gu .. r .. ntor even when Lend .. r hae nOt .",haueted !.ender's ... madla" IIg .. lnet anyone else obligated to 
p .. y the InDebtedness or .galnet any collll, .. rel .aourlng tha Indebtedness. 'this Gusrsnty or any other guaranty of the Indeb'tadne..... Guarantor 
_III mao "ny p"ymllnt:s to Lender or las order, on d .. m .. nd. In legal 'tander of the United St.m" of Amarlca. In s"me-dav funds. without set-off or 
deduction or oounterclalm, lind will otharwl"e parform Borrower's obligS'tions under the Note and Related Documant8. Under thia Guaranty. 
Guarantor'" lI"blllty Is unlimited and GuaTantor's obligations are continuing. 
INDEBTEDNESS. The word ~lndebtedneS!:" .. s used in thie Guar.1'Ity mean. all of tha prinCipal amount outat.ndlng from tlma to tlma and lit any 
one or mora tim... eccruad unpaid Inmr8st tharaon and all collection ClOS1:S and legal axpenses related thereto permlned by law. reaaonable 
attorneys' fe •• arlalng from any and all debts, liabllltlee and obllgatione. of avary n.tu .... or form, now axillting or haraaflltr ariSing or acquired, 
that Borrowsr Individually or collectively or Interch .. ngeablv with othera. o_es or will owe Lend .. r. "Indebtednese" includ.s, without limitation, 
loans. advances, detns, overdreft ;nd .. btedn .. ee. credit card indebtedne8s, lease obligations. lIabllltias end obligations under any Interest rete 
protection ap .. ement$ or foreign cu.rancy exchange agreements or commodity prioe pr01:ectlon agreemem:e. other obligatlona, and IlabRitlee of 
Borrower. and any present Or future judgments against Sorrower, future IIdvanc .. s. loen" or transectlons thet renew, extend, mOdify, refinance. 
conaolldllu or substitute the.e debts, lieblllties end oblig .. tions whether: voluntarily or involuntarily inourred: due or to beoome due by their 
'erms or acceleration: .. beoluta or contingerrt. liquidated or unliquidated; determined or undetermined; direct or Indlr .. ct: prlm.ary or s .. oondary In 
natul'll or arllling from a gusrenty or surety: secured or unseoured: joint or several or joint and several; evidenced bV a negotiable or 
non-negotiable Instrument or writing; originated by Lander or .nother or otharSi barred cr unenforce.ble against Borrower for any reason 
""halBoClv.r; lor env 'trensactions that may be voidable for any raason Csuch a8 innmov, insanity. ultr" vires or otherwise); Bnd originated then 
... duoad or e>Ctinguiehed and the" afterwards inorellsed or reln .. tated. 
If' Lander prase"tly holds one or more gu .. rantias. or hereafUl' receives additional guarenties from Guarantor. Lender's rights under all gUllranties 
shall be oumulatlve. This Guaranty .half nOl Cunleaa ep.olfioelly provided below to the oontrary) affect Or Invalidate any au.ch othar guerantias. 
Gu.r.ntor' .. lI.blllty will be Guarantor' ... gg .... g"t .. liability under the terms of thl" Gu.renty and any suoh other untermlnsted gu.r .. ntl ..... 
CONTINUING GUARANTY. THIS IS A 'CONTINUING GUARANTY" UNDER WHICH GUARANTOR AGREES TO GUARANTEE THE FULL AND 
PUNCTUAL PAYMENT, PERFORMANCE AND SATISFACTION OF THE INDEBTEDNESS OF BORROWER TO LENDER, NOW EXISTING OR 
HEREAFTER ARISING OR ACQUIRED, ON AN OPEN AND CONTINUING BASIS. ACCORDINGLY, ANY PAYMENTS MADE ON THE 
INDEBTEDNESS WILL NOT DISCHARGE OR DIMINISH GUARANTOR'S OBUGATIONS AND LIABIL.ITY UNDER THIS GUARANTY FOR ANY 
REMAINING ANO SUCCEEDING INDEBTEDNESS EVEN WHEN ALL OR PART OF THE OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS MAY BE A ZERO 
SALANCE FROM TIME TO TIME, 
DURATION OF GUARANTY. Thi" Gueranty will taka affem: Wh8" reOlllvad by Landar without the neoeaclty of any aoceptance by Lender, or any 
notice to Guarerrtor or 'to Borrower, .. nd wUl cominue in full force until all the Indebtednesa inourred cr colltJ'lIcuod befors receipt by Lender of 
nny notice of revocation shall h.ve bean fully end finally paid and lIatlsfled and .11 of Gu.rerrtor'a other obligatiol"lB under this Guaranty .. hell heve 
been performed In full. If GuarllntOr eleotl! to revoke this Guaranty, Guarantor m .. y only do 110 In writing, Gu.rantor'" wriften notice of 
revoclltlon muat be mailed to Lender. byoertifiadmall •• tLender'".ddra .. s listed above or auch other plaoe ae Lender may designate In writing. 
VVrltt.n revooation of tnle Guaranty will apply only 'to .. dvencee or new Indeb'tednes .. created after actual receipt by Lender of Guer .. rrtor',. 
""nnen revocation. For this purpose and without limitation, the term "new Indabtedn .... "" does not Include the Indeb'taone •• whioh at the vme 
01' notice of revooatlon Is contlngant, unliquidated, undat .. ,.",insa or nOt due and which later beoomes absolute, liquidated. dB1:Brmined or DUD. 
ThiG Guaranty will oontlnue to bind Gu .. rantor for all tha Indabtadnas" Incurred by Borrower or commltted by Lender prior to receipt 01 
Guar.ntor'" written notice of revocation, including any amaneione. renewals. substitutions or modificlltlons ot the IndabtadneslI, All ren.w.le, 
"Klensions, substitutions. Bnd modlfioations of the Indebtedneas grented Gfter Guarantor's revocation, are contllrnpl .. ted und .. r thi .. Guaranty 
and. specifically will not be considered to ba n .. w Ind .. bt.dna... This Guaranty IIheli bind Guarantor's estate as to the Indabtadn .. e" craeted 
both before .'10 attar Guarantor'a de 11th or Inoapaclty, regardlssc of Lender's actual notiCOl cf Guarantor'a death. Subject to the foregoing. 
Guarantor's executor or administrator or othar lagal represent.tlva may tarmi"at;e thle Guaranty in the same manner in which Guarantor might 
hav" termlnemd It and with the •• me effect. Rel.ee .. cf any other guarantor or tennination of any other guaranty of the Indebtedne." shell not 
affeen the liability 01 Guarantor under this Guaranty. A ravocetlon L.ndar receive" tmm any cne or more Guarantors ahsll not affect the liabllitv 
of any ramalnlng Guarantorll under this Guerent..... It i. anticipated 1hllt fluctuations may OCCLr In the aggreg,"a amount of the tndebtedn ... 
covered by thI. GuaFerny, and Guar .. mor ap.clfically .cl<no .... l.do.s alld .. grae. 1h1lt reductiona In the amount of the Indebt.d ........ even to _'0 
dollar. 1'0.001. priCK to GUIU .. ntor'. 'WFlnen ",vocation of mi. Gu .. ranty ahell nOT constitute a tarmination of thie Guaranty. Thi. GUIII1II11.y is 
bInding upon Guerentor and Gu~o,'. h.i ... , _c ..... eor. and aaa'901' eo ton9 as IIny of 1he Indabted __ remains unpaid .. nd avan though the 
Indebtedn ... may from time 'to 1ime be zero dol ....... csO.OOI. 
GUARANTOR'S AUTHORIZATION TD LENDER. Guarantor authorizes !.ender. either before or aftar any ravoc.tlon hereof, vvlthout nolice or 
demand and without I .... nlng Guaramor'. liability unda, this GUlU'llnty. from time tD tin1e. (A) prior to revocation .. '" set forth .. bove. 'to mske 
one Df mora additional aecurad or unaeoured loans ~o Borrower. to I .... se equipment or other goods to Borrowar, Dr otherwille to e>CIsod 
addltion.1 credit 'to Borrowar; CBI to altar, compromise, renew, extend, acoelerate. or otherwise ohange one or more tim_ the time for p .. yment 
or other terms of the Indebtedness or Bny pert 01 ths Indebtadness, Including Increases and decreaaao of the rate of Interest on the 
Indebted.,..sc; ex'tansionc may be repeatad .nd may be for longer than the Original loan term; IC) to tske and hold sacurlty for the payment of 
thie Guaranw or the Indebtedness. and exchange. enforce. wllivil. subordinate. fell or decide not to perfect. and release any such security, with 
or _Ithout the substitution of naw colieter.l; ID) to nola8e", .. ubstlture. agree not to sue, or de .. 1 with anyone or more of Borrower'lI .. uraties, 
endorae,., or other guerantors on any 1erms or In any manner Lendar mav choose; IE) to determine how, when .nd what applioation of 
payments and cradlts shsll be mada on tho Indebtadne •• ; IF! to apply euch security and direct the oreler or mannar of Gale tharaof. Inoludlng 
_ithoUl Iimhetion. any nonjudicial eal" pennltted by the terms of the controlling security agraament or deed of truet. 8e Lender in its discretion 
may de'termlne; 1131 to .eU. transfer. "sslgn or grent participetionc in aU or anv Pllrt of the Indebtedness; and (HI to assign or transf .. r thi" , 
G .... r .. nty In Whole or In part. 
GUARANTOR'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Guarantor raprosen'" and w .. rrarrta ~o Lender that (AI no representations Dr 
agre .. manu of any kind have baen made to Guarantor whioh would limit or qu .. llfy in any w .. y tho tarm£ of this Guarantv; CBI thia Gu.ranty Is 
.x.outed at Borrower's request and not .. t the request of Lendar; Ie) Gu.rantor h." full po_er. right and authority to enter into 'this Guaranty; 
10) ,he provisions of this Guaranty do not oonfllct with or rasult In • dafault under .ny agreement or other InstrUment binding upon Guarantor 
and do not re.uh in a violation of any law, regulation. oourt decree or order appllcabla to Guarantor: lEI Guarantor has not and will not, without 
'the prior written consem of Lender. s.lI, la .. sa. aSSign, encumber, hypothecate. trllnaf .. r, or otherwise dispose of all or substantially .11 of 
Guarantor's ••• ate. or any Interast the,."in; (F) upon Lender's request, Guarantor will provide to Lender financial and oradit information in fo"" 
acceptable to Lendar, and "II such flnanolal Information whioh currantly has been, and all future financisl Inform .. tlon which will be provided to 
Lender Is Bnd will be true and correct In al( mlltarla! raspsc:m; and fairly preaDnt Guarantor'" fin .. nolal condition as of the dutos the flnancl.1 
infonTlation is provided; IGI no material .dvars., chango haG oocurred In Guarantor'e finanoial condition since the detll of th .. most racent 
financial statamant.c provided to Lender and no evant haa occur .... d which may m .. tarlaUy advarselv aff.ct Guarantor's finenclal condition; IHI 
no I;-.:Igation, cl.im, il')vestigation, administrative proce .. dlng or 111m liar action (incll./ding those tor unpaid taxes) against GUllr.antor Is panding or 
threatened: (II Lender ha. made no rapr .... ntation to Guar .. ntor as to the creditworthlnea" of Borrow .. r; end (J) Guarantor h .. " astabllshed 
adequate m .... n!; of obtaining from Borrower on a continuing baSi" Information regarding Borrower's financial condition. Gueramor .. grees to 
keep sdsqustely informed from .. uch mellns of any taEXHil3iror ~curnstances which might In anv way affeol Guarantor's rlsles und.r tnia 
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Guer.n'tY. and Guarantor furthar a requeat for information. Lender no obligation to discloae to Guar.ntor .ny 
Inform.,lon or dooumenta acqui~ed by the oourse of Its r .. lationehip with Borro"".r, 
GUAFlANTOFf'S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. Gu.rantor agra.e \0 furniah Lender with the following: 
Annual Statantwma. As aoon as llvallable after ttle end of aaeh fiaolll yeer. Guarantor'. balllnce she.t end Income "t.temant for the y ... r 
ended. prepared by Gu.r.nlor in form lIatlstaotory to Lender, 
T ... Return.. As soon as .vaUmble after the appllcabl. filing d.te for the u,x reporting period anded. Federsl snd other governmemal tax 
returns. prepared by. tex professional satl"factory w Lender. 
All financi .. 1 reports ",qulred to b. provided under thl. Guara"ty shall be prap.red in accord .. nce with GAAP. applied on .. oonsistent ba"i" •• nd 
ceniliad by Guerantor .s bel,:," nue end correot. 
GUARANTOR'S WAIVERS, Except ISS prohibited by epplloable law. Gu.r.ntor waives any right to require Landsr CAl to contlnu. lending 
mongv or to extend other credit to 'Borrow.r: (BI TO moke any pre.ent:ment. protest, dam.nd. or notioe of any kind. Including notice of eny 
nonpayment of the Ind.btedn ..... or of any nonpayment related to any ODII .. tar.l. or noTice of an" action or nonectlon on the part of Borrower. 
Lend .. r. anv aurely. endora.r. or oth .. r gu.rantor In oonnoctlon .... Ith the Ind .. btadne •• IItr In oonneotlon wIth the oreetion of new or .ddltlonel 
10llnl or obligations; ICI tc r •• ort tor payment or to prooeed directly or at on08 against any p .. r .. on. Including Borrower Or eny other gUllrantor; 
(D) to proceed dlreotly 89"lnat or exhaust .. ny .... 1I.tere' held by Lend.r from Sorrowar, any other guarentor, Or eny other pe .. on; fEI ttl give 
notlCII at tha !erma. time. lind plac8 of any public or prlvats .ala Of perso"al prop .. rty e..,ourity held by Landar trom Borrowar Or to oomply with 
any oth..,r .. ppllcable provision. of the Uniform Commerci .. 1 Code; (F) to PU,,"U8 any other remedy _ithin Lendar's power; or (G) '10 commh any 
act or omiSSion of any kind, Dr at any tl ...... with re .. peot to .. ny matt.r ..,h.uoever. 
Guarantor also waIVes any.nd .11 righu or d .. fene ... be.ad on suretyship or Impairment of oollatg,.1 Including, but not limltad to ... ny righm or 
detensell erl.lng by re ... on of CAl eny "one .ction" or " .. ntl.d .. flolenov· I .. w or any other law Which may pr .. vern Lender from bringing any 
.. ctlon. Incoluding a cl.alm tor defici.ncy •• g.inst Guarllntor. before or aftar Land.r· .. commencement or oompletlon of ."y foneclosunl ection. 
either judlcl.lly or by ."erolee of a pow .. r of eele; IBI eny election of remedies by Lender which de"troys or otherwise adver.ely affectS 
Guarantor's aubrogatlon righta or Guarantor's rlg/nG to prooeed against Borrower for relmburs.ment. I"cludlng without limitation. any loas of 
rights Guarllntor may auNer by ,...8I;0n of .nv law limiting, qusllfying. or discharging the Indebtedne.s: (e) any dl .. abllity or ether detan"e of 
aorrower. of any other guer.mor. or of any oth.r paraon. or by reaeon of th .. oeasation of Borrower's lillbillty from .... y cause Wna1Co ..... r, other 
",lin payment In full in laga) tender, of the Indebted". ... ; (D) any right to claIm discharge of the Indetnednes .. on the basis of unjustified 
impllirment of eny oollaterlll for tha Indebtedness: (E) .. ny .tetute of limltlltlon., If at any time sny .ction or eutt brought by Lender agaln.t 
Guar"ntor Is commenClld, there is outStanding Indebtedness which Is not barred by any applioable stetLlte of limitations: or IF) any d.f .. nees 
given to guer.ntor. at law or in squlty other than actulIl payment end performance of the Indebtadnees. If p .. yment I .. m.d. by Borrower, 
whather voluntarily or otherwise. or by IIny third party. on the Indabtedneee and thereaft .. r Lender is forced to remit the amount of that payment 
to Borrower's truatee In bankruptoy or to eny .. imllar p .... on under any f .. d .... , or SUlle bilOkruptoy law Dr 'aw tor 'th .. nelief of d .. btors, the 
Indebted"ess shall be coneldered unpllid for the pumo .. e of th .. antorcement of thi .. Guaranty. 
Guarllntor further waives and ag ...... not to a .. sen Dr cl.lm et IIny time .ny deductions to the .mount gu .. rante .. d und.r thia Guaranty for .. ny 
claim of .. etoff. oountercl .. im. counter demand, reooupment or similar right, whether auah olaim. demend or right may be •••• n .. d by the 
Borrow .. r, the GUllr .. ntor. or both. 
GUARANTOR'S UNDERSTANDING WITH RESPECT TO WArvERS. Gu .. rantor w .. rrants 'and .. gtees that e.ch of the wal_rs "et forth above ... 
rneda with Guaranwr's full knowladg" of lte signlflcanoe gnd consequences lind the"t. under the clrcumst .. nces. tho waivers are reasonable end 
not oDntrllry to public polloy Dr law. It IIny"uoh "".iver Is determined to be contrary to any applicable III"" or public poliCy. suoh waiver shan be 
<aff .. ctive only to the axt .. n't p.rmltted by law Dr public polioy. 
COLLATERAL, ihia GUIIr.an'tY Ie .... cu .. d by a Mon" .. ,,_ or Daed of T~ to _ trustee in taw. of Lendar on roal property deacrlb.d es -Raal 
Prop"nv looated lit 5869 S. LAKESIDE DR •• HARRISON, ID 83833" and loa.~.d In KOOTENAI eo"nty. 8ttat. of Idatto, In tho nam_ of JERRY 
A. HILL AND JENNY HILL. 
RIGHT OF SETOFF. Tc tha extent permitted bv .pplicllble law. Lender rellervlts • right of setoft In .11 Gu .. r .. ntor's eccouna with L .. nder 
(_hether Cheoking ... avings. or soma other aceount'. Thl5 Includes all accounts Gu .. rantor holds jointly with somgone else and all .oceunts 
Gusrgntor m .. y open In tha futu .... Hewever. this doea not include any IRA or M;eegh acoount •• or lI"y trust acoounts for which .... toff would be 
prOhibited by I .. vv, Gugr.ntof .. uthorlzes Lendar. to the extent permitted by .. ppllcable lew, to hold tha .. e funds If there Is .. default. and Lender 
,"ay IIpply 'the funds In thesa aCCOI.Jflte to pay what Guafantor owe .. under the terms 01 this Gusranty. 
SUBORDINATION OF BORROWER'S DEBTS TO GUARANTOR. Gu .. rentor .grees thet the Indebtedness. whather now axl"ti"g or hereafter 
creotgd. ehsn be superior to any claim that Guerenter may now have or hereafter aoquire ag .. lnst Borrower. whether or nOT Borrower b.comee 
ineolvent. Guaran>:or ha,.,by exprosclv aubordin .. tes any claim Gu .. rantor moy heve agalnet Borrowllr. upon IIny account whatsoever. to .. ny 
claim thaY Lend.r mey now or herAllft.r have .. galn .. t Borrower. In the event of insolvency end oonseQuant IiQuidlltion 01 the se.ets of Borrower, 
'through bankruptcy, by an ... aignmenl for the benefit 01 cradltor •• by volunt .. ry liquidation. or otherwl"e. the assets; of Borrower applio"ble to 
me payment of the claims of both Le ... der and Gu .. rantor shllll bIO paid to Lender and eh .. 11 be fira, "pplied by Lander to the Indebtadness. 
Guaram:cr does h ..... by IIs.lI"n to Lendsr ell claim. Which It mey hava or aOQuire against Borrower or ag.in"t .. ny assignee or !rUne. I" 
bankrlJPtoyof Borrower; provided ... owever. th"t Buoh assignment eh.1I be eflectiv .. only for th" purpose of ae.uring to Lendar full p .. yment In 
leglll tender of 'the Indebtednes.. If L .. nder so raquast" •• ny notes or crediT .. greemenu now or hereefter .. videnclng any dabte or obligation .. 01 
Borrow.r to Guerantor shall be marked with a legend thllt the a.me are SUbJect to this Guar"nty and shell be delivered to Lendar. GUllr8ntor 
agr .. "s • .and Lender Ie hereby lIuthcrlzed, In the name of Guarantor. from time to time to file financIng st .. temerns .. nd continuation Btatamen1:s 
and to ax .. euta doouments and to ta"e lIuch other aotlons all Lander deems nac •••• ry or eppropriate to perfeCt. pre"erve and enforae lUI rights 
undar 1hlo Guaranty. 
MISCELLANeOUS PROVISIONS, The following miscellaneou" proviaiona .. ra II Pllrt of this Guarenty: 
Amendm.nt ... This Gu.r .. nty, together wlYh eny Related Documenta. coonatltutes the entire undarstandlng and "gr.em"nt at tho pllrtie. ,." 
to the m .. ners e .. t torth in this Guaranty. Nc alterlltlon of Dr emendmsnt to this Guaranty .hell De effective unless given In wribng and 
signed by the perty or parties "ought to be cherged or bound by the alter .. tlon or amendment. 
Attor"eys' F •• s: Expens.... GUarantor agrees to PIlY upcon demand .11 of I.endar·s coet& lind expans ••• Including Lander'e re .... on .. bl. 
attorneys' fees and L.nder'. leg .. 1 expen" ..... Incurred In connaction with t ..... enforcement of this Gueranty. Lend .. r m .. y hire or p .. y 
somaone 'elae to help enforce this Guaranty, and Gu .. rantor IIh.1I PIlY the cOllte end expanllsa of auch enforcament. Costs and e"penses 
include Lender' .. ",lIson .. ble sOorneVOl' fees and legel ."penaes whather or not them III e laWSUIt. Including reasonllbl .. IInomeVl!" fees and 
legal expenses for b.nkruptcy proceadlng .. !inoluding afforts to modify or vacate .. ny lIutomatic eTay or Injunction). appeals, and eny 
anticipated post-Judgment collection servioes. Guerarnor aleo ehell pey 1111 court coets lind such additional fe.s ... may be directed by the 
coun. 
Cllptlon Haadinga. Cllptlon helldlnge in this Gu .. ranty lire for convenlenoe purpo ... as only end sre not to b. uaed 'to interpret or define the 
provieions of this Guarsflty. 
Governing Lew. This Guarenty will be govarnad by federlll lew Dpplioable to Lender end. 10 thtl extant not preempted by -ted.rellaw. the 
law. ot the Sl'IIta 01 Idaho without regaFd to lu conflicts of law provlsltlns, Thia GUllr .. nty ha. b .. en accept.d by Lender In me State of 
Idaho. 
Choloe of Vtlnua. If there ii, a lawsuit. Gu .. rantor agraas upon L.ender's r .. queat 'to submit to the Jurilldictlon of the COOUTtB of KOOTENAI 
C;oun'tY, Stat .. of Idaho. 
Int"uration. Guarantor further IIg ... a" that Gu .. r .. ntor hae .... d and fully underST .. nds th. tarm .. of this Guaranty; Guarentor h.s h.d the 
opportunity to be .. dvlsed by Guaramor's attorn .. y ,.,Ith respect to Yhie GUllrllnty; the Gu .. ranty fully reflectB Guarllntor's Intentions end parol 
evidenoe Is not requirud to interpret the terms of this Guaranty. Guerllntor n .. reby Indemnifies and holds Landar h.rmless from .11 lo.ees. 
cillims, damag .. lI. and oostG (including L.ender·s attorneys' fees) suffered or Incurred by Lender "1$ a rllsult of .ny breach by Guarantor of the 
wsrr.fltiea, represantatlona and ogreement. of this parllgraph. 
Interpretation, In aU Cll ..... Where there Is mo .... than one Borrower or Guarantor, than .. II words u"ed In thlll Guarllnty in the aingular shell 
be deemad to h .. ve been usad In the pluror where the conteXt lind construction so require; and whal'Cl there Ie more then Dna Borrower 
nllmed In thill GUllrllnty or when this Guar.nty Ie executed by more thon one Guarantor. tns words "Borrower" and "Gullrantor" 
respectlvaly ahllll meen all end anyone or more of thern, The words "Guar.ntof." ~Borrower.- end "Lender· Include the heirs, .uceeaeors. 
asaigne, and "transferees of e .. ch of them. If .. coourt find" th.t .ny provialon of thia Guaranty is not velid or should not ba anforced. th.t 
feet by itsalf will not m .... n that the rBet of this GUllrllnty wlf! not be vlliid or enforced. Therefore. II court will entorce the ..... t of the 
provl.iona of this Guaranty ev"n If a provision of this Guaranty msy be found to be inv .. lid or unenforoeable, It any on .. or more at 
Borrower Dr GUllrentor lire corporation ... pertnerehips, limited Ii .. bllity compeniag. cor similar entities. It ie not neeBsa"ry for I.ender to Inquire 
Into the poW'are of Borrower or Guar.ntor or of tho offic.re, directors, par"'tners, managers. Dr other 8gents aetrng or purporting to aet on 
their bgharf, and .. ny indebt .. dnClse made or cl'l!lsted in relianoe upcon the professed exarci ... of such powers uh8/1 be guarantslld under this 
EXHIBIT G 
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NGtic_. Any nctiee required tc be given under this Guaranty shall be given In writing. and, except for revocation notices by Guarantor, 
Shall be affective When actually delivered, whan actu.lly reoelved by telafecslmlle lunless otherwise required by lawl, when deposited With 
• nlltlonally reo09nl%ed ovemight couriar, Cf, If m.lled. VIIhen deposited In the Unlt.d SteUts m.n •• e fir.t class, certified or regietered m.1I 
postage prepaid, directed to tha addressell .hown na.r' the beginning of 'thi" Gu.renty. All revoclltlcn nctices by Guar.ruor Shall be In 
writing lind ahall be effllctive upcn delivery to Lender .Il provided In the section ef this Guaranty endued "DURATION OF GUARANTY." 
Any p.rtY mey chllnge ItB .ddress for noticaB undar this Guaranty by giving fonnlll written notic. 10 the other partie., specifying that the 
purpoee of the nctlc. Is to change ttl. p.rtY·s address. Fer nctlce purposea, Guarantor ag ..... s to keep I..ender Informed lit all times ef 
Guarantor'. currant addresa. Unlell. otherwise provided or r.qulred by I.w, It Ihera Is more than on. GUllrantor, any nctice given by Lender 
to any Gu.ranlOr ia daem.d to be notice given to .n Guar.rnore. 
No W.uv.r by lender. Lender shall not be deamed to heve waived IIny righlS under this Gu.ranty unles!I euch welvar I .. given in writing and 
aigned by Lander. No delay or omission on the P.rt of Lender in exerCising .ny right shall operate es II w.iver of .uoh right or .ny other 
rlgttt. A waiver by Londer of II p'ovialon of this GUllra"ty sh.1I nct prejudice or constltutAt • w.iver of Lender's right othenNiee to d .. m.nd 
strict compli.nce with that provision or any otner prcvision of'lhia Gua.anty. Nc prior weiver by Londer, ncr any COo.lrss of dealing betwe.n 
Lender end Guaranto •• sh.1I oonstltUIB a w.iver of .ny of Londer's rlghta or ef .nv of Gueranmr's obllgetlons as to any future transacllons. 
Whane_r the ocn •• r'II of Lender ill requirad undar this GUBramv, th .. grllntlng cf auch cone8nt by Lender in Bny instanCQ .hall not oonatitute 
oontinulng consent to aubaequant Instances where such ccnsant III required and In all oeSeD auoh ooncent MIIV be granted or w~hhOld in 
tha sole discretien ef Lander. 
Sucee •• ora and Auigna. SUbJ .. ct to any limitations Slated in this Guar.nty' on 'I.llnsfer cf Gu.rantor·s Int.rest. this Gu.ranty shllll be 
binding upon lind inure to the benefit of the parties, their auoceasors end IIs8igns. 
Wei_ Jury. Land.r .nd Guarantor henlby ..,alve the light to any jury triIII In IIny Bction, ptOoeedJng. or counterclaim brought by elth ... 
i.ande, or Borrower agslft8'l1:h1l other. 
DEFINITIOIllS. The following oaplt.llzad word .. lind terma ahell h.ve Ihe following meanings when used In 'this Guaranty'. Un I .... spaclflclllly 
elated to tne contrary. all rat .. ranc8& m doll.r .mcuntS shell mean amounts In lawful mcney of the United States cf Ame,ice. \Nords lind ~erme 
us.d in the .ingular shllil Include 'the plur.I, and the plural ehali Inolude the singular, as tha context may requir •• Words lind terme nct cthGrwlse 
definlld In this Guaranty IIn.1I n.vo the meaning6 attrlbuuod to auch 'terms in thO Unltorm Commarci.1 Coda: 
B",...,_r. The word "Borrower' mellne JORDAIII, HILL lit HALL, INC. and includes 1111 Oo-al9nero; lind co-makerll eigning the Note .nd all 
their euccaesors lind ..... ig .... 
GAAP. The word "GAAP" means generahy accepted accounting prinr;::ipl.s. 
GUllrarnor. The word "Qullmmcr" m ... ns llveryene algnlng thle Guarllnty, Inoluding without limlultlon JERRY A. HILL, and In aBch Clltle, 
.ny signer'. Bucce.Sor •• nd asaigns. 
Guaranty. ThO word "Guaramy" m .. ans this gu.ranty from Gu.rantor to Lender. 
Indllbt.d ........ The word ·Indebtedn .... • means Borro""er's Ind .. btedness to Lender eli mom pllrticul.rly deacrlbed 11'1 this Guaranty. 
Landar. The word "Lender" means IDAHO INOEPENDENT BANK. Its Buooeasors and a .. slgns. 
NOI... The word "Nota" means lind Includae without Iimltaticn .11 of Borrcw.r's promisscry notes .nd/or credit .!Igraaments evidencing 
Borrower's 10lln obligaticne In tavor of Lender. roge~her with all rena'Wals of, extension", ot, modifications of, refin.ncings of, oonsolld.tions 
cf and SUbstitution; for promissory notae cr credit agreements. 
FI.lated Docurnonu. The words "Relat.d Documentll" maan .11 promissory no~ea, oredlt as, •• men" .. , lo.n IIgreements, environmental 
egreementa. guar.rnI.s, security agream.nu, mortgages, deeds of truet, aaourlty deads, coll.teral mortgag ... and all other Instrumentll, 
agreements lind docum.nts, Whether now er hereafter exieting, ... ecuted In connemion with the Indebted"ass. 
EACH UNDERSIGIllED GUARANTOR ACKIllOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS GUARANTY AIllD AGREES TO ",Ii 
TERMS, IN ADDITION, EACH GUARANTOR UNDERSTANDS THAT THIS GUARANTY IS EFFECTIVE UPON GUARANTOR'S EXECUTlON AND 
DEl.IVERY OF THIS GUARANTY TO LENOER AND THAT THE GUARANTY WILL CONTINUE UNTIL TERMINATED IN THE MANNER SET FORTH 
IN THE SECTION TITLED "DURATION DF GUARANTY". NO FORMAL ACCEPTANCE BY LENOEfi IS NECESSARY TO MAKE THIS GUARANTY 
EFFECTIVE. THIS GUARANTY IS DATED AUGUST 24, 2006. 
GUA('1 
X 't:!2 A :;V-P£/ 
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ILI)~O J[l'J1DEPE~1DEl'J~ B~~ 
1260 W. Riverstone Drive 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Bus. (20B) 765-3619 Fax (208) 765-6091 
FAX COVER SHEET 
Date: sU0L 
To: J-n-1 ;/'-1/ 
u (, (p - D)")O 
Comments: 
. Pages to Follow IJ. 
This faClimlle uansmilSiDn lII1d1or documr:nl.! 8ceomPI"yin~ it mlY contlinCONFIDEN11A.L information belonging I'D me scneler. The 
information U intended only Cor tile UlK of the individuDI or atiry Damed above. If you arcnot the intended rceipitnt, you are hereby notified 
Ihal any disclOlUte. copyin;. distribution .OT the liking of allY Ilction with R:gard to Ihl; contents of this Intbrm.uon is strictly prohibited. If you 
hIVe rutt:ived this II'IlIIITIieion in error, please nmlfy our office It 208-76.5-36 19 &u Il"/aIIgc fur return oflhc documems. 
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1191197 Hn.L1W. 
LT 
Main 
JORDAN HJI.L .. HAI.lINC lIN B2 038II11Z7 In_IPIIiIIYTD '12.065.12 
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~ IDOIJ)OOlI-OOIIO ....... Pa1l1'l:l 0510&2008 
WOIk (208)667-1~ MaaufIly OWIQOO8 
Eat m Nat PJt,menl OW1/lDOll 
0 PAiRlCKJ HAll CIIl (ODO~ PaynB1t I\maunI 305.&49.42 
0 JEI'tRY A HI.L e.md IilWl*WC'Pgm_.cum '-~ II.DD 
0 R IlRADLEY JORPAN "1' .. 1 Anlaunl Due 305,949.A2 
MIIAIf ~ AI:aU1l 0 
C&mntt ... eru:e 2IQ.314.16 
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COAPJPTNR ASSN ~Cue 0.00 UlMD" COEUR DALENE owner ~ 0.00 
Type COMTRMJR RES UIIct DeIined Dill! NIA Chal"l/lIIJFees 
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12fI1I.2DIIfI II RaguIIt P.,..,.nl 2!IOD.OO 291,91.4.18 ,_ DDI\ l0003844711dJ1vi1;1 1111.20 2£lUD 
12f1112lO11 1I"""'Pa)mln1 lIIIOOlII 2I9,31Ufi Fftn DDI\ ,~ dhkIpd 2&00.00 D.IlO 
01.Qll2OlJ7 LiIIR c:t-ve 14<1115.75 219.31<1.111 ~IC lUBS.7li OJIO 
01131I20Il7 e-aian D.IlO lI8a.314.111 D.IlO 0.00 
01.01I20Il7 III'~DI ""A2 1180.::11 .... D.IlO !t41A2 
1I2.01t.2l1D7 ..... et.veONJ fT7D! 2n314JN! WANE. 12--4111 IJC 111D! 0.00 
D1.01I2DC77 .... Chi:Irge OAl!j 12U7 21ID.314M WAIVE 11-011JC 12U7 QJlO 
IlMI1J2OO7 
.... CI1IIJI' OA4 t4"'5~ 2IV,3HM WAIVE HIJC 1<1415.75 D.IlO 
1l'II15'21X17 La. CIIIIJI' 1~ 2111,31 ... 15 I'oUIIImd:: '~4Si!.'15 OJX) 
IJ3I'2.II:olIIO &llNllian 0.00 219.314.111 B"!' DSI1:v.111O'1 0.00 OJX) 
IDQ.II.2.OO7 Ln CIIIIDI 0 AlII ,"1IS.75 219.314.IIB WJI\lI/f. P~EX'/!IISION ,...85:75 D.IlO 
0lQ&'2D07 InI Pyrn-folo DI 11177A3 219.31<1.IIB 1!I'I"!DIII1I2OC7 0.00 lt177A3 
03.QSI20I!7 I1l..,.......,DI ZWI2l 219.21<1.11! I!I'I" 1lW1I2OC7 0.00 224121 
0W2J20Il7 1111 """, RP-Ho DIIt 23'12l 2ID.31 • ..98 EPF 03I2II2IXI7 D.IlO 22412l 
INmJ2007 IIIIPymr~\lgl 181'043 2119,3I.,ee m 03r.I8I2l07 POSTED 10 D.IlO ltm0f3 
04.02I2IXI7 lrII~oDl 2241.20 2111,3""..116 PF 03/II1J2l!I7 D.IIO 224121 
oatIlII2OIJ7 Lama-. 111.111 2119.11<1.16 AIIlImI.c 1111.111 o.ao 
00IQAI20IJ7 nenntPa,mtIIII 3Sl!5DI a9.31<1J1tl 9F DlJ2!II2OO7 0.00 355501 
05/11lI2II07 \alc .... 57.811 289.314J1!l AulDmltic 57.116 0.IXl 
D5IlWt.2lID7 _~I 1011.98 180.31'" II"FD5I2:!I2IJ07 ODO 1081. 
QIIIIer.zacJ7 ",Cha1g6 lISA! 289.314J1!l"""'" 1115AB 0.IXl 
0II.QItI20IJ7 13 "'!JUllr PJo,rneftI 27D4J9 25.314.110 FI1III1IX14 1DDD31M47 a:GIIo\J D.IlO 2704.u 
0711612Ot11 lJIItCIlWDl 1R.1I 2III1';114.11! AII-'"c 108.1B 0.IXl 
t:r11ZN2tKT1 InIeMII PII)IMIII S/lI518 2111.314.11! om 3215118 
OBIIar.ZD07 .... CI1DIp: lZ1J15 29i.314.IIB Aumm.l1iC 123.I5S 0.IXl 
0III30I2D07 La. ChIrJJI: P8)/IIf!II! 1Z3.II5 2lIS,314.111 123.85 0.IXl 
0III3DI2D07 ..... P.I!'II1Ill 2272.11 2l1li:114.110 D.IlO 2272.11 
08IJ112OO7 Llllll>ChOPmIR .... 12:I.1i5 2II/.:'l1UI8 I!I'I" 08I30I20071'1EV & APPL' 12:1115 0.IXl 
08IJ112OO7 A~rP.,.... 1Z!.115 :119.314.16 I!l'F DIIf3I7I2IlO'1 L" PMT APPI 0.00 123.I5S 
DOIlOlilOt:r1 .... ChtNge 1<I£tI5JS :II9.214.1IIl ""_Ie "'465~ D.IlO 
IlWZMOt:r1 ea. ... OJX) 289.314.111 0.00 D.IlO 
0IIQI!I20t:r1 rtll'Jm-No DI :1223.10 2119.31<1.l1li 0.00 3m.18 
lQ.031:1OO7 L.a .. Ctwve 0 AlIi UesJS 289.314.1IIl WANE !>!!Rill' 
''''BS.7li OJX) 
lwgQ007 In_PIrJIfNIIII 2J1Z1lJ2. aU14.111 B"!' 11/a1121X17 0.00 2I:Z7.112 
._11 ........ -... _ ............ 
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t:i ~ $139,900 
I-
en 
~ 
~ $139,900 
a:: 
w 
m 
o 
I-g . $139,900 
$137,900 SOLD $137,900 
w 
> a: 
c 
~ 
:::J 
a 
w 
-' 0:: 
< 
:::t: 
HARLEQUIN DRIVE 
/.. _ . . IC"l 
V 
;154,900 
$154,900 $154,900 
, 
.J 
- . ~ .. -
-
-AMURLANE 
----,. 
__ ..... _ r 
.- .- ---
W.IJ.----~ 
> a: 
c ~ SOLD 
::J 
a 
w 
..J 
a:: ~ .$145,900 
. $129,900 $139,900 $139,900 $142,900 
t:i 
w 
a: 
I-
tI) 
>-0:: 
o 
-' C) 
0:: 
w 
m 
o 
I-
o 
o 
$149,900 
/ 
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JERRY A HILL 
JENNY LHILL 
613 W DAKOTA AVE 
2OlI.772.0600 
HAYDEN, 10 83836 
KITTITAS VALLEY 
EXHIBIT 
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PATRICK HALL 
Date Ret. Payee Account Memo Decrease Increase 
'''t:t2l3:1i04··CPA2tXJ4..15';;';liIr~'~?~':fii:;< '\,' ':' NOTES DUE'Steambarge (1 (REVERSE POSTING FROM REFI;', , ~~';f±~~507S:'.;~I: :;;'~i;~'::::'~::;'2:,~_."_.;~'ct;~H:IIB-C1!9 =!8#7';,:':~;' j:iA!J. - ,PAYMgN'r ON REeEIVAS,:..';:!' ~~~'#T-~~~~ 
12131/04 CPA2004-13 
03104105 777EP 
01113/06 5783 
12131/03 713EP 
12131/03 720EP 
12131/03 724EP 
12131/03 737EP 
12131/03 734EP 
12131/03 736EP 
12131/03 740EP 
I. {367,800.0011 (367,800.0011 
Interest Income RECORD INTEREST RELATED Tf 
Real Est Investments:119 W PURCHASE OF 119 W CLA ¥TON 
CASH:IIS-Ckg 38447 LOAN REPAYMENT 
Investments NW Receivable MMC301 
NOTES DUE:McCutchen MMC308 
Other Expenses:400 NW SouMMC314 
Other Expenses:400 NW Sou MMC328 
Other Income [splitJ MMC324 
Personal MMC327 
-split- MMC311 
EI(Hl81T liB" 
EXHIBIT t.- _ MILL (3 p,S) 
Page \ of_3 __ _ 
0.00 
(33.572.84) 
(116,500,00) 
0,00 
0.00 
(32,399.00) 
(12.020.92) 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
(194.492.76 11 
12,583.44 
0.00 
0.00 
116,997.84 
200,000.00 
0.00 
0.00 
350.98 
3,140.45 
9,513.20 
342,585.91 1 
148,093.15 
12131/03 713EP 
02124/04 34139 hdepot 
03126/04 34433 hdepot 
OB/08/05 39450 JORDAN. RB 
08110105 39495 JORDAN. RB 
08115/05 39525 JORDAN. RB 
08115/05 39524 JORDAN. RB 
08/17/05 33B6 
OBI19/05 3392 
08119/05 39559 JORDAN. RB 
OB122105 3394 
08/24/05 39599 JORDAN, RB 
OB125/05 39627 JORDAN, RB 
BRAD JORDAN 
Investments NW Receivable MMC301 
CASH:IIB·Ckg 38447 Brad Jordan 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 ACCT 6035 3200 7501 3761 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 [split] BRAD JORDAN 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 [split] 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
CASH:IIB-Ckg 38447 
EXHIBIT L 
Page 2- of ~ 
I (220.850.00) I (220.850.00) I 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
(B.OOO.OO) 
(20,000.00) 
0.00 
(1 B.OOO.OO) 
0.00 
0.00 
(46.000.00)/ 
6.844.90 
383 
10B.BO 
100.00 
100.00 
13.B65.55 
385.00 
3.050.00 
9.265.70 
0.00 
0.00 
7,950.85 
0.00 
11.684.00 
6.335.00 
52.844.90 I 
JERRY HILL 
I (519.594.39) I (519.594.39) I 
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2010/ APR/29/THU 15; 25 IO 
R~RDATJOJ\t 1't1fQU!!$T'El) flY: 
1P .... 1fO INOI!PENDI!NT BANK 
coWl!. p ..... 1...IIIC Clll't'lCI! 
,,;UOW8CT ~OIUVE 
~ lTALIitA::. II) sa.,4-
WH5N Fl5CDMDED MAIL TO: 
."....1«> .. DfB'I!:NDflIIft MIIIIC 
ODaUR D'ALE!E DI'FIf:E 
'121:10 WE1IT AlYIliiSi I ONE: ~W 
00.,1'1 D'AU;NE. IP .,.., .. 
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PROMISSORY NOTE O-\l~~ E..';C_h~)~ , 
b~.j;-.~ 
SeGfJred by Deed C1f Trust 
$320.000.00, .JanuaIY 1211\. 200f! 
Well promise to pay to the on:tsr of: Oelay Er.:!erprisea LLC., Je We$hil'l9km Limbed Uabnity 
Company, PayEJfa(s) lit Coeur d'AIane. h:tmho. or _ such r.JIha" pace as ~(.) t11IIIy 
deSignate in writing. Three HuncIred "nNenty 'Tt'lousanc:i and 00I'!0t!"s 001llar&.. pe!y'2b\e in te.wfut 
money afthe United S'rBrf::s Of ~ Wfth tntt:i:3e&t1he18Oft In like mooney. fn;xn and aftBr 
Ja~uary 13-, 2005 untfl pqa. ~ ~.-ate or Nineteen (19.D % ) per D!tnt per !mnwn. 
Prinr;:ipa' and '"telest to be pard _ foDows: 
'n ~Iy interest only ~ts, wmr 1he 1I:':m: SUCIh po;!lOInIInt Qua on e."~ 01lI)' or Febr'&.I:i!!'y. 2005, lind ~lJlng to Ile pel(! ttl e IDee rnanr.:- an the,s* dttlI\Y cJf esdJ .I~tem monIh. tmUt, ..mrzu.aaty "13'" 2007, at 
vmJc:h c1sblt Ih& II!rJIIr& ~ng pril~ baian:::a and II!!! ac:::::RJI!C! lml!tI'I!eI 0h:aJI be,due .... d psy.abIR In full 
Jlls hetwby 2~ thai pl!!l)imleutE; 011 this ~ 8Rl to be J~ Only Imd at !he II1C8plIon of thls Note 
theMonfhIy Peyme1'lt will be $5.Ge5.~ , 
ff the ~ heft!Of _. CIOftVI!IY8 or ~ 1tws ~ d E I:lt!bDd In 1he Deed dTI'I.1II5t -=--ring thia NOT.<e. or 
any part 1hereGf, or..,. ~~ my~4ees: or~ ~ heI'ebl" ~ of the ' 
I'mIItlJnly ctmed ~~) at ~ opIIDn Of ~ ~~and ~CIflI'n!In(f or n;:II'iee shSll 
lmmedaety bec'orrIt\I due and ~ til full ' ., 
Th=ra is an e>dGtIng FIrst {,-, Pac&:f QfTru:tft: fBCXH'Il. Instrument No. 194BOO1. PtJUI;II'd:s Of ~ County. 
Ich,.ttQ, In the a/"I'JGurnaf $286,000.00, that al'laul:S t:I1eIc be .. meacn of ttl!: Ftnit (or") Deed o'! Trust. WDUkf 
&;;Qf11'Qwter .. ~b~ 01' .... Nata oec:unod ~ the .-~ (2"", DI!!IecI ofTlust. • 
. 
Un ..... -otherwise ~ ~: -=b pejtUtefi% sllIarr be c::redltea ftmf an ir'Iti!I!Iest ftJen due end 
the'nsl:11lliodar on principat; end It'1I:IIt'r'eIIIllhat ~~ upaa %lie pr1nc:ltpaI., orvdlbrd. 
On,defaUlt in the payment :of 1hIa nola or In 1he Jl!i!'IIlUtm2:nce at any oI:J1i:91idIDn In any in&Zn.Iment 
seCurtng Dr OOfIateral io It. the ~ p.!1.uclpal ~ end earned inte:rest on Chis note shell become 
immedlst.Jy due ~ th& e.Is~ CIf?ayee.. , 
Makar and CiJ8ch suretY. endOI'a'el'. anc guanlI'l!Ol"waIve an c:Iern!!!nds for ~ preeentetlCne for 
payment, flGllC8li or intwItion to ecD!Ilar.iII;e~ •• IOU .... t:if w::c::as!are:!ion of maturity, proteei5, end 
notices of proteGt. If thils nota or lIU1)' instrumant zec:::uring tIr r::oIIBtl::IraE 'to t Is glYeri to an attomoy for 
collection Of enfnn:em.nt. or It au!t IE; brou,gh'!: for ~ or eh1tuUtllUent, or if it is aJ1lected or 
enfoR:ed through pobei_. bankruptcy or dher juc£I:hIl piD:::IItIeC!!ng. 1hen Maker shall pay Payee all 
.......n. of collec:f:ic>n ..... d I!Jnf~ ~~ dtDrliD)l'::l; ~ ana c:IOUrt CCJGbs. in addition 
to other 1ITrlOU1lt$ due. ' . 
PO :NOT DESTROY T.E:US NOTE: W.bec}:llaid in fUlL 'this Nose. -with. Deed of'l'rast ~ ..me. 
must be.giVlEJll to T~ far c:IIDCCJlatiom. ~~will be made. 
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tf Interest is pelt! 0,., tMe lndeb1e.dne$C of tms. Note, then it_rest on the debt ~ by lhh!; nots 
shall not exceed the f11iiXiJnum Im'IOI.A'It of 1'ICJl"IUS~ interas:t ~ mey be contnIctGd for. taJcan. 
~d. cb:I!IJgeci. or f'eQllhoed ut1der ..... any ~ in ~ of ftl!t ma:Umum amaurn ahan 'pe 
credited on the prindpa/ of !he debt or, If that has been P!!SJd.~. On any ~on .or 
required CJr permitted pr.pe.ymtmt. any ~ ~ .mar! be ~tJ.Ct m~'1y all! uf1tle 
a~ Dr prapeymeni or, If m1!:Sedy ps!It on fhl!, pnnclpaf of'th!!:l debt or, If the principal 
of1tte debt ham bec::n paid. n:tundec(. '1'l1is p:!ovCa!\ ovenide:s «:!'ther ~ In this and.1 Dtilsr 
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In case of taUtft In pay any InstidIncnt' when sme sieIi become ciue, the Lender, at his option, may 
dedare the \IIIhote pnm:IJmI henlaf tIS imT~ due e1d ~ In CiiI$ Ults ntltE is cnJied!:!Q by iln 
at:tnmey, either 'WIth I1f wJthout :at!;. IDe 1Jl1de:Sgne:d hereby ~ In ~ li!l1 aJSI:s and a reasonable 
,at:tcrney'S" -
Tl1ls note 15 secured by is Deed ct T1U5t fA even dirte ~ by the w~ on c:ert:&ln real 
property desafbed therein. ' 
The undersigm:ld hereby waive presea~  imd IK!!i::e.. 
Crimr.;on King Esta9s, ltC. an ~ tJ:nned 
Wabllity Company 
By: Jordan, HU! & Hall, IrlC., an Idaho 
CorporafiDn 
EXHfBrT~' 
P'2ge. of , Z-
7 ------
... 
2010/APR/29/THU 15:24 KO 
AFTER RECORDING MAIL 1'0; 
Charies A. Anderson &.. Mary Lynn Anderson 
1675 S. CedcrllIcm RDiJd 
Coeur d'Alene, I083B14 
FAX Nli. 208-4 P. 032 
AJ'.N.: P705031058AD Ale No. 185518A (rnj) 
DEED OF TRUST 
THIS DEED OF TRUST, made this; TblrtBenUl .., of octoberl 2OU6, between CriI'n5Gfl King 
Est:ats, u.c, an ldaItll I...imIbad l.iIIbiHty company, as GRA.NTOR(S), whose address Is lSIOO 
Nortbwest 8M:&, Coeur crAIe ... , II) 83814. and First American Tille Company, 811 IdahD 
Corporation r is 1'R1lS1'EE, whc&: address Is p...o.. Box 1:747, Coeur cf'AlenIl1- m 83816, 
and Chltr_ J.. .AncIer1Ian &. MiuY Lym A.ader.i;on, as BENEFICIARY, whose address i:> 1675 S. 
CI!derbIom Road, Q,eur d'AIBIe, JD 83814; '. 
WITNESSEnt: That Grantxr Ii:les hereby irrewlcably GRAA'T, BARGAIP(, sat AND CONVEYlU 1TWSTEE 
IN 1RUST1 Wl1lI POWER OF SALE" th!It JlI'DPeI'1¥ In the County of 1CIxJtm'uII, ~ of Ida;ao, descihed 
as follows an.1 containing nat rnDI'e than 10 aaes; 
legal Desc::ription atbIcbed bend:D as Exhtbit If., and by this ~ incorporated herein. 
LGt ~ g,use: In the f!VI!IIt!be herein desc:dbecI jHupei tv, VI' ..,. part henIof'r or any 
il'ltl'!reSt therein is sold,. agRed to be sold, ~ or alienistIDd by the praniDr, or bytbe 
opon1tian of law or utbarwise,.1111 obligations IleC::I.INO by this imrItnIIMnt. trrespedive.uf tile 
maturity dabs exptessed therein" shall becuane 1 ...... ecIioab::!Ir due and payable. 1be Lender 
Will release Lots securing lbls Nate upua ROaIpt uf a ptilaclpal payment of $83,000.00 per 
lot. 11 payments; an the Not.I! an .-t ckleBt: the time f'A the Lat payuft' and release, the 
undersigned will pay aJllICC:l'P!!ld bibs est and late c::harge$ in addltfon til the prindpa' 
payment. 
~ ld"7 
EXHIBIT L . 
Page ~' of I;z. 
HILL EXt-it 8' T ~-1. 
402 
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, . 
. . . 
lOGETliCR WITH the rents, Issues, and profits thereof, SUSlECr, HOWEVER.. tD the rigtt, power and 
allttlority hereinafter given UJ end c:ortem:d upDtI Benefit:iz:tty ttl CDIIect and apply such rents, Issues and 
pronts for the purpose d securing payment cL the ~ evidenced by a promissory note, of even 
date hetewttb, .,ceaJl;pd by ~ In the sum of,.. Jiulld .. ad Forty ff'me l'bousand doUars 
($249,DOD.8D), final payment due AptV 16, 2008 Br1d tD seaare payment of ill! such further SUI1l5 as 
nay ~ be Iotnc:d c:r edviImErl by the BaMf1dary herein 10 til! GnJntDr heruin,. or any or eJther of 
ihem, while necord CJPNnIS' d pesenI: iI1IeI'I!!It. far lIlY I'JII'POSet. and ut ." ~ drafts or other 
lnstrumc:nts repre:sentIng su:::h further ioans{ advallCllS or expendItUres ~ with Intere5t on all sudl 
sums at the rate ttwefn povIded. PrfNIcIed, however, that the JJIIIIdng of such further loans, actvanc:s 
or ~ shall be op6anaf with the Benetkiazy, and pm\IIdedl f'u1tiIer .. that it is the expl1:5S 
intBnticn of the parties tc this Dee:d of Trust ti1fIt I: stall! stand as mntIm.dng seanity until paid for all 
SIdl advzm~ tDgether wllh interest thsreon. 
f'IIga 2 rI 7 
EXHIBIT 'F 
Page .5 of rz. 
:I -2. 
403 
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EXHIBIT of 
Page (. of J :L 
P.034 
1-3 
404 
-2010/APR!29/THU 15:25 
Crimson King C6~, u..c, an Idaho Umlted 
Liability Company 
P. 035 
EXHIBrT F 
Pa~ 7 of Jz. 
. 
. . 
20JO/APRI29/THU J5:25 KO FAX No. 208-4 p.036 
By: Jordan. HIU & Ha/I.lnc.. an Idaho 
corporatiDn 
By; Pa'lrlcK J. Hall, SecretarylTreasurer 
Idaho ) 
ss. 
COUNlY OF Koot:enal ) 
- .- On thls ~ day of ~, 2006( berme me., a Nctmy Pubic in and for said Stetler pel'Somdly 
appeared R. Brad Jordan. Jerry A. HIl! and ~ 1. Halt., Plesident, Vice President and Secretary I 
TreaSUJ'B" d JonIan, HID & Hall,. lnc. # known or identfied iD me t:D be the Corporation wilos;e name is 
subscribed tD the within ltl!;trument: _the Member d the Crimson ICiIlfl Est:I!ts, LI.C, whl::h.ls ImcNffl 
gr idenufted tp ~ to be the snHty whose name is mbso'lbad to Ihe._WIthil Instrument and adaJtMIedged 
to ... _-HIlI.".,., lIE;. """' .... the """'k~ c:.n,..ny's ...... 
ftatmy PubIt:: ho 
~ at: Coeur d'Aierte. ID 
Commissiun ecpires: 11/2212Dl1 
- "'" 5« 7 
EXHIBrr F 
Page 15 of_'Z-__ 
-------------_ .. _--
~-5 
406 
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. 
• 4 
file MD.: 1B5Sl.P (mj) 
EXHIBIT A 
Lots 9 - 11, &Jack 3, CrimSOn King Estatas, ac:corcUn, to IDe pfat: rec::orGed In the Office or the 
County R.eoon:ler m ~~ 7. d Plats, Page D7, rec£trds of Kmri:IIrIaI county, State of Idaho. 
APN: P705031I!5BAJ) 
EXHIBIT F 
4oiL-h 
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., 
• < r 
"",NON.*"I!IJBUIl _.«If(~DP ,08. 
......-.~MUIT'II! ........ I'ftI_'ftIII ....... 
________ __ 1III __ _ 
'1lwl UIdIIIIpIod....." CIdIoi! na..~- ..... ,"' __ --...... .. __ IIfTnBt..s _____ ilI=I 
IoIIiINIt ttl 
---------------------------~ ~ 
EXHIBIT F 
Page I D of rz 
2010/AfR!23!THU 15:25 
Fiat.Amt:riCllll 'Xit1e ~ 
I.'" ~Driw·o.card'AIaIc,ID 1)81" 
"fio:~ om.c:-:~ 
N .... X-No: 
.... fDa.: 
Db~))ate: lOfltit.ZOO1i 
l'liIIt Da1c: 10l17J2OO6, Il :41 .AM 
lhyer: CriRuan King F.sIIim 
Addnls: IlIOIl Noz1hwest JJM1., Cocw f: AIIm, ro83Bl;; 
SeDer. 
. Ad.c\Jus1 
~~r.~l!JlT~~t.: .• :;. '. . - .. , JIIiiA.isei:_t~ .. 
)i",~'.)r 
l...I!IIC!cr.::bUIaI..~ Hat 1.a.Ji!l ... _ • It:)qy LWIIlIlllollalmt ;MII,CiXI..OO 
.• . ..... 1SOCIOK.- iiiJ..AaGcIaa.lt. ~-'-_ ~ 
~"""-1"""'_fi): • ::hodIIIA._"'-"~~ SJlI1.7S 
MIIIf.Bn*I!r. ~ 
IbnIn. I'cc -~ ~ .. fldIIIM> ~7.»JII1 
~,... .NInInocA ....... .r~ ~ 
. ~ '" HIIIdIInf -H",,*,-_orJdIM "lUll! 
TlI&aIl!Krvw 0aII1!Dte: 
ScIIIcnIIIII« a...iIIaF..,-F..a AatiaDr lilt ~ J.5Q..fID 
.1'kI!..ua-'DIIe~ 75.1» 
~ .. .1"JIIII~'i''''c- ~ 
- l'aid: 
l'a1 CloIiaI C-... 1W1O Cla-lCilwl!lr _l'lIIl.A:llloira • HI<: J&uIIi 
Wl1S511oC 
0c0iRrIII ......... Y_ 4: 81VW11iRR:'*lIIIfil11Q __ 'l11li Ff ... iNnm ~.84.1& 
~irIt!.i1IIId ... fiDz~ IBO! l'UdJI55Ia..! fi,511lA5 
oa ( tIwIIOO::Te)--- l~ 
T.oI6 ~.IOO.OD 2A9,O<1O.OO 
EXHIBIT' F 
Page J t of __ fZ_._ 
i 
i 
I 
1 
P. 039 
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. 'c. 
Prapcrty: l..\)It 9 ~ 11, Block 3. Crim&oo KirIf. ~PoIt 
P~ID&l!S4 
DuyUl CrinI$an n.g~ 
luldr-= 1900 N~Bivd.. CDIIIIf tl' Alcae.. ID I)'U~ 
8eIIcr: 
A"1Ira&: 
SeClMmat natel 
...,.,... I Dale: 
P,atJ)rde: 
J(VI6I2fJD6 
lWlD/lOOli"l 0:1 () AM 
:~:~~'I!jii"~$:~~'!I.,;jI'" .. .. -...... - - 4'''' •.• _~ •. -~ .. 
~LoaaJ.): 
. ~----ClIIrIo J.. .I!:_u.~ 7AP.0IDJI0 _ .A_' ___ ~ 
2 .0adIDA.~1<"""~Aada-. $-'13."'5 
fIlldIlIO 
~ Pee - 'toIodII\IIIcI JIIIe!U.tIIc CIfhi1IIKl 3.73~.eo 
~Pw -tlarlllwac_lIIf ...... :IPS. 
:sbiDr:riIIf4~' '111'_ 40.0() 
Tltle/l'AtrOW a.f'IIIIlD: 
ScIIIeInaIt \II' ~,.. '*~ lJ!l.111) ""'-"""5~ _FIIIt~TIIIoI  ~ 
-~ .. =- J4.OO 
~taf'ald: 
:-~, -:-:,. (;8J ClllIIiII1I> CriIIIoIo ~ f.II .. fIal ........ 1'10: c.a...-.rPBO; ... IIUO 
"1!151&-C 
~~lW'I'_ &&vBiIu!.!iIIe"'l'ioIIIA-'-~ ,..I1UI1 n 6U9llt' 
::aa.m., !nnd for ... FIm.--" FBo: I'lk: '185'1811 6..51l1A$ 
c..., "-)(X'XoI}a.- l~.$) 
'I .... 249,(1UOA1O 2d,IJOO.OO 
~1ma_ ~~ . 
EXHIBIT f 
. Page t"l.. of 12 hple1'l 
p, D4D 
, 
I 
i 
f 
i j 
4.10 1:-9 
Post 
" ,{;;t"" Fall s 
"Idaho's River City" 
INVOICE & MEETING DATE 
March 7, 2005 
Jordon, Hill and Hall, LLC 
1900 Northwest Blvd. 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83814 
CRIMSON KING SUBDIVISION 
East of Highway 41, between Mullan Ave. and 12th. 
FILE NO. 8-05-05 
The application mentioned above has been scheduled for the Post Falls Pla~ning and 
Zoning Commission meeting, on Tuesday, April 12, 2005, at 6:00 p.m. 
The application fee and/or processing and r:nailing costs for public notification are listed 
as follows: 
Application fee ($2,000) 
Mailing fees for Planning & Zoning agenda: 
(24 names @ $5.00 each) 
Total Due: 
PAID 
$ 120.00 
$ 120.00 
The Post Falls Press will be billing you separately for the Public Hearing Notice. If you 
have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
~J!~ 
Joan F. Thornton 
Administrative Specialist 
_ E~r\\e\T 
... ... HI~L 
It J" 
. -411 .j-1 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
CRIMSON KING ESTATES 
SUBDIVISION & SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
(File No. S-05-05 and SUP-05-01) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning and Zoning Commission of Post Falls, Idaho will hold a public 
hearing at City Hall on the 12TH day of April, 2005 at 6:00 p.m. -on a request for a 19.98 acre subdivision and Special 
Use Pennit, proposing 371arge residential lots and 9 commercial lots. The Special Use Permit is requesting residential 
use in a Commercial Zone. 
GE~RAL LOCATION: 
This property is located east of Highway 41, between Mullan Avenue and 12th Avenue. 
LEGAL DE~CRIPTION: 
Parcell 
Tract 55, Block 31, Post Falls Irrigated Tracts, according to the plat recorded in Book "C" of plats, page 
78, 79 and 80:t Records of Kootenai Couflty, Idaho. 
Parcel 2 
The north half of tract 56, Block 31, PostFalls Irrigated Tracts. According to the plat recorded in Book 
t'e" o/plats, pages 78, 79 and 80, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
Parcel 3 
A parcel of land located in a portion of tracts 58 and 59, Post Falls Irrigated Tracts, Block 31, in the 
southwest quarter of section 31, Township 51 North, Range 4 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, 
Idaho. As shown on records of survey at Book 16, Page 162, and Book 18, Page 360, Records of Kootenai 
County, Idaho, and being more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the southwest comer of said section 31; 
Thence north 58° 53'12" East, 58.40 feet to the intersection of the easterly right of way line of State 
Highway 41 and the northerly right of way line of Royal Drive; 
Thence north 89°47'52" East, along the said northerly right of way line of Royal Drive, 30 feet northerly 
and parallel to the south line of said section 31, 611.67 feet to the southwest corner of said Tract 58 and 
the True Point of Beginningfor this description; 
Thence continuing north 89°47'52" East, 166.33 feet; 
Thence leaving said northerly right of way line of Royal Drive, north 38°38'07" East, 805.19 feet to a 
point on the northerly line of said Tract 59; 
41ZJ--Z 
Thence South 89°54'25" West, along the said northerly line oftrad 59, 7.89 feet to the northeast corner of 
said Tract 58; 
Thence south 00°01 '21" East, along the westerly line of said Tract 58, 628.93 feet, more or less, to the 
True Point of Beginning; 
Dated this ~ day of March, 2005 
POST FALLS PLANNING &ZONING 
O~~ 
COLLIN COLES 
SENIOR PLANNER 
All persons desiring to be heard should appear at this hearing. Written testimony may be sent to the City of 
Post Falls Flanning Division, 408 Spokane Street, Post Falls, ID 83854, but must be received no later than 
April 4, 2005. Written testimony received after this dqte will not be entered into the record or read at the 
public hearing. A complete file on this matter may be reviewed by the public in the Post Falls Planning 
Division. 
413 J-3 
~ C§ . 
Q: 
PROPOSED S'UIBDIVI,SION 
(~RIMSON KING ESTATES 
FILE No. 'S-05-0!5/SUP-05-01 - 19.98 ACRES TOlrAL 
16THIAVE. 
1\ . 1 II t"1 1~11~I!nDI • ,J 
~ 
I 
~ 
~ 
______________________________________ ~ ___ J LL 
Private Party 
(Won't Sell) 
Maverick Lane (Private Road 
rQ) 
"Mav~Home" 
5 Acres 
(Purchase by Jerry & lenny 
Hill for the benefit of Jordan, 
Hill & Hall Inc.) 
10 Acres 
Jordan, Hill & Hall Inc. 
J'J5AI/lfrd II @ 
Mullan Ave L() 
~ 
I 
~ "Mullan Home" ~ 7 acres 
\ .. AU Wash 
r· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-------------------, r· 
Trailer Park 
(Won't Sell) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
---- ._-------
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Il~~:::::a.wm To: I ---'2G2~~-------------+-----------------------------------------------~Q:::6 _~Un: ~&.:raw o.pt.. Iri., LandAmerica-
- Lawyers Title 
mi;eD Of TRUST 
'THJS D!$tl OF 'mUST, a.Iade his 12'", Illy d .... III.t8IY,. 
~a::t.:HJlImtz~~~. fbeu.. r d'Alf'!11' ~S>?,"ix'f 
land AnteII= ~ ~, hIireIn 08iii!(j TRUSTEE, AHD 
DaIoIy 1!!nbI"" u...c..,. w..t.lngIan UmftIId ~~, __ address is; 042e s.. ~ RItipf 
Clrdl:" SpoUne, WA ~ • herein GIIIIecI B.I!iHEFtCIARY. 
WITNESSBlI: n.t GraMcIr cIoas helIIby ImM:Jc:ab\oy GFWrr, ~. SB.L AND COM'4'I!Y TO "I'Ytlm'EE IN 
TRUSTWlnl POWfiR or SALE. that plq:ltlrir In ... ClI:IuIIIy vi staal or kIaIH:1, ciesaribed .. ~ aNI 
conIaIlliIl nd mote lbatlolty acns: 
-e.. _NbIIWA" ...... 1III h.....rDIIIICI ....... put -..,." ...... ,... .. ipfiDII: 
Ifal. or any PIll CJt 1tle ~ lUI pnlprI:rIJ. CJr'W1 /lMl!l'St1hllnlk'l is zm! .• ",,"'nad, or ~ \Q De -"" Of 
Iral1lSfem:d Inlhe tutu"" iii>' wIlMut the> ~prIDr"'~ -=iUdilg. transferby 
d8V1ae. dalcentwopuwtian ." law upon tlJedCMlltUJrtht ~1 lkotadti&.ty hllty. at gelil!!lciIDt'ti DCJtIan. dl!llllaftl 
1IIIa/n-III!CI.IftId by ilia Deed Df TnJI1l6" ~ "UII a/1CI ,...... -&ae Nolie bfll1lW PID¥tIioJ .... 
TIritJ o.d ofjruc~ Js .".aIfIr.JIIIIy.-r Ir\ III fIII/IIIII*I ~tII'ICI jtaIIarlll .... ~ 01IIIt II:8I18in firSt (1-, DtIIDd r:JI 
il'U$l, In Iha otilll-'1IIIlOIItIt OfI2!lS,llOO.OD, dIRI!Ci AFtII 'd" .ZJO$. --=-s .". .-.y .. InS ..lenrW till. ~
end MIt! In ... at ~r:!IIIIiItRIft~ ReglsIllIlllotJ ~mc. ("MiiiiiRS"l, acIinp 8IOIeiy ........ Jr:.-l.dfIdet 
. - WMC Mo~ C«p .. wtttch WIIIIlII:ORIed an 1\PI1I2V', 2005 81 Jratn.Imant No. 18«il101. ~ f1f K/:IotenIII 
County, $UJled Idaho. - A bIeIIQI 01 W. laid FhI ('f") DIlled dTluslIlimlt c:anslRUtel: ......, tInIIII:h of1hili 
Sm:lnd IZ""l DeedOfTMt~tne ... of....... . 
TOaE'rHER wrrn --. __ .., pruIIB tnereal. SfJ8J8::T. ~10110,.,. ..--1UId IILI'b:II'IIV 
hlnlrlllRl:rgblen" and cmfenadupall ~mcaiCtni eppfy SUIIh .... __ and patUI.. for h 
PIfIlXU aI ~ ~ or rho tIII:iabtedi_ .. ~ buy a P1ca.IiUoiYI1I:Ile. of!M!n date herIIv.th. 
-=::utwd ~ GnlMDr In tho IIUtn or".... RIIhIIIrIIIf ~ ..... CllrlDIh DDIlIa:,(S3ZO,.GlO D8}. fmI'II 
J'II7II'IC11t dill:; .... ..". 1:t'l, JIIIII'I" .... 11:0 -.. ~ "' .. elIIlh JIIttJIIIt samr: l1li: m:I)' ~ be ..., 01 
IIItV8Jx::8d by tile !DefiCiiary haeIn IOU. GIB'AOr Pen!in. or In)' ar ..... ar8lem, ""11ICII:II'I! 0IIrn8r' of pn:sert 
InteAE. far lUI}' ~ rand d IIJYDubJs, dnIItIz or dtW' InIIIIunvIniB n:p __ 1IIrIfJ1II.Ieh IUrlNrtu.l&, edwIn_ ar 
~Il'" ~wIIh""'" and adllIVI'JlIJ vth!,..1I'IM!in prowidIId. ~,~, 1betthlt 
1lUl6r;J11Jt:A1Ullh1l/nllut .......... aI'~!htIII..,~wItI .... iIIIIttai'J.IIII1~. __ 
!hat It Ia tile ~ iI1IenIJon Gf the pllltie$ir.> tt1b ()eeII fA'nIIt Ib:I!t II"" aIlInG .. COftIIIMJI11118C11\'if U1Iil pIIid 
for all SUCh 1qJIChar dllIIMIri;t rr.rwon. . 
'" TD ~ b IKIIdI)' (II '* o.dtlfTIIIII:,. GIeIIIIoI-.-
1. TG_...,......,hp!llld~II!Id..,..,,.1It __ ar ....... any ...... JIloIIIIIlDIJ; ........... or 
/IIIIlOI'ep!Oll\lllly.-f In .... ........".,...1 ....,.1IIIIIdInp'lllhldl II'IaO" 1Io_~~ ... ~
IIIDr.t andlDJIB1111taJ IIUIIIIltGIIIIIU 1Dr .... ~"''''''''~''''''IfD--''''''._ ~ ml6prcpeftJDI'~"'''''''''II<''''''_,*.''III!IIIII~ mIllP-e "PIIIIIIl--'~ not"" 
cormdI •• aflllrlll"~1IItf filii 1IpIII'I-*I......."h 1IIaIoIian.r.,., .................. __ . ......,. pnIIIe fllUlliD d 
~ MIla whicIJ fYIIm tne ~r ... _ ellIIIId JII1'PIIIIlI rcybe 3 iCIIItIIV....-..ry. -"'** IIIIII'lJI!IBII hllfl!in 
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BECK & POORMAN, LLC 
A Frofesslonal Legal SC:TVil:~ Cumpany 
Post Office Box 1390 • 8884 N. Government Way, Suite D • Haydt:Il, Idaho 83835 
Lawn:nce R. Beck, Allorney 
Scott L. Poorman, A'ilomey 
Jacqueline Sergeant 
hrst American Title Company 
1866 N. Lakewood Drive 
Cucur d'Alene, 10 838] 4-
Dc:ar Jacqueline: 
AaguSt 27, 2008 
Cheryl Backes, Legal Assisunt 
N;mry Jame5, Legal Assistant 
This letter will confirm that the pia;ntiffs in Kootena; County clvil.case number CV 07-3648 will 
rclt:a5e the lis p::ndens recorded as Kootenai CUunl.Y Instrument No's 2100796000 and 
21 17789000 agllinst the real property described as Lot 12, Block I, ECHO POIl'.Tf, upon wri.tten 
t:Ullfinnation that ldano Indcpc:ndcnt Bnnk has received no less than S2l6, :51.:7 iTom thf" salt" 
proccc:ds, and on condition that no portion of the sale proceeds are distributed to Jerry HiJi am:l/or 
Jenny Hill. 
Tnenk you fur your assistance in tnis matter. Plc:a.sc contact this office if you have any questions 
or require additional information. 
NItA-. E'><HI81T "M" 
Phone: 208-772-4400 0 Web: UI\I;'\v.berl-poorman.com ~ f 
r: O!IIS Approval No. 2502-11265 
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Scott L. Poonnan, ISB #4701 
BECK & POORMAN, LLC. 
8884 North Government Way, Suite D 
Post Office Box 1390 ' 
Hayden, ID 83835-1390 SUMMONS ISSUED 
Telephone: (208) 772-4400 
Facsimile: (208) 772-7243 MAY 2 1 2007 
Attorney for plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
R. BRADLEY JORDAN, an individual and 
shareholder of JORDAN, HILL & HALL, 
INC.; PATRICKJ. HALL an individual and 
shareholder ofJORDAN, HILL & HALL, 
INC.; and JORDAN, HILL & HALL, INC., 
an Idaho corporation; 
Plaintiffs, 
v .. 
JERRY A. HILL and JENNY HILL, 
husband and wife; and JOHN DOE and 
JANE DOE 1-10, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 07-']~ 'Ief 
COMPLAINT 
Fee Category A. I. 
Fee: $88.00 
Plaintiffs, by and through their attorney, Scott L. Poonnan of the firm Beck & Poonnan, LLC, 
complains against the above-named defendants as follows: 
1. PlaintiffR. BRADLEY JORDAN, (hereafter "JORDAN") is a resident of Kootenai 
County, Idaho, and a shareholder, director and officer of plaintiff JORDAN, HILL & 
HALL, INC. 
2. Plaintiff PATRICK J. HALL, (hereafter "HALL") is a resident of Kootenai County, Idaho, 
and a shareholder, director and officer of plaintiff JORDAN, HILL & HALL, INC. 
XHtB IT "0 ,. 
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3. Plaintiff JORDAN, HILL & HALL, INC., (hereafter "CORPORATION") is an Idaho 
corporation in good standing doing business in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
4. Plaintiff JORDAN holds 6,000 of the 18,000 authorized shares in the CORPORATION. 
5. Plaintiff HALL holds 6,000 of the 18,000 authorized shares in the CORPORATION. 
6. Defendant JERRY A. HILL and JENNY HILL, husband and wife, are residents of 
Kootenai County, Idaho, and the owners of certain real property and improvements legally 
described in Exhibit "1" and Exhibit "2" attached and incorporated herein. 
7. Defendant JERRY A. HILL is a current shareholder and a fonner officer and director of 
plaintiff JORDAN, HILL & HALL, INC. 
8. The court has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of this action pursuant to 
Idaho Code §5-514. 
9. DefendantJERRY A. HILL became an officer of the CORPORATION in 1997. 
10. In 1998, defendant JERRY A. HILL acquired 6,000 of the 18,000 authorized shares in the 
CORPORATION. 
11. From 1998 through April 12, 2007, defendant JERRY A. HILL was an officer, director 
and shareholder of the CORPORATION. 
12. At the annual shareholders' meeting on April 13,2007, JERRY A. HILL was not re-
elected to the board of directors for the CORPORATION. 
13. At the annual directors' meeting on April 13,2007, JERRY A. HILL was removed as an 
officer and employee of the CORPORATION by a majority vote of the directors. 
14. As an officer and director of the CORPORATION, defendant JERRY A. HILL owed a 
-
duty to the CORPORATION and its shareholders to act with due care and diligence and 
within the scope of his authority. 
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15. As an officer and director of the CORPORATION, defendant JERRY A. HILL owed a 
fiduciary duty to the CORPORATION and its shareholders to act with the utmost good 
faith, loyalty and trust for the benefit of the CORPORATION and its shareholders. 
16. As an officer and director of the CORPORATION, defendant JERRY A. HILL held the 
assets of the CORPORATION in trust for the benefit of the CORPORATION and its 
shareholders. 
17. During 2003, 2004,2005 and 2006, JERRY A. HILL used, diverted and misappropriated 
assets of the CORPORATION for his own personal interests and purposes without the 
knowledge, authorization or approval of the shareholders or Board of Directors. 
18. While an officer and director of the CORPORATION, defendant JERRY A. HILL 
breached his fiduciary duty to the CORPORATION and its shareholders by purchasing the 
real property identified in Exhibit "1" in direct competition and interference with the 
business of the CORPORATION. 
19 .. While an officer and director of the CORPORATION, defendant JERRY A. HILL 
misappropriated and used CORPORATION assets to purchase the real property identified 
in Exhibit "1". 
20. While and officer and director of the CORPORATION, defendant JERRY A. HILL 
misappropriated and used CORPORATION assets for the improvement of the real 
property identified in Exhibit "2". 
21. While an officer and director of the CORPORATION, defendant JERRY A. HILL used a 
CORPORATION credit card account to purchase items and services for his own personal 
use and benefit without the knowledge, authorization or approval of the shareholders or 
Board of Directors. 
COMPLAINT Page 3 
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22. In August of 2005, JERRY A. HILL forged and falsified the signature of director 
PATRICK 1. HALL on a CORPORATION document for his own personal pecuniary gain. 
23. While an officer and director of the CORPORATION, defendant JERRY A. HILL 
breached his duty to act with due care and diligence. 
24. While an officer and director of the CORPORATION, defendant JERRY A. HILL acted 
with gross negligence in the performance of his duties to the CORPORATION and its 
shareholders. 
25. As a direct result of the actions of defendant JERRY A. HILL alleged herein, the plaintiffs 
have been damaged in an amount in excess of $500,000.00 to be proved at trial. 
26. Plaintiff CORPORATION is entitled to recover from defendants JERRY A. HILL and 
JENNY HILL the reasonable value of all services, goods and materials obtained through 
the unauthorized use of corporate assets. 
27. Plaintiff CORPORATION is entitled to recover all profits or other improper financial gain 
. received by defendants JERRY A. HILL and JENNY HILL from their unauthorized use of 
corporate assets. 
28. Defendants JERRY A. HILL and JENNY HILL have been unjustly enriched by their 
misappropriation and use of CORPORATION assets to acquire and improve the real 
property identified in Exhibit "1" and Exhibit "2". 
29. Plaintiff CORPORATION claims an equitable lien and/or constructive trust against the 
real property identified in Exhibit "1" and Exhibit "2". 
30. Plaintiff CORPORATION is entitled to indemnification from defendant JERRY A. HILL 
for any third party liability incurred by the CORPORATION arising out of the actions of 
defendant JERRY A. HILL alleged herein. 
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31. The plaintiffs have been required to retain the services of an attorney for the purpose of 
filing and prosecuting this action. The plaintiffs are entitled to recover their reasonable 
attorney fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code 12-120 and other statutory 
provisions. In the event of default, attorney fees should be awarded in the amount of 
$3,000. 
WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray for the following relief: 
A. For a judgment against defendants JERRY A. HILL and JENNY HILL, husband and 
wife, in an amount in excess of $500,000 to be proved at trial; 
B. For an order imposing a constructive trust and/or equitable lien upon the real property 
and improvements described in Exhibit "1" and Exhibit "2" attached hereto; 
C. For an order setting aside the defendants' purchase of the real property identified in 
Exhibit "1" and awarding title of said real property to the CORPORATION; 
D. For pre-judgment attachment against the real property identified in Exhibit "1" and 
Exhibit "2" pursuant to Title 8, Chapter 5, Idaho Code; 
E. For an award of all reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by the plaintiffs, or, in the 
event of default, for attorney's fees in the amount of$3,000.00; 
F. For such other relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
Dated this 1( day of May, 2007. 
BECK & POORMAN, LLC. 
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AFTER RECORDING MAIL TO: 
Jerry A. Hili and Jenny Hill 
1900 Northwest Blvd. 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
File No.: 124318-C us) 
WARRANTY DEED 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
/>..T THE REQUEST OF __ ,., ...... 
. first ,f>ttaeFiQaB 11"- Company 
1U05 AUG 3' P \: 213· 
. DANIEL J. ENGLlSH'~ 
FEE$ DEPUTY It, - .. 
Date: August 3D, 2005 
For Value Received, John A. Hill, an unmarried man, hereinafter referred to as Grantor, does hereby 
grant, bargain, sell and convey unto Jerry A. Hill and lenny Hill, husband and wife, hereinatter 
referred to as Grantee, whose current address Is 1900 Northwest Blvd., Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814, 
the following described premises, situated In Kootenai County, Idaho, to wit: 
The West one-half of Tract 44, Block 31, POST FALLS IRRIGATED TRACTS, Kootenai County, 
Idaho, aa:ording to the plat recorded in Book C of Plats, page 78, being situated In the 
Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 51 North, Range 4, WBM, Kootenai County, State 
of Idaho. 
APN:0636031044AB 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances, unto said Grantee, and to the 
Grantee's heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said 
Grantee, that the Grantor is the owner in fee simple of said premises; that said premises are free from all 
encumbrances except OJrrent years taxes, levies, and assessments, and except U.S. Patent reservations, 
restrictions, easements of record and easements viSible upon the premises, and that Grantor will warrant 
and defend the same from all claims whatsoever. 
~< o. rfIW Joh~ 
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WARRANTY DEED 
File No. 63566 
KN ...... ~f-GtMB'n-rfltl .. Co. 
zoas APR 2b P 4: 28 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH !O 
DEPUTY ~~ FEE5 ____ _ 
For Value Received WILLIAM CHARLES~ FOUT and MARGARET MARY 
FOUT, Trustees of the WILLIAM and MARGARET FOUT LIVING TRUST 
The Grantor, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto JERRY A. BILL and 
JENNY HILL, husband and wife 
Address:, 513 W. Dakota Ave., Hayden, 10 B3B35 
The Grantee, the following described premises, in Kootenai County, Idaho, to wit: 
Lot 12, Block 1, ECHO POINT, according to the plat recorded in the office of the County 
Recorder in Book D of Plats at Page 70, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
To have and to hold the said premises, with their appurtenances, unto the said Grantee, 
their heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with 
the said Grantee that they are the owner in fee simple of said premises; that they are free 
from all encwnbrances, EXCEPT current taxes and easements of record,and that they 
will warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
STATE OF Idaho 
COUNTY OF Kootenai 
On this!).J day of April, 2005, before me, Ken Walters, a Notary Public in and for 
said State, personally appeared WILLIAM CHARLES FOUT and MARGARET MARY 
FOUT, known or identified to me to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to 
the within instrument as Trustee, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as 
such Trustee. . \\,\\111,"" 
.. ' ..0 ... ,', ~ ~ ~' »O.~.r. .... $ "'''''' __ -+--»F=-"-""_ .... I..<;~=-"=""-;t;:::"...o-_ ~"'P."". ,.(\~ .. .."S Notary Idaho =5: t>'~.... ~ .:: 
Residing at Coeur d' Alene ~ ~ ~.; :.~ S 
My Commission Expires: 08/25/05 ~- ". ...,..-r ... ~~ 
~ . ~ ~ ~" ~i~""'''' (SEAL) "'fll""~ 
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Idaho Repository - Case Num It Page Page 1 of2 
Case Number Result Page 
Kootenai 
1 Cases Found. 
R Bradley Jordan, etal. vs. Jerry A Hill, eta\. 
iCase:CV-2007-0003648 District Filed: 05/21/2007Subtype: Other Claims Judge: ~~t~~!il Status: ;~~1s~~009 
Defendants:Doe, Jane 1-10 Doe, John 1-10 Hill, Jenny L Hill, Jerry A . 
Plaintiffs:Hall, Patrick James Jordan Hill & Hall Inc Jordan, R Bradley 
Disposition: Date Judgment Disposition Disposition P rt' ales Type Date Type 
In Favor 
Of 
01/14/2009 Dismissal Hill, Jerry A 
(Defendant), Hill, 
Jenny L 
(Defendant), Doe, 
John 1-10 
(Defendant), Doe, 
Jane 1-10 
(Defendant), 
Jordan, R Bradley 
(Plaintiff), Hall, 
Patrick James 
(Plaintiff), Jordan 
Hill & Hall Inc 
(Plaintiff) 
Dismissed 
Register Date 
of 
actions: 
05/21/2007 New Case Filed - Other Claims 
Filing: A 1 - Civil Complaint, More Than $1000 No Prior 
05/21/2007 Appearance Paid by: Beck & Poorman Receipt number: 0745355 
Dated: 5/21/2007 Amount: $88.00 (Check) For: [NONE] 
05/21/2007 Complaint Filed 
05/21/2007 Summons Issued 
08/20/2007 Amended Complaint Filed 
Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than $1000 No Prior 
09/20/2007 Appearance Paid by: Paul W. Daugharty Receipt number: 0763113 
Dated: 9/20/2007 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: [NONE] 
09/20/2007 ~~tce Of Appearance, Paul W Daugharty obo Jerry A Hill & Jenny 
03/19/2008 Notice Of Proposed Dismissal Issued 
03/26/2008 Affidavit for Retention 
04/07/2008 Inactivity Order Printed - File Sent to Judge 
04/10/2008 Order of Retention 
04/10/2008 Order of Retention 
10103/2008 Notice Of Substitution Of Counsel 
10103/2008 Jerry Hill, Pro Se, Answer To Plaintiff's Amended Complaint 
10108/2008 Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 01/14/2009 04:00 PM) 
10108/2008 Notice of Scheduling Conference 
11/17/2008 Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Withdraw 12/03/2008 03:00 PM) 
Poorman 
11/18/2008 A~idavit of Scott L Poorman in Support of Motion for Leave to 
Withdraw 
11/18/2008 Motion For Leave To Withdraw As Attorney and Notice of Hearing 
12/03/2008 Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw held on 12/03/200803:00 
431 0 .. 8 
1/2612011 
Idaho Repository - Case Nu It Page 
PM: Hearing Held Poorman 
12/03/2008 Order Granting Motion for Leave to Withdfaw - Scott Poorman 
12/05/2008 Proof Of Service of order Granting Motion For Leave To Withdraw 
01/14/2009 Hearing result for Scheduling Conference held on 01/14/2009 
04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Civil Disposition entered for: Doe, Jane 1-10, Defendant; Doe, 
01/14/2009 John 1-10, Defendant; Hill, Jenny L, Defendant; Hill, Jerry A, 
Defendant; Hall, Patrick James, Plaintiff; Jordan Hill & Hall Inc, 
Plaintiff; Jordan, R Bradley, Plaintiff. Filing date: 111412009 
01/14/2009 Order Dismissing Case on Behalf of Plaintiffs for Failure to Comply 
with IRep 11 Order Allowing Withdrawal of Plaintiffs' Atty 
01/14/2009 Case status changed: Closed 
Connection: Public 
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1126/2011 
C$RTIFICATE OF COMPLETIO~ 
State of 14· • v 
Department of Correction 
This is to certify that 
Jerry Hill 
Has completed the Idaho State Correctional Institution's 
N ew Directions~ V aried Levels~ 
Certificate issued this of January, 2011 
Daniel Brown CADC 
97615 
~ (.\. 
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